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SUMMARY 

Title: An investigation of the medicine usage patterns and psychological well- 

being of a sample of South African Police Service members. 

Key words: Drug utilisation; medicine usage; doctor visits; hospitalisations; 

psychological well-being; sense of coherence; satisfaction with life; affect 

balance; police stress. 

For several years scientific research has provided ample evidence to support the 

fact that the health of an individual is dependent on more than merely the 

absence of the symptoms of disease. This is the view that has been accepted by 

the World Health Organisation and therefor it was included in its definition of 

health. In the field of practiced psychology, a lot of attention was drawn to the 

relation between the psyche and physical health, of which various researchers 

have found that psychological well-being has an influence, and is influenced by, 

the health of the individual. 

From the pharmaceutical dimension of health management, it is clear that 

disease symptoms correlate with the drug utilisation of patients, although only 

completely in those cases in which the economic considerations do not play a 

role. As mentioned earlier there is existing evidence indicating the relationship 

between psychological well-being and health. This relation might influence, in 

another dimension, the drug utilisation of the individual. Drug utilisation studies 

may be the ideal tool to reveal evidence that will enable someone to improve the 

health of SAPS members, as well as members of the economically 

disadvantaged South African public. 

The general objective of this study was to determine the drug utilisation and 

psychological well-being of South African Police Service members. 



This empirical study can be classified as a one-shot cross sectional design, and 

consisted of two phases. In the first phase, a random sample of 170 SAPS 

participants from a specified rural area was requested to complete 

questionnaires including a Demographic questionnaire, Sense of Coherence 

Scale (Antonovsky, 1987), Affectometer II (Kammann & Flett, 1983) and 

Satisfaction With Life Scale (Diener et a/., 1985). The data from the 

questionnaires were processed and statistically analysed. In the second phase, 

the study population consisted of all polmedm patients stationed in the specified 

area. The medical data of the participants, extracted from the polmedm 

database, was processed and statistically analysed. 

It was concluded that the level of psychological well-being, in particular the affect 

balance, of the SAPS members is distressfully low, and that this is mainly due to 

their working environment. Further it was found that the doctor visits of the 

SAPS members occur very frequently and are accompanied with high costs. In 

the inquiry to the medication usage of ~olmed@ members, 8 medication groups 

were implicated as high frequency and cost groups (in particular medication that 

work in on the central nervous system), regardless of gender or age. The 

specified groups represented the most of the products used by the study 

population. It was found that the majority of products used, are patent or brand 

name products. Finally, results have indicated that the hospitalisation of SAPS- 

members is very frequent and therefore very costly. 

Recommendations for further research, as well as the practice, were formulated. 



Titel: 'n Ondersoek na die medisynegebruikspatrone en psigologiese welstand 

van 'n groep lede van die Suid Afrikaanse Polisiediens. 

Sleutel terme: Geneesmiddelgebruik, medisyneverbruik; doktersbesoeke, 

hospitalisasie; psigologiese welstand; koherensie-sin; lewenstevredenheid; affek 

balans; polisiestres. 

Oor jare heen het wetenskaplike navorsing talle bewyse opgelewer ter stawing 

van die feit dat die mens se gesondheid van meer afhang as bloot die 

afwesigheid van siektesimptomatologie. Hierdie siening is dan ook deur die 

W6reld Gesondheidsorganisasie aanvaar en so vermeld in hul holistiese 

definiesie van gesondheid. In die veld van toegepaste psigologie is daar in 

besonder aandag geskenk aan die vetwantskap tussen die psigiese en fisiese 

gesondheid, waar talle navorsers bevind het dat psigologiese welstand tot 'n 

groot mate 'n invloed het op, asook be nvloed word deur, die individu se fisiese 

gesteldheid. 

Vanuit die farmaseutiese dimensie van gesondheidsorg, blyk dit duidelik dat 

siekte simptomatologie eweredig is aan medikasieverbruik van pasiente, 

alhoewel dit slegs ten volle realiseer in die enkele gevalle waar ekonomiese 

oorwegings nie 'n rol speel nie. Soos vroeer vermeld is daar reeds bestaande 

bewyse vir die vetwantskap tussen psigologiese welstand en gesondheid. 

Hierdie verwantskap mag weer op 'n ander dimensie 'n invloed uitoefen op die 

medikasiegebruik van die individu. Medisyneverbruikstudies mag die ideale 

werktuig wees om bewysstukke te onthul wat die gesondheid van SAPD-lede, 

asook die breer ekonomies onbevoorregte publiek van Suid Africa, te kan 

verseker en verbeter, ten spyte van beperkte befondsing. 



Opsomming 

Die algemene doelwit van die studie was om die medikasiegebruik en 

psigologiese welstand van lede van die Suid Afrikaanse Polisiediens te bepaal. 

Die empiriese studie is in die vorm van 'n eenmalige dwarsdeursnit opname- 

ontwerp gedoen en het in twee fases geskied. In die eerste fase is 170 

deelnemers van 'n bepaalde stedelike gebied ewekasig gekies om 'n stel 

vraelyste bestaande uit 'n demografiese-vraelys, die Koherensiesinvraelys 

(Antonovsky, 1987), Affektometer II (Kamman & Flett, 1983) en 

Lewenstevredenheids-vraelys (Diener et a/., 1985) te voltooi. lnligting verkry 

vanaf die vraelyste is verwerk en statisties ge-analiseer. In die tweede fase is 

die studiegroep wat bestaan uit alle Polmed-pasiente (n=390) gestasioneer in 

dieselfde area, gebruik. Mediese data van die deelnemende persone is verkry 

vanaf die Polmed-databasis, en is verwerk en statisties ge-analiseer. 

Resultate het getoon dat die vlak van psigologiese welsyn, in besonder die affek- 

balans, van die SAPD-lede kommerwekkend laag is en dit kan hoofsaaklik aan 

hul werksomstandighede toegeskryf word. Verder is bevind dat doktersbesoeke 

van SAPD-lede met baie gereelde intervalle geskied met gepaardgaande hoe 

kostes. In die ondersoek na gebruik van medikasie deur Polmed-lede, is agt 

medikasiegroepe uitgesonder as hoe frekwensie en koste groepe (in besonder 

medikasie wat inwerk op die sentrale senuweestelsel), ongeag van geslag of 

ouderdom. Produkte wat die meeste deur die studiegroep gebruik is, is 

grotendeels verteenwoordigend van die bepaalde groepe. Daar is gevind dat die 

meerderheid van die produkte, patent of "brand-name" produkte is. Die resultate 

het ook aangetoon dat hospitalisering van SAPD-lede baie gereeld geskied en 

dat dit hoe kostes tot gevolg het. 

Aanbevelings vir verdere navorsing, asook vir die praktyk, is gemaak. 
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Cha~ te r  7: Introduction 

CHAPTER 7 :  INTRODUCTION 

The focus of this dissertation will be on drug utilisation with reference to the 

psychological well-being and economic aspects of officers in service of the South 

African Police Services, according to the database of Polmedm Medical aid and 

data obtained from measuring instruments. 

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Aaron Antonovsky, a medical sociologjst, has conducted several studies 

regarding personality characteristics that serve to promote health. In short, a 

sense of coherence involves the intangible things such as being able to control 

one's life, and having a reason for being. This sense of coherence is comprised 

of three parts: (i) comprehensibility, (ii) manageability, and (iii) meaningfulness. 

When we believe that the world is manageable, we feel able for the most part to 

meet the demands of life. Meaningfulness relates to the extent to which we care 

about or are emotionally involved in the situations that confront us. The meaning 

that we attach to a situation will effect how we respond to it (Antonovsky, 

1 987: 1 7). 

Antonovsky (I 987: t 7) proposes that when we have a strong sense of coherence, 

we tend to view life events as opportunities rather than as threats, consequently 

minimising their stressful effects. Most of us hide from that which threatens us, 

while opening our doors to opportunities. People that have a high sense of 

coherence are able to accept a new condition (or problem) and continue to 

function. People who have a limited sense of coherence are stuck in a 

reactionary response to life. Physical, psychological and social problems seem 

to push these people over the edge from function to dysfunction. This sense of 
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coherence seems to be well formed, according to Antonovsky, by the ages of 20- 

Kenneth Pelletier (1 977, as quoted by Anon, 200Ia: 1 ) in Mind as Healer, Mind as 

Slayer points out that between 50 and 80 percent of all diseases have 

psychosomatic or stress-related origins according to most standard medical text 

books. According to Pelletier (1977, as quoted by Anon, 200Ia:1), all disorders 

are the result of a complex interaction of psychological stressors, social factors, 

the personality of the individual, and his or her inability to adapt adequately to the 

stressors. 

Victor Frankl (1967:74), in Man's Search for Meaning, recalled the death of a 

fellow concentration camp prisoner, as he wrote of the deadly effect of losing 

hope and courage in the camps. The prisoner had confided in Frankl that he had 

had a prophetic dream, which informed him that the camp would be liberated on 

March 30Ih. Frankl's companion was filled with hope. As March 30'' grew 

nearer, the war news remained bleak. It seemed highly unlikely that Frankl and 

his companion would be free by the promised date. On March 29". Frankl's 

friend suddenly became ill, running a high temperature. On the 3oth, the day the 

prisoner had believed he was to be rescued, he became delirious and lost 

consciousness. On March 31 he died. 

Frankl (1 967:74) believed that the severe disappointment his friend had 

experienced when liberation did not occur had lowered his body's resistance to 

infection and consequently allowed him to become victim to illness. Frankl 

(1967:76) also pointed out that the death rate in the concentration camp during 

the week between Christmas and New Year in 1944, dramatically increased 

beyond all previous experience. The camp physician concluded (and Frankl 

concurred) that the higher death rate was due to the prisoners' disappointment 

and loss of courage. Many of them had hoped that they would be freed and 

home again by Christmas. When their hopes proved to be in vain, their powers 
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of resistance dropped dramatically and a number of them died. The presence of 

hope and faith not only provides comfort; it can also save lives (Frankl, 1967:76). 

It is interesting to realise that there are now a few published studies that show 

that there are a lot of people running around with arthritis, bone spurs and disc 

bulges, as shown on X-rays and Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) tests that 

don't even know it. They don't have any pain or problems with their backs and 

do not use any medication. So what is the difference? Why do some people 

with seemingly major back problems or dysfunction go along without the 

problems keeping them down for long, while other people with seemingly less 

severe problems or dysfunction are incapacitated by them and use large 

amounts of medication (Clark, 2001:1)? 

According to research by Wissing and Van Eeden (1997a:12), it was found that 

psychological well-being could at best be measured by three salutogenic 

constructs, namely: (i) Sense of coherence (Antonovsky, 1987), (ii) Satisfaction 

with life (Diener, Emmons, Larson & Griffen, 7985) and (iii) Affectometer II 

(Kammann & Flett, 1983). Therefore all research will be conducted from this 

salutogenic point of view. 

Psychological factors, such as negative emotions and stress, disrupt basic 

biological processes, which may lead to physical disorders and disease (Barlow 

& Durand, 1997:268). The general conviction is that psychological factors are 

important in the development of all diseases and in psychosomatic medicine the 

emphasis is on the unity andlor interaction between mind and body (Kaplan & 

Sadock, 1991:498). This bring SAPS officers to mind, and seeing their physical 

and psychological health in perspective, one should note that during 1992, 788 

officers were declared medically unfit for future service, rising to 1166 during 

1993. Of this total, 29% were based on psychological and psychiatric diagnoses 

(Koorten, 1994:43). Worsening the situation are claims, by an article in a public 
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newspaper, of 10 000 police officers that are addicted to anti-depression, anxiety, 

pain or laxative medication (Anon, 2000a: 14). 

Research has identified the stress response as a factor in many stress-related 

illnesses such as high blood pressure and digestive problems. Now there is 

evidence proving that stress can weaken the immune system (Anon, 200Ia:1). 

These facts are the cause for a great variety of therapeutic, symptomatical or 

medical treatment and intervention procedures. Because of the immense use of 

drugs during the treatment of diseases, more than 10% of hospital admissions 

have been shown to be drug related, due mainly to inappropriate or incorrect 

drug use, drug interactions, side effects, sensitivities and non-compliance by 

patients (Pleaner, 1996:168). Then there is non-compliance, which has 

important clinical and economical consequences. These include the reduction in 

the theoretical effectiveness of the drug, prolongation of illness due to lack of 

drug effect, unnecessary prescriptions, and the appearance of antibiotic 

resistance. Therapeutic compliance is one of the factors that mark the difference 

between "efficacy" (the effect of a drug administered under optimal conditions, 

e.g. a clinical trial) and "effectiveness" (the actual effect of the drug in clinical 

practice) (Sacristan & Soto, 1994:304). 

With appropriate reflection, many problems involved in drug therapy can be 

approached through drug use review (Knapp, Knapp, Brandon & West, 

1974:650), which is a valuable component of quality assurance, and very needed 

in South Africa, wherever medicines are used (Truter, 1995339). In an effort to 

improve the quantity and quality of drug utilisation, many countries are adopting 

essential drug lists and essential drug policy statements as initial intervention. In 

one study it was found that initiated drug utilisation interventions had especially 

encouraged a more rational prescribing of hypnotics, sedatives and tranquillisers 

in Sweden (Blackburn, 1993:17). Therefore, this type of research is a very 

valuable tool in promoting rational and cost-effective use of medicine in South 

Africa (Truter, 1995339). 
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Based on the forgoing discussion, the following research questions arise. 

What is drug utilisation as depicted by literature? 

What is salutogenisis as depicted by literature? 

What is psychological well-being as depicted by literature? 

What is the degree of stress experienced by police officers as depicted by 

literature? 

What is the general state of the psychological well-being of SAPS officers? 

What is the influence of demographic variables on the psychological well- 

being of SAPS officers? 

What are the drug utilisation' patterns of SAPS officers? 

What are the influences of age and gender on drug usage and cost? 

Which recommendations can be formulated regarding the drug utilisation 

management and/or psychological well-being of ~olmed" members? 

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

The research embodies general objectives and specific objectives. 

I .2.1 GENERAL OBJECTIVES 

The general objective is to establish the drug utilisation and psychological well- 

being of police officers. 

- - - - 

' Including doctors' visits and hospitalisations. 
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1.2.2 SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 

The specific research objectives are as follows: 

To conceptualise drug utilisation as depicted by literature. 

To conceptualise the salutogenisis paradigm as depicted by literature. 

To conceptualise psychological well-being as depicted by literature. 

To conceptualise the degree of stress experienced by police officers in their 

work as depicted by literature. 

To determine the general level of psychological well-being of SAPS officers. 

To determine the influence of a variety of demographic variables on 

psychological well-being of SAPS officers. 

To determine the drug utilisation and cost of medication for polmedB 

members. 

To determine the influence of age and gender on the drug utilisation2 and 

cost of polmedB members. 

To formulate recommendations regarding the drug utilisation andlor the 

psychological well-being of ~olmed" members. 

RESEARCH METHOD 

The research method can be divided into two steps namely a literature review 

and empirical investigation. This is in line with the specific research objectives. 

- - - 

Including doctors' visits and hospital admissions. 



I .3.1 PHASE ONE: LITERATURE REVIEW 

The literature review can be divided into two broad steps, the first focusing on 

drug utilisation and the second discussing psychological well-being and stress 

from a salutogenic point of view. 

The first literature review will be an expansive study on drug utilisation. Aspects 

relevant to the study will be discussed. The second step of the literature review 

focuses on psychological well-being and stress, among SAPS members, from a 

salutogenic viewpoint. Various factors influencing psychological well-being will be 

studied especially the dimensions of stress. 

1.3.2 PHASE TWO: EMPIRICAL INVESTIGATION 

The empirical investigation consists of two facets, the first focussing on 

psychological well-being and the second on drug utilisation. Each of these facets 

will consist of various steps, namely research design, the composition of study 

population, the selection and application of the criterialmeasuring instruments for 

data collection and analysis, data analyses, reliability and validity, report and 

discussion of the results of the empirical investigation, and conclusions and 

recommendations based on results of the empirical investigation. 

1.3.2.1 Research design 

A one-shot cross-sectional research design was used in this study. 
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I .3.2.2 Composition of the study population 

Facet One: Psychological well-being 

The sample (nl=99) consisted of patientsiSAPS members returning their 

questionnaires. Participants (N1=170) from an urban city in the North West 

Province were requested to complete questionnaires measuring psychological 

well-being during the period 1 June 1999 and 31 July 1999. 

Facet two: Drug utilisafion 

Data was obtained from the database of MX Health, a medical aid administrator. 

The sample (n2=395) consisted of all patients (main members of polmedB 

Medical Aid) stationed in the specific urban city, for the duration of the selected 

study period (1 July 1998 - 30 June 2000), regardless of the received medical 

treatment what so ever. 

1.3.2.3 Selection and application of the criterialmeasuring instruments 

for data analysis 

The main criteria for empirical investigation was that all participants be the main 

member of ~olrned@ Medical Aid, that they are stationed in the selected urban 

city and would have a medical record according to the study period ranging from 

1 June 1998 until 31 July 2000. 

Facet one: Psychological well-being 

Measuring instruments for psychological well-being are the Sense of coherence 

scale (Antonovsky, 1987), the Affectometer II (Kammann & Flett, 1983) and the 
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Satisfaction with life scale (Diener et al, 1985) as defined by the study of Wissing 

and Van Eeden (1 997a: 13) 

Facet two: Drug utilisation 

Data was analysed according to doctors' visits, medication group, hospital 

admissions, gender, age and cost: 

- Doctor visits were analysed according to number, age, gender and cost. 

- Data was analysed according to a gender and age classification and the 

prescribed medication usage and cost were measured. 

- Hospital admissions were analysed according to number, age, gender and 

cost. 

1.3.2.4 Data analysis 

Facet One: Psychological well-being 

The data was analysed by using the software program SAS@, statisticam, 

Microsoft Excel 97@. The SAS@ software program was used in the initial analysis 

and scoring of the measuring instruments, The descriptive statistics used (mean, 

standard deviation, range) were calculated via the Statistica 6 . 0 ~  software 

program. The Excel 97@ software program was used for other manipulations. 

Facet Two: Drug utilisafion 

The data was analysed by using the software programs Microsoft Access 97@, 

Statistica 6 . 0 ~  and Microsoft Excel 97@. Queries were run in Microsoft Access 

97@ where they were viewed and grouped. Descriptive statistics used were 



calculated by using the Statistica 6 . 0 ~  software program. Final manipulations 

were calculated by the Excel 97@ software program. 

I .3.2.5 Reliability and validity 

Facet One: Psychological well-being 

Reliability was measured by calculating the Cronbach alpha of each of the scales 

and su b-scales. 

Facet two: Drug utilisation 

No direct manipulation of the data was possible by the researcher. It was 

assumed that all were correct and that the patient compliance was extremely 

good (100%). 

1.3.2.6 Report and discussion of the results 

All results are graphically presented, tabulated and related to the literature 

review. 

1.3.2.7 Conclusions, recommendation and limitations 

Conclusions, recommendations, limitations and shortcomings based on results 

will be made regarding the management of psychological well-being and drug 

utilisation among SAPS members. 
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I .4 DIVISION OF CHAPTERS 

The division of chapters will be as follows: 

Chapter 2: Drug utilisation 

Chapter 3: Psychological well-being and stress among police officers 

Chapter 4: Empirical investigation 

Chapter 5: Results of the empirical investigation 

Chapter 6: Conclusions and Recommendations 

I .5 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

In this chapter the problem statement indicates that there are many unanswered 

questions regarding physical and psychological health, especially among police 

officers. In an attempt to address these questions, research objectives were 

developed together with research methodology. In conclusion the division of 

chapters was discussed. 

In Chapter 2 drug utilisation will be discussed as a pharmaco-epidemological 

entity. 
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CHAPTER 2: DRUG UTlLlSATlON 

The following literature chapter will discuss the pharmaco-epidemiology of drug 

utilisation. It will focus on the different facets of drug utilisation such as: the 

definitions as found in literature, purposes and data sources of drug utilisation 

studies, the various types and classifications of studies that can be conducted, 

and the criteria that are used in these studies. 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Cost-effective and rational use of medicines, are essential for the success of 

health care delivery systems. This is especially relevant at present, because of 

increasing pressures caused by dwindling financial resources, coupled with 

greater emphasis on quality and equity of pharmacotherapy (Walter & Smart, 

1997:820). In the United States of America the healthcare cost represented 

9.1% of their gross domestic product in 1970 and increased to 14.2% in 1995 

(Lyles & Palurnbo, 1999:129). A substantial portion of the money spent on 

medicines in this country (South Africa) is reputedly wasted on inappropriate or 

cost-ineffective therapy. This situation is at least partly responsible for 

overspending in the public sector and the threatening insolvency of third party 

payers in the private sector. In both instances, prescribers are to pressurise to 

contain costs while maintaining or improving the quality of care (Walter & Smart, 

1997:820). 

More than 10% of hospital admissions have been shown to be drug related, due 

mainly to inappropriate or incorrect drug use, drug interactions, side effects, 

sensitivities and non-compliance by patients (Pleaner, 1996:168). With 

appropriate thought, many problems involved in drug therapy can be approached 



through drug use review (Knapp et a/., 1974:650), making it clear that drug 

utilisation research is a valuable component of quality assurance, and very much 

needed in South Africa, wherever medicines are used. Thus, this research is a 

very valuable tool in promoting rational and cost-effective use of medicine in 

South Africa (Truter, 1995:339). 

2.2 DEFINITION OF DRUG UTlLISATlON 

Drug utilisation review and drug utilisation evaluation are terms that have been 

used since the 1960's to describe studies or programmes that are intended to 

detect and/or correct inappropriate drug-use patterns (Christchilles & Gondek, 

1997:649). Drug use (usage~utilisation)~ review has been defined and described 

in various ways, and there is considerable confusion among practitioners about 

what it is, or isn't (Stolar, 1978:76). 

The World Health Organisation (WHO) defined drug utilisation as: "the marketing, 

distribution, prescription, and use of drugs in society, with special emphasis on 

the resulting medical, social and economic consequences" (Serradell, ef 

a1.1987:994; Cooke, 1991 :5; Blackburn, 1993:14; Garattini & Tognoni, 1993:162; 

Sacristan & Soto, 1994:300; Truter, 1995:338; Truter, 1997:lO). According to 

Baksaas, (1981) and Lee & Bergman, (1989, as quoted by Sacristan & Soto, 

1994:300) the broad definition by the WHO consists of two aspects: the first is 

the process of drug utilisation (the movement of drugs along the drug chain in 

society) and secondly, how drug utilisation relates to the effects of drug use. 

Truter (1997:lO) supports this statement and added that one of the main focus 

points of the WHO'S definition is the emphasis, and including of economic 

consequences. 

1 The terms of drug utilisation review, drug usage review and drug use evaluation are more or 
less synonymous (Cooke, 1991 :5). 



Edgren (1996:A 17) defined drug utilisation review as an authorised, structured 

and continuing program that reviews, analyses and interprets aggregate patterns 

of medication used, measured against predetermined standards and criteria 

established for specific health care delivery systems. Whereas, drug use 

evaluation is defined by Edgren (1996:122) as the method for enhancing the 

appropriate, safe, and effective use of drugs by developing indicators, collecting 

and evaluating patient data, identifying potential problems, and implementing 

corrective action to improve drug use. 

Drug utilisation review is defined by Brodie and Smith (1976, as quoted by 

Sacristan & Soto, 1994:307) as an authorised, structured and continuing program 

that reviews, analyses and interprets patterns (rates and costs) of drug usage in 

a given health care delivery system against predetermined standards. 

Defining norms and standards 

Knapp ef a/. (1974:648, 650) defines norms as obtaining a measure of central 

tendency that may be referring to the mean or median of observed performances. 

Whereas standards2 are professionally developed expressions from the range of 

acceptable variations from a norm or criterion. And since standards define 

"acceptable deviations", valued judgements once more are required in their 

development. 

PLlRPOSE OF DRUG UTlLlSATlON REVIEW 

Brodie (1972, as quoted by Blackburn, 1993:14) provided the following clear 

defined goal for drug utilisation review: "to improve the quality of patient care 

through the prescription and use of appropriate drugs in conditions for which their 

2 ~ l s o  referred to as thresholds (Misan, 1995:lOl). 
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use, based on sound medical judgement, is indicated and at a minimal cost 

consistent with an acceptable quality of care". This is supported by Edgren 

(1996:125) who felt that drug utilisation review might have implications and uses 

ranging as far as malpractice to the selection of a physician. 

According to Martens (1991:28) the goal of drug utilisation evaluation is to 

promote and enhance the quality and cost-effectiveness of therapy. This made 

possible for drug utilisation evaluation provides the employer and prescription 

plan administrator the ability to monitor and change the behaviour of the 

prescribing physician, pharmacist, and patient. 

According to Sacristan and Soto (1 994:304) the most important objective of drug 

utilisation studies is to identify patterns of drug consumption, such as 

geographical differences in usage, overuse, misuse, under use, incorrect use, 

different prescribing practices and groups of patients exhibiting high levels of 

therapeutic non-compliance. Since drug utilisatjon studies can provide valuable 

information (at a reasonable price) on the cost and effects (harmful or beneficial) 

of the drug, these studies can also be of use in conducting pharmacoeconornic 

studies (Sacristan & Soto, 1994:300; Truter, 1997: 10). 

Drug utilisation provides the researcher with standardised techniques, 

terminology and measurement parameters in order to compare medicine usage. 

Depending on these settings and the underlying properties, drug utilisation 

research may be used for a variety of purposes. From a macroscopic point of 

view, three broad purposes of drug utilisation can be distinguished that will be 

discussed subsequently (Truter, 1995338). 
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2.3.1 IMPROVEMENT OF QUALITY OF CARE 

Drug utilisation studies are not only successfully used to evaluate the overall drug 

consumption, but also the quality of this consumption (Sacristan & Soto, 

1994:305), ensuring that drug therapy is an integral part of high quality medical 

care. The focus on enhancing quality is paramount in drug utilisation research 

(Truter, 1995:338). 

"Quality of care" reflects appropriate, cost-effective and medically necessary 

interventions that maximises the probability of a favourable health outcome 

(Truter, 1995:338). Thus, drug utilisation studies can be used to estimate the 

incidences of adverse drug reactions associated with the drug - provided that a 

good drug surveillance system is available. In combination with various sources 

of information, drug utilisation studies have been very successful in the 

assessment of drug safety (Sacristan & Soto, 1994:305). 

2.3.2 CONTAINMENT OF COST OF CARE 

Drug utilisation studies can examine cost by the patient, general practice, 

individual drug or drug classes, or a combination of the three aspects. In recent 

years it has become a reality that cost must be a factor in diagnostic and 

therapeutic decisions (Truter, 1995:338). In some instances 'the primary 

economic objective of the majority of drug utilisation studies has been to reduce 

the direct drug costs of a specific institution or drug program budget (Blackburn, 

1993:20). Although not necessarily the main objective of all drug utilisation 

studies, the containment of medical care costs is receiving increasing interest, 

and drug utilisation is a powerful tool to analyse the different costs involved in 

healthcare (Truter, 1995:338). 
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2.3.3 IDENTIFICATION OF FRAUD AND ABUSE 

Although the identification of fraud and abuse is not generally seen as a reason 

for drug utilisation studies to be conducted, it is possible to identify and attempt to 

control fraud and abuse when performing drug utilisation studies. The reason for 

this being that many aspects involved in fraud and abuse relate to the quality of 

care and cost issues (Truter, 1995:338). However, the purpose of drug utilisa.tion 

studies is not only the detection of problems, but also to establish measures or 

interventions solving them. Therefore, it is possible that, through drug utilisation 

review, the prescribing patterns and drug usage can improve. Increased 

effectiveness and safety of the drugs andlor the decrease in total costs should 

then reflect these improvements (Sacristan & Soto, 1994:307-308). 

2.3.4 INTERVENTION 

Even though interventions are not classified as a purpose of dr l~g utilisation, it is 

discussed here for its integrated part as a component of drug utilisation, 

especially in obtaining the goals thereof. 

To achieve these purposes of drug utilisation, corrective measures must be 

taken, and therefore a number of interventions aimed at improving drug 

prescribing practices have been included as components of the drug utilisation 

review process. Although the major focus and driving force of interventions are 

to lower costs, it should be achieved without affecting quality of clinical care of 

the patient (Blackburn, 1993:14). It is just this reason why Blackburn (1993:20) 

suggested that new interventions should be developed and their effectiveness 

evaluated using appropriate pharmaco-economic principles. 
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The following are a few examples of interventions and the results thereof: 

In an effort to improve the quantity and quality of drug utilisation, many 

countries are adopting essential drug lists and essential drug policy 

statements as an initial intervention (Blackburn, 1993:17). 

The intervention of the targeting of physicians, identified to be at risk of 

inappropriate prescribing, demonstrated to be cost-effective by some 

studies. The most effective intervention regarding inappropriate 

prescribing, proved to be a brief one-to-one educational visit to the clinical 

pharmacist or physician, leading to a substantial reduction of inappropriate 

prescribing of a wide range of medication (Blackburn, 1993:19). This is 

supported by patterns Christchilles and Gondek (1997:649). 

In a reviewed Swedish study by Blackburn (1993:17), it was found that 

initiated drug utilisation interventions had encouraged more rational 

prescribing of hypnotics, sedatives and tranquillisers. 

The pharmacy, or point of service, is the most effective place to initiate 

intervention because this is where a patient or patient's family member comes in 

contact with a professional, who has the knowledge to explain the potential 

hazards of contra-indicated drugs, the individual patient's medical and 

prescription history, and an information system to support the intervention in a 

manner that is clil-~ically appropriate (Martens, 1991 :32). 

2.4 DRUG UTlLlSATlON PROGRAM 

Drug utilisation programs are one of the major benefits that evolved from drug 

utilisation review and drug utilisation studies with the emphasis on the medical, 
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social and economic consequences as stated in the WHO'S definition of drug 

utilisation, and therefore should be seen as an integrated part of drug utilisation. 

A drug utilisation review program is an authorised, structured, ongoing system for 

improving the quality of drug use within a health care organisation, by evaluating 

it using predetermined standards and initiating efforts to correct patterns of drug 

use, which are 110t consistent with these standards. It includes a mechanism for 

measuring these corrective actions (Stolar, 1978:77; Kreling & Mott, 1993:416; 

Walter & Smart, 1997:820). Blackburn (1993:20), who defines drug utilisation 

review programmes as the process for evaluation of specific interventions that 

may vary from education to regular or punitive actions, supports this. Thus, a 

drug utilisation review program is a method of assuring the quality of drug use, 

there the primary goal is not the collection, analysis and reporting of qualitative or 

quantitative information on how drugs are used. In itself, it's the system by which 

the quality of drug use is defined, measured and ultimately achieved (Stolar, 

1978:77). 

Drug utilisation review programs may adopt a variety of approaches to correct 

patterns of inappropriate drug use. These approaches can incorporate 

techniques targeted at prescribers, pharmacists, other healthcare professionals 

and patients. The techniques include efforts such as letters or informational 

mailings, seminars and tutorials, and educational visits (Kreling & Mott, 

1993:416). 

Internationally, drug utilisation review programmes are generally accepted as 

important components of the quality assessment process. However, reviews on 

drug utilisation literature have noted a general deficiency in quality evaluation 

components, with few clearly defined clinical and economic outcomes 

(Blackburn, 1993:19). 
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MAJOR SOURCES OF DRUG UTILISATION DATA 

Patterns of drug usage, and factors which influence this usage, have always 

been of interest to pharmacists, clir~icians and manufactures of medicines, and 

substantial resources have been invested in this area (Cooke, 1991:5). These 

resources gave birth to a variety of drug utilisation sources and the four major 

sources of drug utilisation data according to Serradell et a/. (1 987:995-997) are: 

Market surveys 

Third-party payers or health maintenance organisations (HMO) 

Institutional and ambulatory settings 

Pharmacoepidemiological studies designed for monitoring and evaluating 

exposure-related outcomes 

2.5.1 MARKET SURVEYS 

This data is primarily based on sales data or prescription-based data, which are 

electronically linked to a mainframe system. Commercial database vendors who 

will resell the aggregate data to pharmaceutical firms for marketing studies often 

collect such data. 

2.5.2 THIRD-PARTY PAYERS OR HEALTH MAINTENANCE 

ORGANISATIONS (HMO) 

These data sources include non-commercial and commercial drug utilisation 

sources, for example the, Food and Drug administration of the United States of 

America (FDA). Drug utilisation data originating from these sources, include drug 

utilisation trends over time, by age and gender distribution, and by drug category. 
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2.5.3 INSTITUTIONAL AND AMBULATORY SETTINGS 

For administrators and health professionals, it is important to know patterns of 

drug use along with population changes and disease prevalence. Thus, they are 

in need of information on outcomes of treatments, real drug intake and the 

prescribing patterns for different indications. The main source of information for 

institutional settings is drug utilisation review studies (Serradell et a/., 1987:995- 

997). 

2.5.4 PHARMACOEPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES DESIGNED FOR 

MONITORING AND EVALUATING EXPOSURE-RELATED 

OUTCOMES 

This source of information on drug use and performance is specific studies 

designed to address pharmacoepidemiologic questions. This type of drug 

utilisation research involves epidemiological methodologies. 

2.6 CLASSIFICATION OF DRUG UTlLlSATlON STUDIES 

The point of view in any drug utilisation study is the act of prescribing drugs. 

Therefore, quantitative data needs to be obtained to the extent and variability in 

usage and costs of drug therapy, from where the medical and social 

consequences can be extrapolated (Truter, 1995338). Thus, drug utility studies 

can be either qualitative or quantitative of nature (Stolar, 1978:76; Truter, 

1995:338). However, in some instances it is possible to combine both varieties of 

drug utilisation review studies into a single effort which yields information about 

patterns and amounts of drugs used as well as its quality (Stolar, 1978:76; 

Cooke, 1991 :5). 
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Figure 2.1 is a schematic representation of quantitative and qualitative drug use 

review studies. 

SECONDARY 
OUT PUTS 

QUANTITATIVE DRUG USE 
REVIEW STUDY 

PRIMARY 
OUTPUT 

Data on amounts and patterns of 
drug use 

OPERATIONS 
AND 

DESCRI PTlON 
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drug use 

Collection and reporting of 
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or may not be a continual activity 
Purely a pharmacy operation 

INPUTS 

Knowledge of the quality of drug 1 

Drug use data (amounts, types, 
trends) 

use 

QULlTATlVE DRUG USE 
REVIEW STUDY 

Qualitaitiw analysis of drug use, 
asing criteria and standards. 

Usually not an ongoing process. 
Multidisciplinary. 

Drug use data CriterialStandards 

Figure 2.1 : Schema tic representation of quantitative and qualitative drug 

use review studies (abducted from Stolar, 1978:76). 

2.6.1 QUANTITATIVE DRUG UTlLlSATlON STUDIES 

Quantitative studies are concerned with quantifying various facets of drug use 

within a health care system, area or group, involving the collection, organisation 

and display of estimates or measures of amounts of drug use. The results of 

these activities usually take the form of absolute or relative quantitative data 
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describing the use of drugs within specified time frames and drug, patient, andlor 

prescriber categories (Stolar, 1978:76; Kreling & Mott, 1993:416; Misan, 

1995:lOl). 

According to Sacristan and Soto (1994:300) quantitative drug utilisation studies 

have been used for the following purposes: 

To ascertain the qualities of drugs consumed in a specific period and a 

specific geographical area (national, regional, and local) 

To investigate the development of drug utilisation (over a period of time). 

To compare the drug consumption in different geographical areas. 

To identify possible areas of over or under utilisation of drugs. 

To estimate the utilisation of drugs according to certain variables (age, 

sex, social class, etc.) 

To estimate the prevalence of particular illnesses based on the 

consumption of drugs utilised in their treatments. 

These types of studies may (or may not) be an ongoing activity and are almost 

always a unilateral pharmacy function (Stolar, 1978:76; Kreling & Mott, 

1993:416). The data from the quantitative drug use review should generally be 

considered suggestive, not conclusive, with respect to the quality of drug use 

(Stolar, 1978:76). 

2.6.2 QUALITATIVE DRUG UTlLlSATlON STUDIES 

Qualitative studies, on the other hand, are multidisciplinary operations (Stolar, 

1978:76; Cooke, 1991 :5; Kreling & Mott, 1993:416), which collect, organise, 

analyse and report information on the rationality drug use. They are usually one- 

time examinations of narrowly defined areas of drug use, usually specific drugs 

or sometimes a specific diagnosed disease (Stolar, 1978:76; Kreling & Mott, 

1993:416; Misan, 1995:lOl). 
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Qualitative drug utilisation studies are set out to determine the appropriateness of 

drug consumption. They require the establishment of quality criteria for drug use, 

such as the drug utilisation rationale of the treatment, the most suitable dosage 

for each indication, the most effective and/or safe choice of drug for each 

indication, the choice of efficient drugs and utilisation of fixed combinations of 

drugs (Sacristan & Soto, 1994:300; Misan, 1995:lOl). By using a criterion, a 

qualitative drug utilisation review study provides a solid fo~~ndation upon which 

judgements concerning the excellence (or non-excellence) of drug use may be 

constructed. It is this concept of a criterion that is the crucial operating difference 

between qualitative and quantitative studies (Stolar, 1978:76). 

2.7 TYPES OF DRUG UTlLlSATlON STUDIES 

The three broad categories in drug utilisation studies, as recognised by Knapp et 

a/. (1 974:650) and Wertheimer (1 988:155) are: 

2.7.1 RETROSPECTIVE STUDIES 

Truter (1995338) defined a retrospective drug utilisation study as: "an approved 

systematic process that captures, reviews, analyses, and interprets aggregate 

medication-use data within a specific healthcare environment. Data is collected 

and analysed after prescription, dispensation and use of drugs have occurred 

and are thus archival in nature". Knapp et a/. (1974:650), Lipton and Bird 

(1 991 :616), Martens (1 991 :32), and Sacristan and Soto (1 994:300) support this. 

Because retrospective drug utilisation reviews gather information in a population 

after dispensing has occurred (Wertheimer, 1988:155; Sacristan & Soto, 

1994:300), they are usually inexpensive and can be concluded rapidly 
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(Wertheimer, 1988: 155; Truter, 1995:338). Therefore, it is the most corr~rnor~ly 

used type of drug review (Knapp et a/., 1974:650). Blackburn (1 993:14) supports 

this statement by reporting that retrospective antibiotic review programmes were 

the earliest programmes used and have been the most frequently used type of 

drug utilisation review in institutional care. 

Although retrospective drug utilisation studies have little impact on immediate 

patient care, it serves to identify and detect trends and other problems in 

prescribing practices that may lead to interventions aimed at enhancing 

prescribing behaviour (Martens, 1991 :32; Kreling & Mott, 1993:416; Sacristan & 

Soto, 1994:300; Truter, 1995:338). 

2.7.2 CONCURRENT REVIEWS 

Concurrent reviews are conducted simultaneously with the dispensing process, 

while the treatment is being given (Knapp et a/., 1974:650; Wertheimer, 

1988: 155; Martens, 1991 :28; Truter, 1995:338). If a potential problem is 

discovered while dispensing a prescription, the dispensing process comes to a 

halt until authorisation is received on which steps to follow (Wertheimer, 

1988: 155; Truter, 1995:338). 

Although concurrent reviews are more expensive and time consuming than 

retrospective reviews, there is immense potential and great pay-offs in preventing 

problems (Wertheimer, 1988: 155; Truter, 1995:338). Unfortunately, this type of 

review is very much limited to institutionalised patients (Knapp et a/., 1974:650; 

Martens, 1991:28) and requires a computer system or a manual drug profile 

system that is very well organised (Truter, 1995:338). 
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2.7.3 PROSPECTIVE REVIEWS 

A prospective review is based on a complete drug and medical history obtained 

from an interview and historical records (Truter, 1995:339). This refers to 

programs that permit the practitioner to evaluate the patients pre-existing therapy 

on a retrospective basis, prior to consumption of the drug, anticipating any 

problems (Knapp et a/., 1974:650; Lipton & Bird, 1991 :616; Blackburn, 1993:14; 

Sacristan & Soto, 1994:300). Therefore, opportunities are created for the 

necessary interventions (Blackburn, 1993:14) giving the patient the greatest 

chance of immediate benefit (Knapp et a/., 1974:650). For this reason, Edgren 

(1 996:124) stated that a dr l~g utilisation review provides guideline information to 

the prescriber, prospectively to the filling of the prescription. 

The ideal set-up for prospective reviews requires on-line access to a computer 

database so that the general practitioner may enter histher prescription directly 

into a computer terminal (Knapp et a/., 1974:650; Wertheimer, 1988:155; Truter, 

1995:339). According to Truter (1 995:339) prospective reviews seem to be the 

option closest to ideal. 

2.8 LEVELS OF DRUG UTlLlSATlON 

Drug utilisation studies can be undertaken in various levels, depending on the 

purpose of the study and inforniation available. -The four basic levels at which 

utilisation research can be conducted are illustrated in Table 2.1 (Truter, 

1 995:339). 
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Table 2.7: Level of cost or quantity paramefers in drug utilisation research 

(Truter, 7995:339). 

Second- 

/ Group of drugs 

... I/ Drug 
I 

I All drugs 1 

AreaISources 

As seen in Table 2.1 each level can be divided into sub-levels (second level) 

enabling researchers and drug utilisation studies to be more specific and 

specialised. The two measuring units most frequently used are quantity (volume) 

and cost. It is important to note that a combination of the two or more of the 

basic levels can be analysed in a drug utilisation study (Truter, 1995:339). 

Singles druglproducts 1 
CountryICountries 'i 
Reg ion(s) 

i 

Pharmacylpharmacies 

Levels of therapy 

I 
Unit of measurement 

I 
I 

Lipton and Bird (1991 :618) indicate that the effectiveness of the DUR is directly 

related to the quality of the data source to which the criteria (refer to section 2.9) 

are applied. 

Health insurance system(s) 

Hospitallhospital wardslhospital beds 

Physician(s) 

Patient(s) 

Wholesaleloverall pattern 

Prescriptions 

Patient compliancelnon-compliance 

Pharmacokeneticslpharrnacodynamics 

Quantity (overall weight1 volume or unit quantity) 

Cost (overall cost or unit cost) 
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2.9 CRITERIA 

Nearly every aspect of drug use review requires value judgements: which data to 

collect, when to collect it, who should collect it and how to mar~ipulate it. Each 

decision reflects a choice among alternatives and thus requires a valued 

judgement. The only value-free elements in a drug use review are the data it 

selves; data that reflects observed performance. Therefore, the operational drug 

utilisation review involves the evaluation of critical elements through the use of 

properly developed norms, criteria and standards (Knapp et a/., 1974:648). 

Knapp et a/. (1 974:649) define criteria as predetermined elements against which 

aspects of the quality of a medical service may be compared. These criteria are 

established as a means of attaching valued judgements to utilisation data, which 

are developed by professionals relying on their professional expertise and 

professional literature. 

A definition by Stolar (1978:76) similar to that by Knapp et a/. (1974:649) stated 

that criteria are the predetern-lined elements against which aspects of the quality, 

medical necessity and appropriateness of medical care may be compared. Thus, 

it can be based on process indicators such as dosages or duration of the therapy 

or on the quality indicators such as appropriate diagnosis and drug-food, drug- 

lab, or drug-disease interactions (Edgren, 1996:122). 

2.9.1 REQUIREMENTS OF CRITERIA 

A drug utilisation criterion must be scientifically valid, explicit, predetermined, 

practical, relevant to the practice environment in which it is applied, easily 

measured, outcome orientated, yield a acceptable number of cases for 

intervention and acceptable to both the program and .the subjects reviewed 

(Knapp, 1991 :600, Misan, 1995: 101 ). They should also be scientifically based, 
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supported by clinical or research literature, and be periodically reviewed to 

maintain currency with developments in medicine, pharmacology and pharmacy 

practice (Misan, 1995:lOl). It is important to note that the quality of the dr l~g 

utilisation review depends on the quality of the criteria used (Lipton & Bird, 

1991 161 6), 

2.9.2 CLASSIFICATION OF CRITERIA 

Criteria are developed in a variety of ways, and these ways are used for 

classification criteria. Due to the various number methods of classification of 

criteria by literature, it was decided to discuss the classification of criteria in the 

same fashion as Knapp et a/. (1974:649). 

2.9.2.1 Explicit (objective) criteria and implicit (subjective) criteria 

The first classification of criteria regards the reviewer's point of view or the 

strictness by which data is reviewed: 

2.9.2.1. I Explicit (objective) criteria 

Explicit criteria are predetermined criteria approved by consensus (Gregoire & 

Tremblay, 1987:333; Lipton & Bird, 1991:617). The use of explicit criteria is 

therefore considered to be a good scientific and systematic review method for 

replacing the subjective judgements of individual reviewers, which increases the 

validity (Knapp et a/., 1974:649; Gregoire & Tremblay, 1987:333). Because of 

the fact that the objective criteria are so explicitly or specifically defined it enables 

any judge using the criteria, to evaluate a given data set identically (Knapp et a/., 

1974:649). Thus permitting replicable measurements by different judges and by 
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the same judge at different times. If measurements are not replicable, they are 

not reliable, and if not reliable, they cannot be valid (Gregoire & Tremblay, 

1987:333; Knapp ef a/., 1974:649). However, care should be taken in the 

development of objective criteria and adherence to them, regardless of the 

current state of drug use (Knapp et a/. , 1974:653). 

The use of the explicit criteria for drug-use review remains an advantageous 

method for evaluation since these criteria can be approved by physicians, 

mechanically applied at a low cost, and listed as a part of a quality assurance 

program. Since there is no room for interpretation, the explicit criteria could also 

be applied mechanically by using a computer. This is especially true for 

instances where the drug-prescribing criteria consisted of indications for use, 

minimum and maximum daily dosages, and minimum and rnaxim~~m d~~ration of 

therapy (Gregoire & Tremblay, 1987:333, 336). 

2.9.2.1.2 Implicit (subjective) criteria 

Implicit judgements rely on subjective criteria of the individual judge (Gregoire & 

Tremblay, 1987:333). Subjective criteria, according to Knapp et al. (1 974:649) 

are unstruct~~red and not specifically defined (measurable terms). Because the 

criteria exist solely in the mind of the reviewer (Knapp et a/., 1974:649), it allows 

a case-by-case assessment by an experienced reviewer (Gregoire & Tremblay, 

1987:333). 

In many cases in which explicit criteria may not be available, for some reason or 

another, it would be appropriate to evaluate drugs using implicit judgements, with 

the aim of obtaining a more representative picture of the entire prescribing profile 

(Gregoire & Tremblay, 1987:333). However, criteria can easily differ among 

evaluators judging the same set of data; therefore the possibility (and probability) 

exists that the criteria can change for the same evaluator over a period of time 



(Knapp ef a/, 1974:649). All judgements should be based on scientific data or 

literature to ensure validity (Gregoire & Tremblay, 1987:333). 

The implicit judgements of pharmacists may be as effective as explicit drug-use 

criteria for identifying inappropriate prescribing. These judgements can therefore 

be used to complete the evaluations when explicit criteria are not available. 

However, the success of the implicit method requires attention in selecting and 

training reviewers, depending less on the judgement and integrity of the 

reviewers, whenever the they are asked to reveal their reasons for judgement 

(Gregoire & Tremblay, 1987:336). 

Gregoire & Tremblay (1 987:332, 336) went so far as to say that a drug utilisation 

review would be more efficient if an explicit criterion is followed for a limited 

number of drugs, while the remainder of drugs are evaluated by using implicit 

judgement. In addition to this Knapp et al. (1974:649) stated that the subjective- 

objective classification scheme may be used in conjunction with other 

classification symptoms and according to them it is obvious that absolute or 

relative criteria can be established subjectively or objectively. 

2.9.2.2 Absolute, relative and pragmatic criteria 

The second classification determines whether the criteria are absolute, relative or 

pragmatic (Knapp et a/., 1974:649). 

2.9.2.2.1 Absolute criteria 

Absolute criteria are established prior to data collection and function as 

thresholds; when an element of data is compared to an absolute criterion it either 

passes or fails the threshold. These criteria are established for various elements 
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of drug use reviews, e.g. maximum daily dose, minimum and maximum length of 

therapy and so forth. 

Relative or statistical criteria may be established in relation to the distribution of 

measurements. For an element to fail the criterion it may be determined by any 

result that differs from the mean with a value exceeding the standard deviation, 

regardless of what the mean or standard deviation may actually be. 

2.9.2.2.3 Prasrnatic criteria 

Pragmatic criteria are established because it is thought that they are practically 

and clinically relevant (Knapp et a/., 1974:649). 

2.9.2.3 Structural, process and outcome criteria 

The third way of classifying criteria involves the content and judgements of 

category selection and scaling. Such an approach focuses on three factors 

(Knapp et a/., 1974:649), namely structure, process and outcome. 

Structural criteria include the demographic and economic characteristics of the 

unit of observation. This drug utilisation review criterion may involve criteria that 

can influence the review e.g. the background, speciality training and years of 
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experience of the prescriber. Due to the ease of this criterion it is often found in 

the assessment of quality. 

This criterion refers to the what, the when, the where and the how of care. Such 

criteria represent the instrumental elements of healthcare, and help evaluate 

elements of care that are more dynamic than purely structural factors. 

2.9.2.3.3 Outcome criteria 

When a complete evaluation is not achieved, however, the end results of patient 

care are measured. Criteria designed to evaluate these end results are termed 

outcome criteria. This criteria are usually the most difficult to develop and apply, 

especially in the case of drug use review, where it is necessary to determine the 

specific effects of drug use on the outcomes of a treatment episode (Knapp eta/., 

1974:650). 

2.1 0 MEDICINE USAGE 

It is no secret that medication use is the most frequent health related activity in 

society. A well-known fact, to the extent that it is possible, is that medicine 

should be used for illness or the prevention of illness and should not vary in 

social, economic or organisational characteristics of either users or providers of 

health care (Bush & Rabin, 1977:227). However, other possible factors that are 

influencing drug usage are the following: 
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The drug use of the elderly differs substantially from the drug use of younger 

persons. Older patients more often use chronic medication, to manage their 

condition rather than to cure a disease, in an effort to maintain functional capacity 

as far as possible. Contributing to this phenomenon, is the fact that older adults 

suffer from multiple pathology and are therefore being exposed to poly-pharmacy 

(Lamy, 1980:513). The finding of Bush and Rabin (1977:227) indicates that the 

rates of medication use increases with age (particularly that of prescription 

medication). 

Gender 

Bush and Rabin (1977:227) indicate that the medication (prescribed and non- 

prescribed) usage of females is higher than that of males. Both Stiglingh 

(1 999:215) and Fourie (2000:171) found supportive evidence regarding the 

difference in medication use among the different age and gender groups. 

Economic class 

Considering the general society, although slight, there is variance in the use of 

prescribed medication among the different economic classes - the poor use less 

medication (Bush & Rabin, 1977: 227). 

Drug insurance (medical scheme) 

Lyles and Palumbo (1999:130) indicate that the proportion that health insurance 

companies, in the USA, contributes to the total amount of money spent on 

prescription drugs, increased from 1.3% to 44.7% from 1960 to 1996. The study 

of Bush and Rabin (1977:227) has shown that persons with medical insurance 
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are more likely than those without insurance to use prescribed medication. 

Fourie (2000:171) supports this. 

Attitude of users 

Individuals feeling that the physician is more accessible are more likely to use 

prescribed medication than non-prescribed medication. However, this may 

suggest that non-prescription medication is a substitute for doctor visits, for those 

without medical care (Bush & Rabin, 1977: 227). 

By using drug utilisation studies it is easy to obtain information about drugs which 

are most commonly used for a specific indication (Sacristan & Soto, 1994:306). 

Many elements of the drug use process are amenable to review, and measures 

of many elements can be meaningfully combined (Knapp et a/, 1974:652). DUR 

provides a mechanism for developing standards, accessing current therapy, and 

implicating a specific intervention followed by reassessment of drug utilisation 

(Blackburn, 1993:20). Thus, the use of drug utilisation studies in conjunction with 

pharmacoeconomic analysis can result in more cost effective utilisation of 

medicines and better utilisation of pharmacoeconomic methods, both of which 

contribute to a more rational use of drugs (Sacristan & Soto, 1994:299). 

2.1 I CHAPTER SUMMARY 

In this chapter the definition, purpose and dimensions of drug utilisation, as 

depicted in the literature, were discussed. From the literature various 

classifications, types and sources of drug utilisation studies were reviewed. In 

completion, the criteria used in drug utilisation studies and actual drug use was 

discussed as viewed by literature. 



In Chapter 3 psychological well-being and stress, especially that experienced by 

SAPS members, will be discussed as depicted by the literature. 
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CHAPTER 3: PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING AND 

STRESS AMONG POLICE OFFICERS 

This chapter will discuss psychological well-being from a salutogenic point of 

view. The first focus will be on the definitions of psychological well-being and 

also the different constructs of psychological well-being. Several factors 

concerning the psychological well-being of police officers will be discussed, with 

the greatest emphasis on stress. 

3. I INTRODUCTION 

Researchers have for a long time observed individual differences in response to 

sources of stress where numerous people maintain excellent health in spite of 

high frequencies of negative events. Some events, which are devastating to one 

person, may leave another unaffected (Schlosser, 1990:28). This poses the 

question: "Why do some individuals suffer from an inordinate number of 

maladies, while others appear to experience just as much stressful situations, but 

fare much better" (McS herry & Holm, 1994:476)? 

For many years psychology focussed far more on negative emotions, such as 

depression and anxiety, than on positive emotions, such as happiness and 

satisfaction. Even today, our texts say more about suffering than about joy 

(Myers & Diener, 1995:IO). Stressors are omnipresent, rather than the 

exception, nevertheless there are people surviving and still remaining healthy 

(Strumpfer, 1990:265). 
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One should not be fooled to believe that the concept of well-being or health is a 

shear absence of symptoms from disease (Schlosser, 1990: 138). Health is 

defined by the World Health Organisation (WHO, 2000a:1) as: 

"...a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being, and not 

merely the absence of disease or infirmity". 

According to Larson (1 996:181) American social scientists have found 

psychological well-being to be a more accurate formulation of mental and social 

well-being as defined by the WHO. This is supported by Wissing and Van Eeden 

(1 997a:34) who suggests that the construct, psychological well-being, 

conceptualised from the salutogenic/fortigenic perspective, is to be used when 

"mental health" is described. 

Quality of life, health, mental health and psychological well-being are complex, 

multifaceted constructs that require multiple approaches, from different 

theoretical angles (Diener & Suh, 1997:213). A better understanding of human 

functioning, experience and behaviour may be promoted by a triangulation of 

meta-perspectives in which the pathogenic, salutogenic and/or fortigenic 

perspectives are complementary (Wissing & Van Eeden, 1 997a:34). 

SALUTOGENESIS 

The first public statement referring to the Salutogenic Model was made during a 

conference in 1973, when Aaron Antonovsky, Professor of Medical Sociology at 

the Ben Gurion University of the Negev, introduced the concept of salutogenesis 

(Antonovsky, 1991 :67). According to Antonovsky (1 987:xii) salutogenesis literally 

means "the origin of health" (saluto = health, genesis = origin) (Wissing & Van 

Eeden, 1 997a:5). 
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This model, focusing on the origin of health, was born out of the fact that there is 

an occurrence of sick people on a daily basis'. Thus, disease, defined in any 

form whatsoever, is not an unusual occurrence. This is not taking the focus 

away from the disease (illness), but using what has been learned and focusing 

on the individual or patient (Antonovsky, 1987:2, 9). Cowen (I 991 :404) proposed 

building health, rather than to be dragged along with the slogan that has flagged 

the last two millennia, namely "fight sickness". This outlook is of considerable 

importance to promote co-operation between biological and psychological 

scientists (Antonovsky, 7 987:9). 

The following is a short summary of the salutogenic orientation as seen by Aaron 

Antonovsky (1 987: 12-1 3): 

"...the salutogenic orientation derives from the fundamental postulate 

that heterostasis, senescence, and increasing entropy are core 

characteristics of all living organisms. Thus, (0 it leads us to reject the 

dichotomous classification of people as healthy or disease in favour of 

their location on a multidimensional health easeldisease continuum; 

(hj it keeps us from falling into the trap of focusing solely on the 

etiology of a given disease rather than always searching for the total 

story of a human being, including his or her sickness; (iii) instead of 

asking 'What caused (or will cause, if one is prevention-orientated) a 

person to fall prey to a given disease?' - what is, in stead of focusing 

on the stressors - we are enjoined to ask, what is the factors involved 

in at the least maintaining one's location on the continuum or moving 

toward the healthy pole?'; that is, we come to focus on coping 

resources; (iv) stressors come to be seen not as a dirty word, always 

to be reduced, but as omnipresent. Moreover, the consequences of 

stressors are viewed not as necessarily pathological but as quite 

possibly salutary, contingent on the character of the stressor and the 

1 Seen in t he  number of articles published on a variety of illnesses 
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successful resolution of tension; (v) in contradiction to the search for 

magic-bullet solution, we are urged to search for all sources of 

negative entropy that may facilitate active adaptation of the organism 

to the environment; (vi) finally, the salutogenic orientation takes us 

beyond the data obtained from pathogenic inquiry by always looking at 

the deviant cases found in such an inquiry". 

According to Striimpfer (1990:265) the five constructs explaining the 

salutogenisis the best are: Antonovky's (1987) sense of coherence, Kobasa's 

( 4  982) "personality hardiness", Ben-Sira's (1 985) "potency", Thomas (1 981 ) and 

Colerick's (1 985) "stamina" and Rosenbaum's (1988) "learned resourcefulness". 

Regardless of the finer detail of conceptual overlap between constructs and 

conceivable common variances between measures developed to operationalise 

them, a conclusion of a new paradigm seems valid. The mere existence of five 

constructs with the high degree of similarity must lend credibility to such a 

conclusion (Strumpfer, 1990:274). 

Salutogenic thinking prepares the way for studying the demands made on an 

organism to which there is no readily available or automatic adaptive reason (a 

generally accepted definition of a stressor) when there are health consequences. 

Thus, the assumption that "stressors are inherently bad" is tenuous (Antonovsky, 

98717-8). 

Strumpfer (1995:81) argued that Antonovsky's concept of "salutogenesis", 

referring to the origins of health, should be broadened to "fortigenesis", which 

refers to the origins of psychological strength in general. 
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According to Striimpfer (1 99581) the term "fortigenesis", from the Latin: fortis 

(=strong), seems to be more descriptive, of Antonovsky's ( I  987: 1-1 4) paradigm, 

than the term "salutogenesis". The English words, fortify (to impact physical 

strength, vigour or endurance, or to strengthen mentally or morally), for! (= a 

fortified place), and fortitude (strength and courage in adversity or pain), all have 

the same root (Striimpfer, 1995:81). 

Introducing the construct of fortigenesis, is not to deny the need to search for the 

origin of health. It is merely to state that, in the process of doing so, Antonovsky 

could not help to indicate the closely related origins of strength, which are 

needed to be effective at other end-points of human functioning (Striimpfer, 

1995:81): 

"The salutogenic orientation, in contrast, leads one to think in factors 

promoting movement toward the healthy end of the continuum" 

(Antonovsky, 1987:6). 

This total endeavour should be acknowledged: "fortigenesis" is more embracing, 

more holistic, than "salutogenesis". When one refers to fortigenesis and/or 

fortitude it is more than a paradigm, it reflects a particular life philosophy 

(Striimpfer, 1995237). 

3.4 PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING 

The following section discusses various facets of psychological well-being: 
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3.4.1 DEFINITIONS ON PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING 

In literature, authors use a variety of terms for psychological health. Several 

such terms are: "psychological wellness" (Seeman, 1989:1099), "psychological 

health", "spiritual heaith/well-being", "positive healthlwell-being", "subjective 

welfare" (Van der Walt, 1996:28), "subjective well-being" (Diener et a/., 1985:71), 

"mental well-being" and "mental health" (Kalimo & Vuori, 1990:76, 84). Aspects 

related to psychological health are sense of coherence (Antonovsky, 1993:725), 

affect balance (Kamman & Flett, 1982:259), satisfaction with life and subjective 

well-being (Diener ef al., 1985:71) and coping strategies (Amirkhan, 1990:1066). 

The definition of mental health, according to the WHO, is a state of well- 

being in which the individual realises his or her own abilities, can cope with 

normal stresses of life, can work productively and fruitfully, and is able to 

make a contribution to his or her community (WHO, 2000d:1). It is therefore 

a complex phenomenon which is determined by multiple social, 

environmental, biological and psychological factors and depends in part on 

the successful implementation of public health efforts to control 

neuropsychiatric disorders such as depression, anxiety disorders, 

schizophrenia, dementia and epilepsy (WHO, 2000b:1). 

According to Kalirno and Vuori (1990:87) mental well-being can be defined 

as the ability to apply efficient coping methods and having enough social 

support. 

The term wellness is used by Cowen (1991:404) to describe the 

simultaneous presence of two clusters of indicators. The first consists of 

earthly indicators such as eating well, sleeping well and doing one's 

mandated life tasks well. The second includes having a sense of control 

over one's fate, a feeling of purpose and belonging, and a basic satisfaction 

with oneself and one's existence. 
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Concepts used to describe mental well-being in the positive sense are 

diverse and unsystematically used in literature (Kalimo & Vuori, 1990:88). 

Wissing and Van Eeden (1997a:32-34) suggested that the construct 

psychological well-being is to be used whenever "mental health" is 

described. They believe that psychological well-being should be seen as a 

phenomenon separate from "psychopathology" as a dimension of human 

functioning. And this term should only be used when describing and 

conceptualising from a salutogenic or fortigenic perspective. 

The working definition for psychological well-being for this study, is a combination 

of the safutogenic view by Antonovsky (1987) and the construct of psychological 

well-being as proposed by Wissing and Van Eeden (1997~:696): "psychological 

well-being is the position of the individual on the health continuum with regard to 

hislher affect, cognitive, behavioural and interpersonal qualities". 

3.4.2 VIEWS ON PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING 

A number of views and concepts of psychological well-being exist in the literature 

and some of the most prominent views are discussed in this dissertation. 

Seeman (1 989:1099-1108) proposes a holistic model of positive health based on 

a human-system framework. This is based on the definition of health with the 

particular emphasis on the absence of disease precaution on preventing 

pathology, suggesting that health could ultimately be defined in terms of 

empirically derived criteria of superior efficacy in human system functioning. Like 

the model of Antonovsky, the positive health model is set on a health-illness 

continuum occupying the horizontal level. The vertical level of the model relates 

to five particular subsystems of the human system: interpersonallecological 

(person-to-person and person-to-environment), cognitive, perceptual, 
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psychological and biochemical. In this model the cognitive level has a large 

impact on health and is therefore the dominant subsystem. One could not deny 

the commanding role of self-definition, self-perception and the sense of control in 

the maintenance and enhancement of health. The full implications are evident in 

behavioural as well as biological sciences. 

The model suggested by Cowen (1991:408) refers towards a life-span view of 

wellness that takes into account age-related, group-related, and society-related 

determinants of, and impediments to wellness. According to Cowen (1 99A :406) 

the detracting elements of wellness stem from dis-empowerment, injustices and 

a lack of opportunity. Four stage bedfellows, competence, resilience, system 

change and empowerment have been proposed as promising concepts of 

wellness, suggesting that these four phenotype concepts will enhance wellness: 

(i) competence - the ability to do well at those things or tasks given or role 

suggested to you, (ii) resilience - that ability some people have to cope, resist 

and challenge uncontrollable threats towards their wellness, (iii) social system 

modification -the support system an individual can relay on, enhancing his or her 

wellness and (iv) empowerment - the feeling that one is in control of your own 

destiny, controlling your own life. This is a key link in a complex chain towards 

wellness. Although each concept is playing a key role in a multi-prolonged effort 

to identify forces that sub-serve wellness, major differences among the different 

concepts exist, each speaking to a significant facet of the wellness enigma. 

Viktor Frankl (1967:72-73) implies that the meaning of life is what makes the 

human well-being tick: 

"It is a peculiarity of man that only he can live by only looking to the 

future - sub specie aetenitatis". 

And this is his salvation in the most difficult moments of his experience, although 

he sometimes has to force his mind to the task (refer to section 3.4.4.1). 
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Brief et a/.> (1 993:646-647) holistic view on psychological well-being integrates 

two components of subjective well-being (SWB), the bottom-up and top-down 

theories. The Bottom-up theory suggests that happiness can be derived from a 

summation of pleasurable and un-pleasurable moments of experiences. In 

simple terms, a happy individual is happy precisely because he or she 

experienced many happy moments. Alternatively, the Top-down theory maintain 

that individuals are predisposed to experience and react to events and 

circumstances in positive or negative ways; global dimensions of personality, in 

essence, determine levels of SWB. Individuals who are happy are happy 

because they enjoy life's pleasures and not necessarily because they experience 

more of them in an objective sense. Thus, the intersection of the top-down and 

bottom-up influences is captured by the interpretation of one's circumstances. 

This makes it possible to integrate two seemingly opposing psychological 

theories of subjective well-being (Brief et a\., 1993:650-651). A high premium is 

laid on the emotional component, that is subjective well-being influenced by 

negative affect, positive affect and satisfaction with life. 

The holistic model by Wissing and Van Eeden (1997=:26) emerged from 

empirical studies in which factor analyses verified three constructs on the factor 

of the multidimensional general psychological well-being, consisting of specific 

affective, cognitive, behavioural and interpersonal qualities. It is from this point of 

view that the literature and empirical research have been conducted. 

3.4.3 DIMENSIONS OF PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING 

Aristotle, the great philosopher, once mentioned that the development of 

personal strength, in the context of a balanced life, may be the key to well-being 

(Lightsey, 1996:722). The emotional effects of most tragedies are temporary and 
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after a period of adaptation, even people with disabilities report a near-normal 

level of well-being (Myers & Diener, 1995:13). 

Interpretation of patterns found by Wissing and Van Eeden (1997a:33-34), point 

to the possibility that psychological well-being may exist in different patterns 

(analogous to different syndromes of psychopathology) for different individuals. 

It is speculated that individuals do not only differ with regard to their degree of 

psychological well-being, but they may differ in their particular strengths and the 

patterns of wellness they manifest. Low levels of well-being do not necessarily 

indicate pathology, nor does the absence of pathology always indicate well- 

being. 

Therefore, it seems that the criteria for psychological well-being (from a 

salutogenic point of view) and the criteria for pathology are to a large extent 

independent. Well-being and psychopathology emerge as separate factors, 

which means that psychological well-being can be viewed as a separate 

dimension of human functioning, separate from psychopathology. According to 

Wissing and Van Eeden (1997a:33) psychological well-being is multidimensional 

with regard to facets where the self are involved (e.g. affect, cognition, 

behaviour), and with regard to that domains of life in which these facets manifest 

themselves (intra- and interpersonal, social and contextual, in love and work). 

According to Wissing and Van Eeden (1997~:696) the Sense of coherence scale 

(Antonovsky, 1987), Satisfaction with life scale (Diener et al., 1985) and 

Affectometer II (Kamman & Flett, 1983) seem to be good indicators of general 

psychological well-being. This is supported by research of Kalimo and Vuori 

(1 990:86) that found the sense of coherence, competence and life satisfaction to 

influence mental health. 

The remainder of this discussion will be divided into two sections, namely Sense 

of coherence and Subjective well-being. 
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3.4.3.1 Sense of coherence (SOC) 

The sense of coherence construct, the core of Antonovsky's complex theoretical 

model, refers to a global orientation to one's inner and outer environments. This 

is hypothesised to be a significant predictor of the location and movement on the 

health easeldisease continuum (Antonovsky, 1993:731). Minor changes along 

the easeldisease continuum may occur over time, such changes are either 

temporary fluctuations in reactions to major stressors or a slow, gradual shift that 

takes place in response to significant modifications in the environment within 

which we live (Frenz et a/. , 1993: 152). 

Antonovsky (1 987:19) defined sense of coherence as: 

"...a global orientation that expresses the extent to which one has a 

pervasive, enduring through dynamic feeling of confidence that (i) the 

stimuli deriving from one's internal and external environments in the 

course of living are structured, predictable, and explicable; (ii) the 

resources are available to one to meet the demands posed by these 

stimuli; and (iii) the demands and challenges, worthy of investment 

and engagement". 

Factor analysis conducted on the SOC scale has shown high interrelations 

between meaningfulness, comprehensibility and manageability (Feldt & Rasku, 

1998:514). The study by Sammallahti et a/. (1996:522) validated the same 

notion of Antonovsky's (1987) theory: the three core constructs of the SOC are 

inextricably interwoven facets of the same concept - sense of coherence. Thus, 

the structure of the SOC provides no basis for deriving distinguishable subscores 

on the scale (Sammallahti et a/., 1996:522). 
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The SOC was developed as a single dimension of the individual's personality, 

consisting of three interwoven components (Antonovsky, 1987:17; Sullivan, 

1993:1775): 

Comprehensibility 

Comprehensibility refers to the degree to which one feels that the preceived 

stimuli, both internal and external, make cognitive sense, as the information is 

clear, ordered, and relatively consistent rather than unclear, chaotic, 

unpredictable, accidental, or inexplicable (Antonovsky, 1987:17; McSherry & 

Holm, 1994:476). The interpretation of one's circumstances is seen as 

depending on the nature of the objective circumstances themselves and how one 

tends to interpret stimuli in general (Brief et a/., 1993:650). Therefore, persons 

with a strong sense of coherence appear to enjoy a generally more positive 

outlook (being comprehensible), and this positive outlook, assist them in meeting 

life's challenges successfully (McSherry & Holm, 1994:485). 

Manageability 

Manageability expresses the extent to which individuals perceive that they have 

access to adequate resources to deal with challenges and meeting the demands 

posed by stimuli in the environment (Antonovsky, 1987:17; McSherry & Holm, 

1994:476). People process, weigh and integrate diverse sources of information 

concerning their capability, and they regulate their choice of behaviour and effort 

expenditure accordingly (Bandura 1977:212). Sammallahti et a/. (1 996:523) 

found the SOC to be a good measure of how people cope when they do well or 

manage. 
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Meaningfulness 

The final component, meaningfulness, is probably the most important of sense of 

coherence (Antonovsky, 1987:22). Meaningfulness is associated with the 

subjective (emotional) feeling that life makes sense and that at least some parts 

of our lives are worth investing energy in, commitment and engagement. 

Problems and demands thrown at us are seen as challenges that are "welcome" 

rather than burdens we would much rather do without (Antonovsky, 1987:18; 

McSherry & Holm, 1994:476). 

Meaningfulness is the motivational component of sense of coherence, crucial in 

providing drive, enhancing one's understanding of one's world and the resources 

at one's disposal (Antonovsky, 1987:49). It is that peculiarity of man that helshe 

can only live by looking at the future. The search for meaning is a primary force 

in man's life and not a secondary realisation of instinctual drives. This meaning 

is unique and specific in that it must and can only be fulfilled by him alone. And 

only then it will achieve a significance that will satisfy his own will to meaning 

(Frankl, 1967:72,99). 

When a task is ambiguous and complex, the strength of the individual's sense of 

coherence will be a contributing factor. The person with a strong sense of 

coherence will be motivated to see the task as a challenge, to impose structure, 

and to search for appropriate resources. He or she will have more confidence 

that the performance outcome will be reasonable. Assuming that the task is 

within the boundaries of what matters to the person, it is indeed likely that there 

will be some contribution of sense of coherence to outcome (Antonovsky, 

1987:182). Thus, the more one perceives one's world as predictable, 

manageable and meaningful, the less one is disposed to react with anxiety and 

experience anxiety states (Antonovsky & Sagy, 1986:221). 
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3.4.3.2 Subjective well-being (SWB) 

Subjective well-being can be seen as an appraisal of the status of one's 

functioning and outcome along several distinct but interrelated dimensions, 

including global, mental, and physical healthfulness (Schlosser, 1990:128). 

Natural occurring processes give most people the ability to remain happy and to 

return to happiness after a bad event. Understanding of such mechanisms can 

perhaps aid in designing interventions to help those people who remain unhappy 

(Diener & Diener, 1996:185). 

Happiness or subjective well-being is defined by three distinct but correlated 

factors, namely the relative presence of positive affect, the absence of negative 

affect, and satisfaction with life (Myers & Diener, 1995:l l). Huebner and Dew 

(1 996:129) supported this by identifying the same three separate factors of well- 

being (positive affect, negative affect and life satisfaction). 

The structure of subjective well-being has been conceptualised as consisting of 

two major components: the emotional or affective component and the judgmental 

or cognitive component. The judgmental component has also been 

conceptualised as life satisfaction (Pavot et a/., 1991:149). According to Pavot 

et a/. (1991:149) and Pilcher (1998:303) the Satisfaction With Life Scale (SWLS) 

was developed as a specific measure of the judgmental component of subjective 

well-being (SWB). Whereas Kammann and Flett (1983:259) developed the 

Affectometer II, based on measuring the balance of positive and negative feelings 

(emotional affect) in recent experiences. 

A high subjective well-being reflects a preponderance of positive thoughts and 

feelings about one's life. In comparison with depressed people, happy people 

are less self-focused, less hostile and abusive and less vulnerable to disease. 

They also are more loving, forgiving, trusting, energetic, decisive, creative, 

helpful, and sociable (Myers & Diener, 19951 1). According to Myers and Diener 
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(1995:14) happy people (individuals with high subjective well-being) tend to like 

themselves, exhibiting a self-serving bias by believing themselves to be more 

ethical, more intelligent, less prejudiced, better able to get along with others and 

healthier than average. They will typically feel personal control, empowered 

rather than helpless, and thus do better, e.g. at school, coping with stress, and 

live more happily. These people are more optimistic, tending to be more 

successful, healthier and happier than pessimists. And there is a tendency that 

they are extroverts, being happier, than introverts, in any kind of surroundings 

with other people or alone. 

The remainder of the discussion regarding subjective well-being will be divided 

into separate sections namely life satisfaction and affect balance (positive and 

negative), as proposed by Pavot ef a/. (1 991 :I 49) Myers and Diener (1 995:l I ) ,  

and Huebner and Dew (I 996:129). 

3.4.3.2.1 Life safisfacfion 

There is a considerable amount of stability underlying our momentary and day-to- 

day fluctuations of life satisfaction (Pavot ef a/., 1991:160), with satisfaction and 

happiness to form the core of this concept of life satisfaction (Kalimo & Vuori, 

1990:88). According to Alison et a/. (1997:258) overall life satisfaction is best 

described by the bottom-down theory. 

The Satisfaction With Life Scale (SWLS) is able to demonstrate more than 

momentary mood states, enabling researchers to make inferences about life 

satisfaction as a relatively stable component of subjective experience over time. 

Though it is sensitive enough to detect changes in life satisfaction that may occur 

during events such as psychotherapy or other major life events (e.g. divorce or 

separation). It is recommended to be used as a complement to scales that focus 

on psychopathology or emotional well-being for its focus on the individual's 
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conscious evaluative judgement of his or her life, using that person's own criteria 

(Pavot & Diener, 1993:164-165). 

The Satisfaction With Life Scale (SWLS) was developed to assess satisfaction 

with the respondent's life as a whole. The scale does not only assess 

satisfaction with life domains like health or finances, but allows the subjects to 

integrate and weigh these domains in whatever way they choose. However, it is 

limited to measuring the cognitive rather than the emotional components of 

subjective well-being (Pavot & Diener, 1993: 164, 169). 

3.4.3.2.2 Affect balance 

Positive and negative affects are very much different sides of the same coin, 

being the opposite poles of the affect continuum (Kammann & Flett, 1983:259), 

although not directly influencing one another (Brief et a/., 1993:651). 

The overall level of well-being (affect) is conceptualised as the extent to which 

good feelings predominate over bad feelings (Kammann & Flett, 1983:258). 

Watson and Pennebaker (1989:234) defined positive affect as a predisposition 

conducive to positive emotional experience (it reflects a generalised sense of 

well-being and competence) and of effective interpersonal engagement. 

Because cognition and emotion are so intimately intertwined, the strong evidence 

for positive predilection in cognition supports the fact that people experience 

predominantly positive affect. Thus, people tend to think more positive thoughts 

than negative thoughts, and are more likely to recall positive events than 

negative ones (Diener & Diener, 1996:183). 
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3.4.4 DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS INFLUENCING PSYCHOLOGICAL 

WELL-BEING 

Factors influencing psychological well-being are of major importance to this 

study. These factors play a major role in determining the extent to which an 

individual's well-being will be influenced. Although there are a number of 

demographic2 factors that influence psychological well-being, the researcher 

have only included those which are closest related to the study (see 

Demographic questionnaire - Appendix A). These factors are: 

3.4.4.1 Age and gender 

The specific marker properties that define psychological wellness, as well as the 

relative strength of the forces that promote it, are different for various age and 

gender groups. Factors shaping wellness become more numerous and complex 

as a person gets older (Cowen, 1991:405). These variables are of big 

importance in multi-dimensional models on psychological well-being (Van der 

Wateren, 1997:147). This was supported by Wissing and Van Eeden (1 997a:1 8- 

34) who suggested that manifestations of psychological well-being may differ for 

different age and gender groups - favouring older and male subjects. However, 

Nienaber et a/. (1 999:13) found no significant correlations between psychological 

well-being and age in a South African study using a multi-cultural group of 

women. 

2 Gender, age, home language, marital status, number of children, rank, number of years service 
and number of injuries in the line of duty. 
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Manifestations of psychological well-being may differ for different cultural groups 

(Wissing & Van Eeden, 1997a:34). It was found that black people enjoy less life 

satisfaction and more negative affect than whites. This is believed to be due to 

their poor economic and social circumstances. This explains the importance of 

the influences of culture, especially in multi-dimensional models of psychological 

well-being (Van der Wateren, 1997:54, 150). 

3.4.4.3 Marital status 

Nienaber et a/. (1 999:13) found no significant correlation between psychological 

well-being and the variable marital status in their study. However, Wood et a/. 

(1989:l) found that the well-being among married woman are greater than that of 

unmarried women. However, one should note that women experience more 

stress in the marital and family environment than men do (Van der Wateren, 

1997:54). 

3.4.4.4 Education, work and income4 

Education is a powerful tool and force to advance wellness. This gives a sense 

of control over one's fate (Cowen, 1991:405; Ross & Van Willigen, 1997:275). 

The challenge is to engineer education experiences in such a way that it is not 

only the transmission of knowledge, but to do so in ways calibrated to advance 

wellness (Cowen, 1991 :405). 

3 Culture is discussed for its close relation to home language. 
4 Education, work and income are discussed because of the close relation there is with rank and 
numbers of service years (No literature on the specific subjects was to be found). 
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Education is important to the subjective quality of life, because it effects life 

changes through promoting higher levels of emotional and physical well-being. 

The positive effect of education on physical distress is even larger than its effect 

on emotional distress. This emotional and psychological distress often takes on 

physical forms, such as physiological malaise, aches and pains, lack of energy, 

feeling run down and tired, and having trouble sleeping. Education has a 

significant decreasing effect on depression, anxiety, malaise, and aches and 

pains (Ross & Van Willigen, 1997:291-292) as well as a significant relation with 

well-being (Nienaber et a/., 1999:13). 

According to Ross and Van Willigen (1997:292) education is a root cause of an 

individual's well-being, for it shapes people's opportunities for employment, the 

kind of work they do, their income and economic hardship, their social 

psychological resources and their distress. However, one should note that 

intelligence on the other hand is only a resource of well-being in societies where 

intellectual achievements are highly valued (Kalimo & Vuori, 1990:87). 

Work plays a central role in the lives of the mentally healthy (Kalimo & Vuori, 

1990:84), even though the main source of stress for men is their responsibility 

regarding their work and earning role (Crose et a/., 1992 as quoted by Van der 

Wateren, 199754). In contrast with other studies Nienaber et a/. (1 999: 13) found 

no significant correlation between psychological well-being and employment 

status in their study. 
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3.4.4.5 Life events5 

Positive life events that are more intense and enduring are associated with 

higher well-being (Seidlitz et a/., 1997:240). Although, in a study reviewed by 

Strumpfer (1995:85), it was mentioned that even a traumatic experience such as 

war or combat could have desirable consequences, enabling the individual's 

health to improve, by enhancing his or her self-esteem and coping skills. 

3.4.4.6 Physical factors6 

Psychopathology often manifests itself at subclinical levels in the form of distress, 

demoralisation, misery, apathy, and dissatisfaction rather than severe mental 

disorders. Matthews (1 989:647) suggested that one should consider differential 

risk for diseases, such as cancer, AIDS, cardiovascular diseases and addictive 

behaviours, according to sociodemographic variables and the degree to which 

psychological processes might covert with sociodemographic variables. For 

instance there is a large correlation between depression and illness, since having 

trouble to sleep, to concentrate, to get going, lack of energy, and feeling run 

down are conceptualised as physiological components of depression (Ross & 

Van Willigen, 1997:290). 

Scheier and Carver (1987:204) believe that there are several associations 

between optimism and physical health and that this may be due to the 

individual's underlying psychophysiological functioning. 

5 Life events are discussed because of the close relation there is with rank, number of service 
years and number of injuries in the line of duty (no literature on the specific subjects was to be 
found). 

6 Physical factors are discussed because of the close relation there is with a number of injuries in 
the line of duty (no literature on the specific subjects was to be found). 
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Information on how a person moves on the path of wellness is not detailed as 

yet, but there is a need to study the natural roots to wellness actively and to 

apply this information gained in order to reach wellness (Cowen, 1991:405). In 

the mean time, there are increased advantages for those people that are more 

healthy for they have better possibilities for influence at work than the less 

healthy, and their work performance is relatively free from external constraints 

(Kalimo & Vuori, 1990:84). 

3.4.5 OTHER FACTORS INFLUENCING PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL- 

BEING 

Factors not seen as demographical, but closely related, are discussed in the 

following section because of their influence on the psychological well-being of 

police officers. 

3.4.5.1 Psychological stress7 

According to Chang (1998:234) stress appears to be an important causal 

determinant of psychological well-being. However, attention should not only be 

paid to psychological distress as outcomes of failed attempts to adapt, but also 

indicating to psychological well-being which provide evidence of the benefits for 

those who cope successfully with chronic illness (Zauta, 1996:697). One may be 

able to apply more efficient coping methods when one is mentally well (Kalimo & 

Vuori, 1990:88). 

7 Related to marital status, culture, number of children, rank, education, work, income, 
environment, service years, and number of injuries in the line of duty. 
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Folkman et a/. (1991:241-258) indicated that an experience with any kind of 

stressor such as a loss, a threat, challenges, and hurttpain are influencing the 

psychological, sociological and physical health of a person. Therefore, coping 

was defined as the cognitive and behavioural change an individual uses in trying 

to manage the specific demands that are taxing (or exceeding) hislher resources. 

With a small variance in definition Kleinke (1991:3) feels that coping is the efforts 

we make to manage situations we have appraised as potentially harmful or 

stressful. 

The development of self-understanding, particularly the dimensions of adequate 

cognitive appraisal and of ability to take action, appears to help individuals deal 

with future stresses. Self-understanding in particular is strongly associated with 

resilience in the face of certain intense stresses, but not so important for the 

general adaptation of living within groups of people (Beardslee, 1989:275). 

According to McSherry and Holm (1994:476, 485) there are several areas that 

suggest that approach strategies (taking action) are related to more positive 

outcomes, whereas avoidance strategies are associated with more negative 

outcomes. Approach strategies include, but are not limited to, information 

seeking, preparing for action, watching things happen, accepting things when 

they happen, analysing the situation, paying attention to body sensations, 

preparing for things to come, changing things for the better, and displaying 

emotions. This active form of coping tends to be positively related to optimism, 

whereas more passive forms of coping tend to be negatively related to optimism 

(Lightsey, 1996:693). 

There are several factors influencing the way individuals cope: 

Gender (Claasens, 1996:89; Wissing, 1996:56). 

8 Related to marital status, culture, number of children, rank, education, work, income, 
environment, service years, number of injuries in the line of duty and stress. 
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Culture (Van der Wateren, 1997:155). 

Sense of coherence (McSherry & Holm, 1994:486; Sammallahti et a/., 

1996:524). 

Resilience (Monaghan-Blout, 1996:62). 

Humour (Martin et a/., 1993:85). 

Religion (Van der Wateren, 1997:148). 

Attitude (Holahan & Moos, 1986:393; Kalimo & Vuori, 1990:87; Lightsey, 

1996:693). 

Resources (Holahan & Moos, 1990:915; Kalimo & Vuori, 1990:87; 

Schlosser, 1990:139). 

The healthiest people apply stress-preventive, problem-focused coping 

strategies, whereas the less healthy are disposed to a palliative strategy or even 

wishful thinking as an extreme solution. Emotional coping is associated with a 

lesser sense of well-being (Kalimo & Vuori, 1990:76, 88). This is supported by 

Van der Wateren's (1 997:155) findings that psychological well-being is 

significantly increased by direct coping and decreased by indirect coping. 

3.4.5.3 Personality characteristics 

Personality characteristics also predict physical health indexes and longevity 

over life span, but apparently do not buffer stress effects. However heritable 

personality characteristics such as positive emotionality and negative 

emotionality may augment or impair one's ability to develop healthy beliefs about 

oneself and the world, this may directly affect subjective well-being and health 

(Lightsey, 1996:596). 
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3.4.5.4 Environment or urbanisationg 

Both rural and urban settings and lifestyles can be sources of stress and/or 

sources of resilience (Marsella, 1998:631). Therefore, the stability of community 

provides broad conditions that are necessary for development of the 

psychological well-being (Antonovsky & Sagy, 1986:221). According to Marsella 

(1998:632) the rapid growth of urban centres and their attendant problems, 

especially in developing countries, pose numerous challenges to individual, 

social, and global mental health and well-being. 

3.4.5.5 Political climate'' 

Individuals in societies characterised by great political and civil rights, social 

justice, and individual freedom experience a stronger sense of well-being 

(Mokgatle & Schoeman, 1998:28). 

3.4.5.6 Religion or  spirituality1' 

Persons with an intrinsic religious experience, or to whom religion is of more 

importance, have better psychological health (Donahue, 1995:152; Van der 

Wateren, 1997:155) as well as an internal locus of control and are less 

influenced by existential anxiety (Donahue, 1995:152). This is probably because 

of a feeling of security, purposefulness and instinctive value. Whereas, persons 

with no religion are biased towards withdrawal, behaviour withdrawal, alcohol 

and substance abuse and aggressive action. It is of further importance because 

of the religious connotation to one's values (although an individual's values do 

9 Related to culture, rank, education, work, income, life events and service years. 
10 Related to culture, rank, service years, life events and stress. 
11 Related to home language and culture. 
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not influence psychological well-being directly, it is influenced indirectly via the 

coping of the person) (Van der Wateren, 1997:155). 

3.4.5.7 ~ u m o u r ' ~  as coping method 

Over the years a number of psychological theorists, such as Freud, May, Allport 

and Dixon, considered relations between health and well-being. They imposed 

that a humorous perspective of one's problems allow the individual to distance 

himself from it, taking it less seriously and thereby experiencing it less 

threatening and distressing (Martin eta/., 1993:89). Matin and Dobbin (1989, as 

quoted by Martin et a/., 1993:90) concluded that those with a lower sense of 

humour have a higher chance of contracting disease, especially a viral or 

bacterial disease. This is due to the immune suppressive effects of stress. 

However, stress does not have an immune suppressive effect on high humour 

individuals. 

STRESS 

Stress is discussed in the following section for it's immense influence on sense of 

coherence (Antonovsky & Sagy, 1986:223; Flannery et a/., 1994:577; McSherry 

& Holm, 1994:486), life satisfaction (Schlosser, 1990:139; Diener et al., 

1999:285-286), and affect (Schlosser, 1990: 139; Suh et a/., 1996:1096). Thus, 

the influence of stress on psychological well-being (Holahan & Moos, 1990:9 16; 

Kalimo & Vuori, 1990:88; Zauta, 1996:697; Chang, 1998:234). 

12 Related to home language and culture. 
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Stressors are omnipresent rather than the exception, however, it is argued that 

people are nevertheless surviving and remaining healthy (Strumpfer, 1990:265). 

Selye (I 957:54) defined stress as: 

"...the state manifested by a specific syndrome which of all the non- 

specifically induced changes within the biologic system". 

Lazarus and Folkman (1984:17) described psychological stress as a particular 

relationship between the person and the environment, which may be appraised 

by the person as taxing or exceeding his or her resources and as endangering 

his or her well-being. According to Barlow and Durand (1997:268) stress is the 

psychological response of the individual to a stressor. 

Stress can be divided into three broad categories (Kaplan & Sadock 1991 :499): 

General stress is that traumatic life events (or situations) to which the 

individual organism responds inadequately. 

Specific psychic stress is the specific personality or unconscious conflicts 

that lead to dis-equilibrium in homeostasis, contributing to the development 

of psychosomatic disorder. 

Chronic non-specific stress is the specific psychological correlates/factors 

possessed by individuals, when combined with genetic organ vulnerability, 

making them more susceptible to psychosomatic disorders. 

Barlow and Durand (1997:268-271) indicated that there is still much to learn 

about how psychological factors effect physical disorders and disease. Available 

evidence suggests that the same kinds of causal factors active in psychological 

disorders - social, psychological and biological - play a role in some physical 

disorders. Stressful life events combined with psychological vulnerabilities, such 

as inadequate sense of control, are factors contributing to psychologicai and 

physical disorders. It seems as if there is a strong relationship between 

emotional and physical disorders. 
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STRESS RESPONSE 

Your body responds to all stress, both positive and negative, by trying to maintain 

homeostasis. Depending on the stressor causing the stress response, hormones 

such as adrenaline may surge, causing brachycardia, an increase in blood 

pressure and blood sugar as well as a variety of other physiological reactions. 

These physical responses have helped prehistoric humans survive, by enabling 

them to run or fight harder in life threatening situations. By the time they were 

finished, fighting or running, their bodies had discharged from the tension and a 

period of relaxation followed their stress response (Anon, 2001d:1). 

Seyle (1957:31-32) indicated that the body experiences several stages in 

response to sustained stress. The first phase is a type of alarm response to 

immediate danger or threat. With continuing stress, the body seems to pass into 

a stage of resistance, in which it mobilises various coping mechanisms in 

response to the stress. Finally, when the stress is too intense or long lasting, the 

individual may enter a stage of exhaustion, in which hislher body suffers 

permanent damage or death. With continuous stress a person may feel tired, 

irritable, depressed, anxious, or have trouble eating andlor sleeping (Anon, 

2001d:1). They may experience disease and disorder, such as colds, ulcers, 

asthma, heart attacks or strokes. 

Psychological reactions to stress include symptoms such as disruption of the 

biological cycle, insomnia, flashbacks, loss of appetite or over-eating, loss of 

libido, avoidance and emotional reactions like anger or crying (Nel, 1999:36). 

3.5.2 PHYSICAL REACT ION TO STRESS 

Studies in large have shown patterns between illness and stress, indicating the 

connection: "the more stress, the more illness". Animal studies have shown that 
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cells of the immune system decline when the animal is under stress (Anon, 

200IC:2). Psychosomatic medicine emphasises the unity of and interaction 

between mind and body. In general, the conviction is that psychological factors 

are important in the development of all disease. This role might be the initiation, 

progression, aggravation, or exacerbation of a disease, or in predisposition or 

reaction to a disease, however it varies from disorder to disorder - still very 

debatable (Kaplan & Sadock, 1991:498). 

Exactly where and how do the psyche and the soma interact? Representatives 

from both psychiatry and medicine have agreed for more than 100 years, that in 

some disorders the emotional and somatic activities overlap. These disorders 

were first called psychosomatic by Johann Christian Heinroth in 181 8, when he 

used the term with regard to insomnia. The word, psychosomatic, was later 

popularised by Maximilian Jacobi, a German psychiatrist. The number of 

disorders identified as psychosomatic grew to include ulcerative colitis, peptic 

ulcer, migraine headache, bronchial asthma, and rheumatoid arthritis (Kaplan & 

Sadock, 1991 :498). 

Most agree that chronic stress and perceived stress play some causative role in 

the development of many somatic diseases (Kaplan & Sadock, 1991 :499). Selye 

(1957:128-189) indicated that stress is related to diseases of the kidney, heart 

and blood vessels. Other maladies such as nervous and mental disorders, 

sexual derangement, digestive disorders, metabolic disorders, cancers and 

diseases of resistance in general are also related to stress. 

The character of stress, the general underlying psychological factors, the generic 

and organ vulnerability, the nature of emotional conflicts, and the way they 

interact to produce disease are influenced by either the psychological 

meaningfulness of the environment or the physical'3 condition of the individual. 

13 Either a demonstrable organic pathology or a known pathophysiological process. 
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Some of these psychosomatic diseases are represented in Table 3.1, though still 

controversial (Kaplan & Sadock, 1991 :499). 
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Table 3.1: Diseases classified as psychosomatic (abducted from Kaplan and Sadock, 1991:499). 

ular sy 

14 Including dismenorea, idiopathic amenorrhea, late luteal phase dyshoric disorder, and menopausal distress. 
15 Including pruritus ani and pruritus vulvia. 
16 Such as herpes and tuberculosis. 
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Psychological factors, such as negative emo.tions and stress, disrupted basic 

biological processes that may lead to physical disorders and disease (Barlow & 

Durand, 1997:268). Emotional stress is often associated with the prolonged 

contraction of head and neck muscles, which over several hours may constrict 

the blood vessels and result in ischemia (Kaplan & Sadock, 1991 :507). 

3.5.2.1 Immune system 

When Koortzen (1 994:43) reported on physical and psychological health of the 

SAPS officers, he indicated that 788 persons were declared medically unfit for 

future service during 1992. This number escalated to 1166 in 1993. Of the total 

29% were based on psychological and psychiatric diagnoses. 

There is considerable evidence of a relationship between psychological factors, 

immune functioning, health and illness. It seems that the psychological 

processes, including a range of the person's life experiences and state and trait 

characteristics, influence the central nervous system, thereby encouraging the 

suppression of the immune activity (Kaplan & Sadock, 1991:511). 

Research has identified the stress response as a factor in many stress-related 

illnesses such as high blood pressure and digestive problems. There is also 

evidence that stress can weaken the immune system. Hormones such as 

cortisone and adrenaline released in response to stress, are such potent 

suppressers of the immune system that they are sometimes prescribed for 

disorders in which the immune system is overactive - such as allergies and auto- 

immune diseases (Anon, 200Ia:1). According to Kaplan and Sadock (1991:501) 

the hormonal system (e.g. hydrocortisone) and the autonomic nervous system 

may be possible mediators between stress and disease (a third intervening factor 

may be the immune system via the action of the monocytes). However, findings 

indicate that chronic stress leads to chronic secretion of corisol, which may have 
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long lasting effects on physical functioning, including brain damage. Cell death 

may, in turn, lead to deficient problem-solving abilities among the aged and 

ultimately, dementia. This psychological process may also affect the 

susceptibility to infectious disease and the recovery from it in other 

pathophysiological systems (Barlow & Durand, 1997:269). 

Direct evidence links a number of stressful situations to lowered immune system 

functioning, this includes marital discord or relationship difficulties, job loss, and 

the death of a loved one. Humans under stress show a clear increased rate of 

infectious diseases, including colds, herpes, and mononucleosis (Barlow & 

Durand, 1997:271-272). A study by Cohen (1996 as quoted by Barlow & 

Durand, 1997:271) found that the possibility that an individual would get sick was 

directly related to how much stress a person had experienced during the past 

year, with the severity of the disease directly linked to the intensity of stress and 

negative affect. Though most studies have examined the effect of acute stress 

on the immune system, it is expected that chronic stress may be more 

problematic because the effects thereof are longer lasting (Barlow & Durand, 

1997:272). 

A contributing factor is that people under stress often behave in ways that are in 

themselves harmful to the immune system: They sleep less, exercise less, eat 

poorly, smoke, drink and use drugs more regularly than people who are less 

stressed (Anon, 2001 a:2). 

3.5.3 THE BURDEN OF PSYHOSOMATIC DISEASES 

The burden of mental illness on health and productivity in the United States, as 

well as throughout the world, has long been underestimated. A study conducted 

on the global burden of disease by the World Health Organisation, the World 

Bank, and Harvard University, reveal that mental illness including suicide, 
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accounts for over 15 percent of the burden of disease in established market 

economies, such as the United States. Major depression is ranked second only 

too ischemic heart disease in the magnitude of disease burden in established 

market economies. This is more than the disease burden caused by all cancers 

(Anon, 200 1 b: 1 ). 

Projections show that with the ageing of the world population and the conquest of 

infectious diseases, psychiatric and neurological conditions could increase their 

share of the total global disease burden by almost half, from 10.5 percent of the 

total burden to almost 15 percent in 2020 (Anon, 2001 b: 1 ). 

Table 3.2: The Leading Sources of Disease Burden by Selected Illness 

Categories in Established Market Economies, 1990, (Anon, 

2001b:2). 
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3.5.4 FACTORS INFLUENCING AN INDIVIDUAL'S REACllON TO STRESS 

The following factors may influence the reaction of the individual to stress: 

3.5.4.1 Resources 

When the focus is on maintenance of psychological functioning, resources play a 

stress-buffering role under high stressors but are less important under low 

stressors. The link between one's resources and positive self-reference is of big 

importance for growth in times of stress (Holahan & Moos, 1990:916). Feelings 

of self-confidence, an easy-going disposition, a disinclination to rely on 

avoidance coping, and family support operated jointly to protect both men and 

women from negative psychological consequences of life stressors, even when 

initial functioning was controlled (Holahan & Moos, 1986:393). 

3.5.4.2 Attitude 

Holahan and Moos (1986:393) found that individuals with an easygoing attitude 

towards life, adapted to stress without experiencing major physical or emotional 

distress and were less likely to rely on avoidance as a coping responses. 

Optimism is strongly associated with physical and psychological health outcomes 

(Lightsey, 1996:693). The positive effect of an optimistic attitude may be 

enhanced by the involvement in sports, offering opportunities for the practise of 

social roles and the development of social skills that act as resource in later life 

(Kalimo & Vuori, 1990:87). In a study reviewed by Chang (1998:233) it was 

found that optimistic patients undergoing a generally stressful procedure (e.g. 

coronary artery bypass surgery) recovered faster and had less complications 

than their pessimistic counterparts. 
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3.5.4.3 Education 

Well-educated persons have lower levels of emotional distress (including 

depression, anxiety, and anger) and physical distress (including aches and pains 

and malaise). Education reduces distress largely by the way of paid work, 

nonalienated work, and economic resources, which are associated with high 

personal control; however the extent to which it reduces distress by the way of 

marriage and social support is much more modest (Ross & Van Willigen, 

1997:275). 

3.5.4.4 Humour 

According to Martin et a/. (1993:95-98) those with a good sense of humour 

experience life-threatening challenges as less problematic, distancing them and 

reacting in a less vigorous way. By using humour as coping method they 

perceive themselves as in control of their lives and feel less overwhelmed, less 

anxious, and less stressed than those not using humour as coping mechanism. 

The stress protection for high humour individuals is due to the use of emotional 

distancing, this provides personal importance and future expectation appraisals 

that are of a more realistic nature. 

3.5.4.5 Self-understanding 

Brief et a/. (1993:647) proposed that global features of personality and an 

individual's objective life circumstances influence the ways in which the person 

interprets the circumstances of his or her life, and these interpretations, in turn, 

directly influence subjective well-being. Therefore, the development of self- 

understanding, particularly the dimensions of adequate cognitive appraisal and of 
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the ability to take action, appears to help individuals deal with future stresses 

(Beardslee, 1989:275). 

3.5.4.6 Daily hassles 

Stressors other than major life events may be classified as daily hassles. These 

are high frequency stressors experienced in every day life (Sim, 2000:647). 

Zohar (1999:265) indicated that hassles constitute a potent source of stress, 

especially at work, despite its transparent nature and the perceived frequency of 

these hassles increase with the increase of stress from the external environment 

(Thakkar & Mccanne, 2000:217). 

Daily Iiassles were found to be a significant predictor of depression and anti- 

social behaviour among adolescents (Sim, 2000:647). Zohar (1999:265) added 

that the severity of the hassles predicted the end-of-day mood, fatigue and 

subjective perception of workload, thus effecting behavioural and emotional state 

of individuals. The findings by Carney et a/. (2000:788) support this by indicating 

that negative daily events at work, increased the desire as well as the actual 

consumption of alcohol among individuals. 

3.5.5 DIMENSIONS OF POLICE STRESS 

According to Koortzen (1994:41, 43) one can divide the stressors of policemen 

into three broad spheres, namely the internal working environment, the external 

working environment and the individual self. The internal working environment is 

that of organisational, management, surveillance, policy, procedures and 

resources - all of these are sources of stress for policemen. In contradiction the 

external-workiug environment consists of the public, social and law environment 

where the police is at work. The third sphere of stressors is of the individual self, 
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hislher family life and social life. Koortzen (1996:61) shows that stressors in 

policing may also be divided into macro-, meso- and microfactors, and therefore 

will be discussed in this way: 

Macro-factors are those stressors external to the organisation (SAPS) that have 

an influence on the working functions of the officers, concerning the 

environmental (community) and the familylmarital dimensions (Koortzen, 

1994:64). 

3.5.5.1.1 Communitv 

Five groups in the community experienced as stressful, are the following 

(Koortzen, 1994:64): 

Courts: 

None suitable and lenient sentencing or judgement by the courts are 

demoralising and dissatisfying to police officers (Koortzen, 1996:62). For 

example an alleged murderer of a Western Cape policeman was released on bail 

of only R750. This outraged local policemen, including the regional 

commissioner (Anon, 1994:26). 

The community at large is losing faith in the criminal justice system, which 

contributes to a sense of hopelessness, erosion of values and a culture of 

lawlessness in South Africa (Nel, 1999:41). 
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Media: 

Not only do the media cover court sittings, they also cover all the events that are 

influencing public opinion (Koortzen, 1996:61). A report published claiming that 

more than 530 people died at the hands of the police in the last nine months of 

1997 (this alarming high number of deaths occurred while in police custody or 

during police action and remained as such), influenced the public very negatively 

(Powell ef a/., 1999:246). Even more scepticism is provoked through the media, 

by not commenting or reporting on police successes (Conradie, 1994:22). 

Community and general public: 

The economical growth of the country does not keep up with the population 

growth, and this leads to a shortage of jobs (Conradie, 1994:21), a decrease in 

moral standards, and a lack of discipline by the community. These factors have 

a direct influence on the functioning of policemen at work (Koortzen, 1996:61). 

External causes include socio-political changes in the country (Nel, 1999:35). 

During the last five years of the "apartheid era", violence occurred increasingly in 

the name of democratic rights, demonstrating the distrust of the community. The 

increased distrust, frustration and even hate, surface much easier due to the 

political climate of the time. When corruption, misadministration, and fraud by 

workers are made public, it increases distrust (Conradie, 1994:21). 

The negative attitude and lack of trust towards the police by the community is 

very stressful (Koortzen, 1996:61), in such a way that it is ranked as one of the 

top thirteen stressors of a police officer (Gulle et al., 1998:133). According to 

Fisher (1988:31) police officers believe that the public should be fair and friendly 

towards them. If this does not happen they feel grieved, angry and victimised. 

Contributing factors are the subsequent criticism of police and the limitation of 

support for the efforts by the police (Nel, 1999:35). 
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People who have suffered at the hands of the police are still trying to proclaim 

their aggression and anger. During 1994, 220h of the members of the public 

were extremely negative towards the police, while 26% of the black population 

believe that attacks on police officers were justified (Conradie, 1994:22). Having 

to work in an area other than one's own, particularly against one's will is a very 

stressful situation (factor) for police officers (Gulle et a/., 1998:133). 

It should be noted that during 1994, 52% of the population believed that the 

Government of National Unity did not have control of the crime situation and 35% 

believed that crime fighting was the most important priority of the Government 

(Conradie, 1994:22). Thus, indicating that the community's support and co- 

operation were of big importance in helping and enabling police officers to handle 

stress (Koortzen, 1996:63). 

Organised military and pressure groups: 

Unfulfilled expectations create a mindset that everybody must take what they 

think belongs to them even if it is by means of crime or violence. The freedom 

fighters that are currently present in our country are not trained to do any work 

that requires trained skills. During the freedom struggle they were trained in 

techniques similar to hijacking and stealing vehicles (Conradie, 1994:22). Due to 

the "apartheid era", in which the police were utilised by the system, many still 

perceive them to be legitimate targets. This increases the distress of the 

members of the SAPS, who are at the 'coalface' of a changing South Africa. The 

alarming rise in suicides (refer to section 3.6.7.2) and the increase in medical 

boarding (particularly for psychological reasons) are evidence of this immense 

stress (Gulle et a/. , 1998:129). 

Poor gun control in general and easy access to police weapons, add to the 

culture of violence and associated trauma (Nel, 1999:36). The apprehension of 
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weapons by military and pressure groups require public appearances by officers, 

that is not part of the normal duty of crime prevention and is evaluated as 

extremely stressful. The question of whether their training is of adequate 

standard arises (Koortzen, 1996:61). 

Government and Politics: 

According to the political editorial staff of Beeld (Anon, 2000b:1) the police in 

South Africa are being shot at every day and they are staring death in the face on 

a daily basis. The main purpose of these people is to kill the police officers. The 

law was changed in such a way that the police have problems to use their 

weapons. Furthermore, after the criminal is apprehended the constitution turns 

its back on police officials, by protecting the rights of criminals in such a way that 

it is disabling the police to investigate these cases and doing their jobs properly 

(Conradie, 1994:22). 

When political and social transformation occurs in a society at the rate with which 

it has happened in South Africa, it is obvious that it would go hand in hand with 

anxiety and uncertainty (Nel, 1999:33; Nel & Burgers, 1998:21). The large 

majority (83%) of people who participated in the study of Gulle et al. (1998:133) 

felt that the current political climate in South Africa had a significant impact on 

police work (black participants felt that the impact was significantly positive, 

white/coloured respondents felt that the impact was negative). It is not easy to 

be a police official in South Africa during these troubled times, and the demands 

associated with the job have increased substantially (Nel & Burgers, 1998:22). 

To adapt to the changes, which clearly affect their own lives and work, is no 

simple task. Furthermore, they also have to ensure the stability of law and order 

within a society in the progress of adapting these changes, while the fast pace of 

change contributes towards a further feeling of discomfort, disease and job 

insecurity (Nel, 1999:33; Nel & Burgers, 1998:21). 
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There have also been significant changes in recent years (1995-1999) with 

regard to ideas about policing (Nel, 1999:33). The change from Police Force to 

Police Service is big and problematic, especially for those men or women in the 

field. The clear role definition applicable in the past, "protecting white interests 

against the communist onslaught", gave police officials this sense of security (Nel 

& Burgers, 1998:21). The officers were trained in the principles of the Police 

Force and are still acting in such manner, because there was no time for them to 

learn a new style of policing (Conradie, 1994:22). 

More stress for officers is provoked under the new constitution, where police are 

now expected to serve and protect the rights of all (Nel & Burgers, 1998:21). The 

fact that many of the politicians were at the wrong side of the law (or police) is 

increasing the uncertainty towards loyalty of the police. During the "apartheid 

era" the police were seen as the cane with which the politicians could hit the 

people. Once again the police are used to keep the public at bay, but this time 

by the same people arrested by police in the previous endowment, with the 

integrity of the police backsliding (Conradie, 1994:22-23). 

The overall lack in support by government (Koortzen, 1996:61), as well as the 

substantial financial amounts by which the police budget is cut, are contributing 

to stress (Conradie, 1994:23). Therefore, the correct path would be a 

fundamental reassessment by the Cabinet determining the role of the police and 

re-estimating resources, including the manpower at their disposal (Anon, 

1994:26). 

3.5.5.1.2 Family and marital stressors 

Long working hours, and being away from home often, contribute to strained 

family relations. Poor salaries and associated financial constraints add to the 

stress many police officials experience. Inadequate housing and living 
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environments (especially in the case of those single and other members living in 

the barracks) does little to support the police officials or make them feel valued 

(Nel, 1999:36). 

The above-mentioned may lead to a lack in emotional contact with family 

members and friends, which are worsened by emotional outbursts due to a 

feeling of decrease in control (Koortzen, 1996:61). The offcia1 now may show 

emotional unresponsiveness and a sense of preoccupation. The negative impact 

could result in dysfunctional relationships, displaced anger and aggression 

resulting in family murder, wife battering and other forms of violence in the family, 

an increased rate of divorce and break-up of relationships, and increased anxiety 

and feelings of insecurity among the spouse and children. Exaggerated feelings 

of guilt may contribute and worsen the snowball effect (Nell, 1999:37). 

It seems that work, intra-psychological environmental and interpersonal stress 

influence the family and marriage dimensions, at a macro-level. Thus, the 

negative interactions and relationships with other members of the family are the 

result of stressors at work, and it is believed these stresses influence family 

relations in a severely negative way. According to the study by Koortzen 

(1 996:62) emotional withdrawal from the family is perceived as one of the biggest 

stressors. 

On the meso-factors level research have distinguished between management -, 

organisational and interpersonal dimensions (Koortzen, 1994:64). 
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3.5.5.2.1 Manaaement / orqanisational dimension 

It should be expected that the situations in the external-working environment 

such as crises and dangerous situations, would be the biggest resource of 

stress. However, research has shown that organisational incapability, lack of 

support from management, as well as court appearances are of the most 

important stressors in policing (Koortzen, 1996:61). This is supported by Kroes 

et a/. (1 974: 145) and Hillgren et a/. (1 976:45). 

Management stressors are related to the managing practice of the supervisors, 

whereas organisational stressors are due to the bureaucratic structure, policy 

and procedures, problems within the workgroups and the problems concerning 

the individual and the group. This dimension is shedding some light on the lack 

of ability by management, the organisational structure, policy and procedure 

(Koortzen, 1996:61). 

Management: 

The way in which the police organisation operates in South Africa creates stress 

additional to the inherent pressure already assisting as a result of the nature of 

police work (Gulle et a/., 1998:129). There are lots of criticism with regard to the 

perceived lack of commitment by management to the well-being of members, 

inadequate recourses (human and material), the general lack of management 

support and other support systems for members, and the general conditions 

under which police officials have to perform their work (Nel, 1999:34). 

According to Gulle et a/. (1998:132) the large majority (86%) of officers, 

regardless of race, are of the meaning that too many bosses are the SAPS' 

problem. These people are slightly negative and uncertain as to whether there is 

a caring and supportive climate present throughout the SAPS. Almost three- 
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quarters feel that there is little support helping police members to deal with stress 

(all racial groups agree). 

One of the largest contributors to management stress are that black and female 

police officials are increasingly recruited and promoted to more senior positions, 

even though it is felt that these incumbents are often not empowered to manage 

or to lead. The changes in personnel composition also refer to the very high 

turnover in personnel, especially with a greater number of senior officials leaving 

the service, leaving behind young and inexperienced recruits unprepared for the 

demands of their job (Nel, 1999:34). However, it is notable that all racial groups 

within the SAPS disagree with affirmative action taking place (Gulle et al., 

1998: 132). 

Organisational: 

A major contributor to the trauma and crises experienced by police officials is the 

inadequate preparation of members by management for the magnitude of 

changes. This could be achieved through more effective communication 

strategies, relevant training and skills enhancement and/or provision for required 

resources (Nel, 1999:34). There should be upgrading of skills and training of 

existing officers, freeing desk-bound officers for street duties and hiring of more 

civilians to handle administration. Specialised divisions, such as detective and 

criminal intelligence units are in desperate need of upgrading. This is supported 

by the fact that 75% of the detective force is inadequately trained (Anon, 

1996:45). 

Under-paid and under-equipped police officers in under staffed police stations 

have serious consequences. The lack of resources undermines police morale 

and decreases the confidence of communities in the ability of the police to 

protect them. Crime could not hope for a better breeding ground than this (Anon, 

1994:26). 
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It is well known that police officials are not adequately trained to deal with the 

high exposure to violence and death, and as a result become blunted and 

insensitive, joking about the plight of victims or resorting to potentially destructive 

coping mechanisms such as alcohol and drug abuse. The limited access to 

health professions due to non-referral and the retracted numbers of specialists, 

especially psychologists and social workers is also a problem. This is brought 

about through budget constraints, and the under-estimation of the important roles 

of these players by management is not contributing to a healthy environment. 

The culture of non-confidentiality prevailing among police officials, as well as the 

stigma and fears connected to the utilisation of services by the helplhealth 

professions, are exacerbating the problem induced situation in the organisation 

(Nel, 1999:35, 55). 

The organisational stress (salary, paperwork, and lack of support) in particular is 

more of a problem in South Africa than in industrialised countries such as the 

USA. The picture that is emerging from the way in which the police organisation 

of South Africa operates (communication, bureaucracy, affirmative action 

policies), creates stress additional to the inherent pressure already existing, and 

this in turn is made worse by the lack of support in general (Gulle et a/., 

1 998: 1 34). 

The decreasing of management and organisational stress are within the grasp of 

the police department and should be dealt with accordingly (e.g. the SAPS needs 

to develop an effective intervention and stress management program) (Gulle et 

a/., 1998:134), though nothing in particular can be done to the environmental and 

work stress (Koortzen, 1996:64). 
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3.5.5.2.2 Inter~ersonal relations 

Interpersonal relations are negatively influenced by ambiguous communication 

as well as by the absence of communication. Ineffective relations at work or with 

the community lead to the isolation of police officers, creating a perception of 

insufficient support and empathy (Koortzen, 1996:63). A contributing factor is the 

strong sense of cohesion and the propensity to oppose outside influences which 

may disturb 'togetherness', leading to the perception that police officials generally 

do not easily complain about, nor discuss, their psychological issues or emotional 

reactions (Nel & Burgers, 1998:21). 

The micro-level consists of two dimensions, namely intra-psychological and work 

stressors (Koortzen, 1994:63): 

3.5.5.3. I lntra-psycholoaical stressors 

The stressors in this dimension manifest in cognitive, affective and conative 

activities influencing for instance the way police officers see and feel about 

themselves and how they interact with each other. This dimension is repressive 

of stressors, influencing the self-esteem and self-actualising of the police officers 

negatively. Other influences on the intra-psychological functioning of police 

officers include physical and mental health, attitude, status and expectations of 

other people (Koortzen, 1996:61). 

The police officers' self-esteem (as well as the work that they do) is influenced by 

their environment (community) and management. Management and the 

environment determine the value of their functions and the way they fulfil these 
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functions and this has a huge influence on their self-esteem. Feedback from 

above is seen as negative criticism, rather than in a positive light (Koortzen, 

1996:63), resulting in the attitude of police officers hovering somewhere between 

fatalistic acceptance and complete rejection (Conradie, 1994:23). Police officials 

no longer enjoy the support of the government, organisations or community, and 

accept this definition of them as 'sick'. They tend to internalise the feelings of 

aggression previously expressed during the execution of their duties (Nel & 

Burgers, 1998:22). 

Managing intra-psychological and interpersonal stress may be accomplished 

through educational, developmental and therapeutic interventions. The choice of 

intervention may be determent by how severe the officer is influenced by the 

different stress categories. The way in which each officer copes is unique and to 

determine the specific stressors for each officer the evaluation should be done 

individually (Conradie, 1994:23). 

3.5.5.3.2 Work stressors 

Work stressors are stressors within the working environment of the police officer. 

It is those stressors that develop while tasks are being done in the day-to-day 

responsibilities of the police officer. These stressors include danger situations 

where there is fear of physical injury and/or killing (Koortzen, 1996:62, 63). 

As part of their duties, the police are present in situations that can be described 

as critical incident stressors. Examples are shooting (whether shooting some- 

one, being shot at, seeing some-one being shot at) or taxi violence where the 

police are caught in the middle of fighting factions; dealing with mutilated victim 

bodies, and the violent deaths of colleagues (Nel, 1999:35). Police themselves 

emphasise that shooting someone, being shot at, or seeing someone shot are 

particularly traumatic (Nel & Burgers, 1998:18). Unfortunately, the police feel 
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that the attacks on them are part of their normal job and that leads to great 

negativity (Conradie, 1994:23). 

Over-exposure to trauma at station level, given the cycle of violence, which 

places police in constant contact with victims themselves, or being forced to use 

violence against criminals, increase stress and negativity. Little is done to this 

over-exposure to violence, which contributes to the limited expression of 

personal feelings and the misperception that police officials are expected to 

maintain their composure and distance themselves from emotional reactions, 

even under the most dreadful circumstances (Nel, 1 999:35). 

Critical incident stress: 

Police are present in situations that can be described as critical incident 

stressors. Examples are the serious injury or death of a child, a colleague; or a 

womanlmother who leaves small children behind; suicide of a colleague; 

incidents in which odours, sounds and sights trigger uneasy feelings, such as 

decomposing bodies, shooting incidents and bomb blast scenes; environmental 

dangers; and national disasters (Dietrich & Hatting, 1993 as quoted by Nel & 

Burgers, 1998:17). The following paragraphs were taken from the public press to 

illustrate the severe pressure under which these officers do their work. 

i) According to (Conradie, 1994:21) the Gauteng area is one of the most 

violent places on earth. There are five times as much murders than in the 

whole of the Russian Federation. During 1994, 841 murders occurred per 

100 000 residents in this area. In the same year 936 officers were attacked 

in the Witwatersrand area (employing 33 850 police officers) where there 

were eight million residents at that time. 

ii) In the year 1994 there were 164 policemen and women murdered in the 

term from January till August (Financial mai1,I 994:26). 
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iii) According to Liezl Steenkamp (2000:l) of "Beeld" 48 policemen and - 
women were murdered in the period January 2000 till March of the same 

year. This follows the report where a 38-year-old policeman died at the 

East-Rand, due to six or ten shots in the upper body. 

iv) According to Elliott Sylvester (2000:1), during a crack down that took place 

during May 2000, police searched 40 000 people, checked 15 855 vehicles 

and inspected 7 410 premises. This is an indication of the immense 

pressure these men and women in blue work under. 

An increase in workload responsibility and fear of failure in the completion of 

tasks, are influencing the self-esteem of police officers, this being a central 

theme of the work stress dimension (Koortzen, 1996:61). 

3.5.6 EFFECTS OF STRESS ON POLICE OFFICERS 

Stress in police work increases the need for effective coping. The study of 

Violanti et a/. (1985:109) indicated that officers might attempt to cope by being 

cynical, which does not lessen stress. This coping failure increases the use of 

alcohol. The same study indicates that stress has by far the greatest effect on 

the use of alcohol among policemen. Its effect is close to 20 times as great as 

emotional dissonance or cynicism. 

According to Nel (1999:37) the impact and effect of trauma (stress) on police 

officials, in the workplace, may be experienced as follows: 

Low morale 

Lack of job satisfaction and feelings of inability and low esteem. 

Low productivity and decrease in overall performance level. 
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Ill discipline, such as: "I do not care" attitude, disrespect for human life and 

corruption. 

Accident proneness, with a subsequent increase in expenditure for 

damages that occurred and legal cost. 

Physical illness and absenteeism, with the accompanying increase in 

medical expenditure. 

Temporary or permanent incapacity with the subsequent increase in 

expenses and loss of expertise due to medical retirements and 

resignations. 

Some extreme situations may result in cases of psychological pathology, 

such as post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) or suicide. 

3.5.6.1 Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) 

PTSD manifests itself after a catastrophic or unusual experience and persists 

long after the event and, in certain cases, interferes with an individual's 

functioning. Typical symptoms include flashbacks and dreams of the traumatic 

event, insomnia, numbness, detachment of other people, and an avoidance of 

activities and situations that can reawaken painful memories. This is common 

amongst victims of man-made and natural disasters, military activities (for both 

soldiers/police and civilians), violence, ethnic clashing and genocide, torture and 

repression as well as among refugees (WHO, 2000b:02). 

Continuous and excessive exposure to critical incidents (stress) without 

counselling can eventually lead to post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) among 

police officers (Nel & Burgers, 1998:18). Officers do not always need substantial 

emotional debriefing or support following traumatic incidents (Burgers, 1994:5), 

but good staff management and organisational practices can serve as effective 

antidotes to PTSD. Although some officers do manage the effects of 

psychological trauma, many cannot cope well and are easy targets of PTSD. 
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Some studies indicated that 36% of riot police and 41% of black police are 

suffering from PTSD (Nel & Burgers, 1998:19). 

Unfortunately though, some officials are seeking for ways out (loopholes), rather 

than seeking help. They tend to exaggerate symptoms of PTSD, in an attempt to 

avoid dealing with changes in the police service due to the political 

transformation in South Africa (Nel & Burgers, 1998:22). 

3.5.6.2 Suicides 

In the year 2000, about a million people will have died from suicide - a world 

wide mortality rate of 16 per 100 000 of the population'7, increasing 60% the past 

45 years. Suicide is now among the three leading causes of death among those 

aged between 15 and 44 years (both sexes). Uncompleted suicide attempts may 

be up to 20 times as frequent. In 1998, suicide represented some 1.8% of the 

total global burden of disease; by 2020, it is expected to account for 2.4% of the 

burden in economic market. It is notable that more than 90% of all cases of 

suicide are associated with mental disorders, particularly depression and 

substances abuse (WHO, 2000C:01). 

The pressure under which the police in South Africa work is illustrated by the fact 

that during 1991 and 1993 some 65 and 134 police officers respectively 

committed suicide (Anon, 1994:26; Koortzen, 1996:64). And in 1993, 443 

officials were found unfit to continue service due to depression and other 

psychiatric problems (Anon, 1994:26). When comparing the incidence of suicide 

among police officials in 1991 (60 of every 100 000) with that of the general 

population of South Africa (5 of every 100 OOO), the extent of the problem 

is evident (Anon, 1994:26; Koortzen, 1996:64; Nel & Burgers, 1998:19). 

17 There are wide variations in suicide rates between countries and sexes. 
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With adequate prevention and treatment of depression, alcohol and substance 

abuse the suicide rates can be reduced. Interventions involved with crisis 

management, the enhancement of self-esteem as well as the development of 

coping skills and healthy decision-making, have been shown to reduce the risk 

among participants (WHO, 2000C:01 ). 

3.6 WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PSYCHOLOGICAL 

WELL-BEING OF THE PUBLIC? 

One should remember that there is no reason to suppose that wellness is a 

social goal; neither will it be advanced by any obvious, simplistic solution 

(Cowen, 1991 :405). Although it is each individual's own responsibility to improve 

or maintain histher health, it's the responsibility of the government and employers 

to look after their own. In a paper on mental health promotion, the WHO 

suggests that a multi-sectoral action is required, involving a number of 

government sectors such as health, employment/industry, education, 

environment, transport and social and community-based organisations such as 

health support groups, churches, clubs and otlier bodies (WHO, 2000d:1). 

Special emphasis should be given to those aspects of work places and the work 

process itself, which promote mental health. Eight areas of action have been 

identified: increasing an employer's awareness of mental health issues; 

identifying common goals and positive aspects of the work process; creating a 

balance between job demands and occupational skills; training in social skills; 

developing the psycho-social climate of the workplace; provision of counselling; 

enhancement of working capacity, and early rehabilitation strategies (WHO, 

2000~:02). Kohn and Slomczynski (1990:236) have suggested that even small 

changes in the pivotal job conditions may have modest but enduring - and 

therefore, in the long run important - psychological consequences. 
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Except for the personal advantages of psychological well-being there is the 

possibility that a sense of well-being, which derives from human rights, social 

justice, freedom and equality, could lead to acceptance and tolerance of one's 

own people and those of other cultures. With the political cliniate of South Africa 

in the background, tolerance of diversity may rather follow from well-being than 

be the cause of it (Mokgatle & Schoeman, 1998:33). 

CHAPTER SUMMARY 

In this chapter various models, definitions and dimensions of psychological well- 

being, as depicted in the literature, was discussed from a salutogenetic point of 

view. The view of literature on stress and it's dimensions, especially those 

experienced by police officers, was discussed as a major predictor of 

psychological well-being. 

In Chapter 4 the methodology of the imperial investigation with regard to 

psychological well-being and drug utilisation of police officers will be discussed. 
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CHAPTER 4: EMPIRICAL INVESTIGATION 

The second part of this study consists of an empirical investigation. The 

empirical investigation includes the objectives of the study, the selection of the 

sample and measuring instruments, and research methodology. The 

administration and statistical analysis of the measuring instruments and medical 

data will be disclosed in the remainder of this chapter. 

4.1 OBJECTIVES OF THE EMPERICAL INVESTIGATION 

The general objective is to establish the drug utilisation and psychological well- 

being of police officers. 

The specific research objectives of the empirical investigation are: 

To determine the general level of psychological well-being of SAPS officers. 

To determine whether there is a relationship between specific demographic 

information of police officers (e.g. gender, age, rank, marital status, number 

of children, number of accidents in the line of duty) and their psychological 

well-being. 

To determine the drug utilisation and cost of medication for Polmed 

members. 

To determine what the influences of age and gender are on drug utilisation' 

and cost. 

To formulate recommendations regarding the drug utilisation andlor the 

psychological well-being of Polmed members. 

' Including doctor visits and hospital admissions 
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The empirical investigation is divided into two components namely, psychological 

well-being and drug utilisation. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING 

The following sections will discuss the methodology of the empirical investigation 

regarding the psychological well-being of SAPS officers. 

4.2.1 SELECTION OF SAMPLE POPULATION 

The sample population (n=170) was selected by means of random sampling from 

all police officers stationed in a specific rural area (N=313). If for any reason an 

officer was not available - retirement, leave, sick leave or transferred - the next 

person on the list was selected. 

Each participant received a questionnaire via his or her superior officer. The 

same route was used for the retrieval of the questionnaire. 

Of the 170 questionnaires 99 (58.24%) were retrieved for interpretation, 

indicating statistical significance. 
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4.2.2 STUDY POPULATION 

The study population (n=170) included officers from various units of the SAPS 

situated in a certain rural community in the North West Province of South Africa. 

The composition of the study population and sample is presented in Table 4.1 as 

a percentage. 

Table 4.1: Composition of the population and sample. 

4.2.3 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF DATA 

1 

I 

The data was analysed and scored by the Statistical Consultation Services of the 

Potchefstroom University for Christian Higher Education, using the software 

program SAS@. For further analyses the statistical program Statistica 6.0@ was 

used in conjunction with Office 97 Excel@, because of their high level of 

compatibility. 

Radio Technology 

Children Protection Unit 

SA Narcotics Analgesic Bureau 

Public Order Police 

Total 

6 

12 
-- 

9 

5 9 

313 

4 

8 

5 

35 

1 70 
- 

66.67% 

66.68% 

55.56% 

59.32% 

54.31% 



4.2.4 MEASURING INSTRUMENTS 

The measuring instruments consisted of two types of questionnaires, namely 

demographically and psychological well-being (analytical) questionnaires. 

4.2.4.1 Demographic questionnaire 

A specific demographic questionnaire was developed for the purpose of this 

study. The different aspects included in this questionnaire were gender, age, 

home language, marital status, number of children, current rank (SAPS), number 

of years in police force and the number of accidents in the line of duty (See 

Appendix A). 

4.2.4.2 Measuring instruments for psychological well-being 

The scales used to determine the psychological well-being of the sample 

population were: 

Sense of coherence scale (Antonovsky, 1987), 

Affectometer ll (Kammann & Flett, 1983) and 

Satisfaction with life scale (Diener, Emmons, Larson & Griffen, 1985). 
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4.2.4.2. I Sense of coherence scale [SOC-291 ~Antonovskv. 19871 

i) Rationale 

The SOC is a self-report questionnaire measuring the location of the individual 

on the health easeldisease continuum (Antonovsky, 1987:75). The stronger the 

sense of coherence of the individual, the better the chances that helshe will 

uphold that position or even improve on it. 

ii) Instrument items 

The SOC consists of 29 items. There are 11 items on comprehensibility, 10 

items on manageability and 8 items on meaningfulness items (Antonovsky, 

1993:726). 

iii) Administration 

The respondent is provided with a series of 29 self-report questions stated in 

Afrikaans, English and Tswana. With each question the respondent is asked to 

select a response on a seven-point semantic differential scale with two anchoring 

phrases [e.g. 1 = very often1 7 = very seldom or never] (Antonovsky, 1993:726). 

iv) Interpretation 

According to Antonovsky & Sagy (1986:215), a high score on the SOC 

represents a strong sense of coherence. A person with a high sense of 

coherence is less likely to have a tendency to perceive many situations as ego 

threatening and anxiety arousing than one with a low sense of coherence. 

According to Striimpfer (1990:268), in terms of the three components of sense of 



coherence, a person with a strong sense of coherence in comparison with a 

person with a weak sense of coherence is more likely to: 

- comprehend the nature and detentions of an acute or chronic stressor and 

define or redefine it as one to which the individual need not succumb 

(comprehensibility). 

- perceive stressors as manageable and therefore select appropriate 

resources from those under hislher own control or available from others, 

rather than reacting with helplessness (manageability). 

- be motivated to approach stressors as challenges worthy of engagement 

and investment of energy and as promising meaningful awards, rather than 

paralysing threats, and then to react with negative behaviour based on self- 

efficacy prophecies (meaningfulness). 

v) Reliability 

Antonovsky (1 993:727) received reports of the Cronbach alpha coefficients (a) of 

internal consistency of 26 studies done internationally. These correlation 

coefficients range from 0.82 to 0.93. The studies were done in a variety of 

different cultures and languages, although all the participants were western. 

Various studies conducted in South Africa suggest that this particular scale is 

reliable for South African conditions. Wissing & Van Eden (1997":17) found a 

reliability coefficient of 0.80 for a sample of black South Africans. The study of 

Nienaber et a/. (1999:8) done among a group of South African woman had a 

satisfactory reliability (Cronbach alpha = 0.68), similar results were found in a 
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study by Van der Walt2 (1996:76) among South African youths of different 

population groups. 

Test-retest correlations for the SOC - 29 after one year was between 0.54 and 

0.55, and after a period of two years it was between 0.54 and 0.55 (Antonovsky 

1993:727). For the study of Frenz et al. (1 993:148) the test-retest value was 

0.93. 

In the present study a reliability index of 0.86 was found. 

vi) Validity 

Antonovsky ( I  993:727) postulates that each item was included only after three of 

his colleagues, familiar with the theory, had independently concurred that it 

referred cleanly to one of the SOC components. Each item expressed only one 

construct and only one element of the four stimulus facets, being an adequate 

representative of the theoretical construct. Antonovsky (1 993:727) indicates that 

the general available publications on the SOC support the validity of the scale. 

vii) Motivation for use 

In research done by Wissing & Van Eden (1997b:694, 696) the SOC proved to 

be a good indicator of general psychological well-being. 

Cronbach alpha = 0.88 
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4.2.4.2.2 Affectometer I1 (A FM I!) - (Kammann and Flett. 1983) 

i) Rationale 

The Affectometer II is a self-report questionnaire reporting on general happiness 

or sense of well-being based on the measuring of the balance between positive 

and negative feelings in recent experiences (Kammann & Flett, 1983:259). This 

is an indication of the quality of life as experienced on an affective or emotional 

level (Van der Wateren, 1997:77). 

ii) Instrument items 

The Affectorneter II (AFM II) consists of 20 items that can be classified into two 

sub-scales measuring positive and negative affect (Kammann & Flett, 1983:260, 

261), consisting of 10 items each (Van Wateren, 1997:77). 

Each of the above items are imposing 10 mnemonic categories on the items 

namely confluence, optimism, self esteem, self efficacy, social support, social 

interest, freedom, energy, cheerfulness, and thought clarity (Karnmann & Flett, 

1983263) 

iii) Administration 

The respondent was provided with a series of 20 self-report questions stated in 

English and Tswana. In each question the respondent was asked to report how 

often his or her feeling were present, according to the graded response [not at all 

= I I occasionally = 2 1 some of the time = 3 1 often = 4 I all the time = 51 

(Kammann & Flett, 1983:260). 



iv) Interpretation 

The overall level of well-being is conceptualised as the extent to which good 

feelings (PA) predominate over bad feelings, and this is reflected in the balance 

formula (PNB) for calculating the total score: PA - NA (Kammann & Flett, 

1983:260). Thus the point of equilibrium between positive and negative feelings 

will be PNB = 0. 

v) Reliability 

In research done among an adult sample in Dunedin, New Zealand, the 

Cronbach alpha was 0.95 (Kammann & Flett 1983:260). For the separate items 

the Cronbach alpha were 0.88 (PA) and 0.93 (NA) (Kammann & Flett, 1983:263). 

In South African conditions this scale was just as reliable, Wissing (1996:79) 

found a Cronbach alpha for PA = 0.81 and NA = 0.83. The study of Nienaber ef 

a/. (1 999:8), among a sample of women from different cultures and backgrounds, 

found the Cronbach of PA = 0.72 and NA = 0.75. Wissing & Van Eeden 

(1 997a:1 5)3 found the Affectometer II to be reliable (Cronbach alpha PA = 0.86 

and NA = 0.90) 

According to Kammann and Flett (1983:263) the test-retest correlation of the 

Affectometer ll is 0.72 after 15 weeks and 0.53 after two years. 

In the present study reliability indexes of 0.58 (PA) and 0.82 (NA) were found. 

Cronbach alpha was calculated for PNB (all items) and is statistically incorrect. 
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vi) Validity 

Kammann & Flett (1 983:263) report and confirm the validity of the scale. 

vii) Motivation for use 

Wissing & Van Eeden (1997":25-26) regard the Affectometer II to be one of best 

scales measuring high on the factor of general psychological well-being. This 

high loading on the general well-being is confirmed by Kammann and Flett 

(1983:261, 263). This scale is furthermore very time efficient, for the average 

time it takes to complete, is 5 minutes. 

4.2.4.2.3 Satisfaction with life scale (S WLSj - {Diener. Emmons. Larson & 

Friffen. 1985) 

i) Rationale 

The SWLS is a self-report questionnaire, focussed to assess global life 

satisfaction (Diener et a/., 1985:71) and measures changes in subjective well- 

beinglhappiness (Pavot & Diener, 1993:170). Not all aspects of subjective well- 

being is measured by the SWLS (Pavot & Diener, 1993:170), being just a 

component of subjective well-beiqg (Diener et a/., 1985:71). This scale was 

designed around the respondent forming of an overall judgement of their lives as 

part of a cognitive (judgmental) process. The respondent is free to weigh various 

domains (e.g. health or material 'wealth) and feelings (e.g. loneliness) in 

whichever way he or she chooses (Diener et al., 1985:71, 75). 



ii) Instrument items 

The SWLS consists of five items. All measuring satisfaction with life as a 

dimension of subjective well-being (Diener et a/. , 1985:72). 

iii) Administration 

The respondents were provided with a series of five self-report questions, stated 

in English and Tswana. The respondents were asked to select a response to 

each question on a seven point Likert scale (Chang 1998:236; Diener et al., 

1985:72). Questions were stated with two anchoring phrases, while the degree 

of variation were part of the options (E.g. 1 = strongly disagree, 4 = neither agree 

nor disagree, 7 = strongly agree). 

iv) Interpretation 

According to Pavot & Diener (1 993:165) a score of 20 is a neutral point4 on this 

scale. This means that the respondent is about equally satisfied and dissatisfied 

with his or her life. 

v) Reliability 

According to various international studies, the internal consistency (Cronbach 

alpha) of the SWLS was 0.87, which indicates the measuring instrument's 

reliability (Chang, 1998:236). 

Several South African studies suggest that this measuring instrument is suitable 

for the needs of this country - language and culture (Van der Walt, 1996:65; 

Not being bias towards any side of the continuum (neither unsatisfied or satisfied). 



Wising & Du Toit, 1997:13; Wissing & Van Eeden, 1997":Il; Mokgatlhe & 

Schoeman5, 1998:31). 

The test-retest correlation of the SWLS stood its ground - Diener et al. ( I  985:73) 

0.87 for two weeks, Pavot et a/. (1991:157) 0.84 for one month and Pavot and 

Diener (1 993:164) 0.54 for four years. 

vi) Validity 

According to Diener et a/. (1985:72) a list of 48 self-report items were factor 

analysed and categorised as positive affect, negative affect and satisfaction with 

life. Of the satisfaction with life items only ten were left over with a factor loading 

of higher than 0.60. Five items were dropped because of their semantic 

similarity to the other items (Diener et a/., 198572; Pavot & Diener, 1993:165). 

Several studies done by a number of researchers support the validity of this 

scale (Diener et a/., 1985:73; Van der Walt 1996:65; Wissing & Van Eeden 

1 997a:1 5; Wissing & Van Eeden 1 997b:693; Mokgotlhe & Schoeman, 1998:31). 

The specific papers on SWLS confirm the validity of this scale (Pavot et al., 

1 991 : 1 55,157; Pavot & Diener, 1993: 1 68). 

vii) Motivation for use 

It was found through factor analysis that the SWLS is a good indicator of general 

psychological well-being (Wissing & Van Eden, 1997":26; Wissing & Van Eden 

1997b:694, 696). The SWLS is useful to use with other measuring instruments 

because it is reliable, and measures the subjective well-being on a cognitive 

level (Pavot & Diener, 1993:165). It is brief, yet offers a high or higher predictive 

validity than several other longer measurements (Pavot et al., 1991 : I  59). 

In this study only four items were used due to an administrative error 



4.3 MEDICINE UTlLlSATlON 

The following section will discuss the methodology that was used during the drug 

utilisation study. 

4.3.1 STUDY POPULATION 

The sampling of the study population was conducted by the claims-house, MX- 

HealthB, using a population of SAPS officers stationed in a specific region. The 

first criterion for inclusion was that the patients had to be employed in the 

specific urban area6, in the North-West province. The second criterion was that 

patients had to be the main member of the medical aid. The last criterion for 

inclusion was that the data of patients must have been obtained in the period 

between 01 July 1998 and 31 June 2000. 

The two-year period was chosen due to the fact that the psychological well-being 

were measured in the period 1 July 1999 to 31 July 1999. Thus impaling that the 

medical data overlaps the time period in which the psychological well-being was 

measured with at least 11 months. 

A study population of 360 (55.13%) patients was extracted from the total 

population (N = 653) according to the criteria for data received. 

All data will be regarded as confidential. 

The same area as the sample population of which the psychological well-being were studied. 
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4.3.2 DATA SOURCE 

The data for this study was extracted from the database of Polmedog Medical Aid, 

for patients in a specific urban city in the North West Province. 

All data was received via e-mail from MX-Healthe' in the format of Microsoft 

ExcelB. The Microsoft AccessB program was used to run the database. 

4.3.3 DATABASE 

The following paragraphs will discuss the criteria, analyses and reliability that 

were applied during the drug utilisation study. 

4.3.3.1 Selection and application for criterialmeasuring instruments for 

data analysis 

The following were used as criterialmeasuring instruments for the analysis of the 

data: 

The literature indicates that the usage of medication as well as the cost differ 

according to age (see section 2.10). Medication dosage forms and dosages 

differ according to age. It is for this reason that the age of patients was used as a 

criterionlmeasuring instrument for the analysis of the data. 
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The following age category classification was used for the purpose of this study: 

< 40 years - All patients younger than forty years of age. 

r 40 years - All patients forty years of age and older. 

4.3.3.1.2 Gender 

According to literature medication use differs among genders (see section 2.10). 

For this reason gender was used as a criterion/measuring instrument for the 

analysis of data. 

4.3.3.1.3 Volume 

In the analysis of the data the prescribed, medicine treatment volume was used 

as criterionlmeasuring instrument. The prescribed treatment may be defined as 

the medication provided to the patient and was determined from the database. 

The volume may be defined as the specific item of medication received and used 

for treatment, irrespective of the quantity. 

4.3.3.1.4 Cost 

The prescribed medicine treatment cost was used as a criterionlmeasuring 

instrument during the analysis of the data. 
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4.3.3.2 Data analysis 

The data was analysed using the following computer software: Microsoft Access 

97@ and Microsoft Excel 97@. Data queries were run in Microsoft Access 97@ after 

which it was copied and transferred into Microsof? Excel 97@ in which the 

averages, standard deviations and percentages were determined. 

For the purpose of the study the following descriptive statistics and calculations 

were used: 

i) Mean 

The average value is usually represented by the arithmetic mean. This is simply 

the sum of the values divided by the numbers of values. The mean is denoted by 

X. 

X - - Cx - 

n 

Where x denotes the values of the variables, C means the sum of and n the 

number of observations (Kirkwood, 1988:12). 

ii) Range 

The simplest measure of variation is the range. It is calculated as the difference 

between the largest and smallest values (Kirkwood, 1988:13). 

iii) Standard Deviation 

The standard deviation is a measure of variation and is defined as the 

differenceldeviation of values from the mean (average) value. It indicates how 
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much values in a distribution differ from the mean, or how representative the 

mean is of the total distribution (Reid, 1987:77). 

The standard deviations calculated in this study were done by means of 

Microsoft Excel 97@. 

iv) Effect sizes 

Effect sizes (d) can be defined as "the degree to which the phenomenon is 

present in the population'' (Cohen, 1988:9). For the purpose of this study the 

effect sizes will be used to determine if there are practical significant differences 

between psychological well-being and the various components among different 

groups in the study population as well as between different groups regarding the 

number of doctor visits and the cost of doctor visits, the volume and cost of 

medication used and the number and cost of hospital admissions. The d-value 

(practical significance) is calculated using the following formula: 

where 

x, = the average of a 

x, = the average of b 

S,,,,7= the maximum standard deviation between a and b. 

' The calculated mean error square is used in the cases where more than two means are 
compared with one another. 
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The following guidebnes for practical significance were recommended by Steyn 

(1 998:3): 

(dl = 0.2: small effect - non-significant 

Id1 = 0.5: medium effect - observable and may be practical significant 

[dl = 0.8: large effect - significant and of practical importance 

For the purpose of the study only results greater than 0.8 will be assumed as 

being practical significant. Only these calculations will be discussed. 

v) General-doctor-visif Index (GDVI) 

The sum of doctor visits by the population or group were used to calculate the 

GDVI for a period of 24 months using the following formula: 

GDVl = CDV- 

24 x n 

where 

CDV = sum of doctor visits 

24 = 24 months (study period) 

n = total number of patients in population or group 

GDVl is an index that was created for the sole purpose of the study enabling the 

researcher to compare groups within the population with one another regardless 

of their size (n). 
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vi) General-doctor-visit-cost lndex (G D VCI) 

The sum of cost of doctor visits by the total population or different groups were 

used to calculate the GDVCI for a period of 24 months using the following 

formula: 

GDVCI = CcD\, 

24 x n 

where 

C,, = sum of the cost of doctor visits 

24 = 24 months (study period) 

n = total number of patients in population or group 

GDVCI is an index that was created for the sole purpose of this study enabling 

the researcher to compare groups within the population with one another 

regardless of their size (n). 

vii) Volume-Cost lndex (VCI) 

The volume of medication used by the total population set as a percentage 

divided by the cost of medication used by the total population set as a 

percentage, using the following formula: 

VCI = %V 

% C  

where 



% V = Percentage of volume 

% C = Percentage of cost 

VCI is an index that was created for the sole purpose of this study enabling the 

researcher to compare groups within the population with one another regardless 

of their size (n). 

viii) Drug-use Index (DUI) 

The sum of drugs (volume) used by the population or group was used to 

calculate the DVI for a period of 24 months using the following formula: 

GVI = -D- C 

24 x n 

where 

C, = sum of drugs (volume) used 

24 = 24 months (study period) 

n = total number of patients in population or group 

DWI is an index that was created for the sole purpose of the study enabling the 

researcher to compare groups within the population with one another regardless 

of their size (n) (see Limitations and shortcomings section 6.4). 

ix) Drug-Cost-Index (DCI) 

The sum cost of the medicine used by the total population or groups was used to 

calculate the DCI for a period of 24 months using the following formula: 



DCI =  DL 

24 x n 

where 

C,, = sum of the cost of medicine used 

24 = 24 months (study period) 

n = total number of patients in population or group 

DCI is an index that was created for the sole purpose of this study enabling the 

researcher to compare groups within the population with one another regardless 

of their size (n) (see Limitations and shortcomings section 6.4). 

x) Hospital-Admission Index (HA/) 

The sum of the number of hospital admissions by the total population or group 

were used to calculate the HA1 for a period of 2 years using the following 

formula: 

where 

C,, = sum of hospital admissions 

2 = 2 years (study period) 

n = total number of patients in population or group 
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HA1 is an index that was created for the sole purpose of the study enabling the 

researcher to compare groups within the population with one another regardless 

of their size (n). 

xi) Hospital-Admission-Cost-index (HACI) 

The sum of the cost of hospital admissions by the total population or group were 

used to calculate the HACl for a period of 2 years using the following formula: 

where 

C,, = sum of costs of hospital admissions 

2 = 2 years (study period) 

n = total number of patients in population or group 

HACl is an index that was created for the sole purpose of this study enabling the 

researcher to compare groups within the population with one another regardless 

of their size (n). 

4.3.3.3 Reliability and validity 

The data was obtained directly from Polmede medical aid (via the administrator 

MX-HealthB) central database and no direct manipulation of the data by the 

researcher was possible. Non-probability sampling was applicable to this 

research limiting the external validity, implying that the results can only be 

generalised to the database and the specific study population. 



Research was conducted from the viewpoint that all data were correct; this 

limitation of the study will be listed in the limitations in Chapter 6 (see section 

6.4). 

CHAPTER SUMMARY 

This chapter discussed the research methods followed during the empirical 

study. The general and specific objectives of the empirical investigation were set 

out and an indication was given of where data for the study was obtained 

(questionnaires and database). The method used in the statistical analysis was 

explained. 

Results of the empirical investigation will be reported in Chapter 5. 
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CHAPTER 5: RESULTS AND INTERPRETA'I'ION 

The results of the empirical investigation will be presented in this chapter. The 

descriptive statistics of the measuring instruments and correlations between the scales 

measuring psychological well-being and demographic variables will be discussed. The 

remainder of this chapter consists of the results obtained from the polmedm database 

regarding the doctor visits, drug utilisation and hospital admissions discussed according 

to age and gender. 

5.1 RESULTS OF THE MEASURING INSTRUMENTS OF 

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA AND PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING 

The following section consists of results as found in the empirical investigation with 

regards to the demographic questionnaire and the measuring instruments of 

psychological well-being. 

5.1 .I DEMOGRAPHIC PARTICULARS OF THE SAMPLE 

This questionnaire was constructed to determine a variety of variables present in the 

specific sample of police officers (gender, age, marital status, number of children, 

language, rank, years of duty, number of injuries in the line of duty). 

5.1 .I .I Gender 

This sample (n=99) consisted of 66 male (66.66%) officers and 33 female (33.33%) 

officers (see Figure 5.1). 
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I Male Female 

Figure 5. I :  Variation in gender presented as  a percentage (n=99). 

From Figure 5.1 it is clear that the sample consisted mainly (66.66%) of male 

participants, this correlates with the sample used in the study of Gulle et a/. (1998:129)'. 

5.1.1.2 Age 

The variations in the age categories of the respondents (n=99) were as follow: 21 - 24 

years 11 (1 1.1 4 %); 25 - 30 years 37 (37.37%); 31 - 40 years 42 (42.42%); 41 - 50 

years 9 (9.09%). In the remaining categories 18-20, 55-65 and above 65 years there 

were no (0.00%) respondents (see Figure 5.2). 

1 91 SAPS members (93.41 % males and 6.59% females) 
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Figure 5.2: Variation in the age presented as a percentage (n=99). 

As can be deducted from Figure 5.2, the age of the majority (79.79%) of the sample 

population ranged from 25 to 40 years. 

5.1 .I .3 Home Language 

The difference in home language among the sample (n=99) officers were as follows: 

Afrikaans 70 (70.70%), English 1 (1 .01%), Setswana 20 (20.20%), Sesotho 5 (5.05), 

Afrikaans and English 1 (4.01%) and other languages not accounted for in this 

questionnaire 20 (2.02%). There were no (0.00%) participants with Zulu or any Asian 

languages as a home language (see Figure 5.3). 
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Figure 5.3: Home language presented as a percentage (n=99). 

The graph in Figure 5.3 indicates that the largest proportion of participants is Afrikaans 

speaking (70.7O0k), with the Setswana speaking (20.20%) population being the second 

largest group. This is mainly due to the specific region from which the study population 

was selected, for it is a traditional Afrikaans and Setswana speaking community. 

5.1 -1.4 Marital Status 

The marital status of the respondents (n=99) were as follows: 74 married (74.74%), 5 

engaged (5.05%), 8 divorced (8.08%) and 13 single (1 3.1 3%) (see Figure 5.4). 



8 . 0 8 '10 

Married g Single Divorced Engaged 

Figure 5.4: Marital status presented as percentages (n=99). 

Those participants that are married or soon to be married (engaged) represent 87.87% 

of the total population, while those that are divorced and single represent a minority of 

only 3.13% (See Figure 5.4). 

5.1 .I .5 Children 

The number of children of each officer can be divided as follows: No children 35 

(35.35%), one child 36 (36.36%), two children 25 (25.25%), three children 3 (3.03%), 

four children 1 (1 .01%) (see Figure 5.5). 
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Figure 5.5: Number of children of the participants presented as percentages 

(n=99). 

As seen in Figure 5.5, the most participants have either no, one or two children 

(96.96%). Only four participants have three or more children (4.04%). 

5.A.1.6 Rank 

The difference in rank among the sample (n=99) of participating officers is presented in 

Table 5.1 : 
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Table 5.7 : The ranks of the participating officers according to the representing 

numbers and percentages (n=99). 

rgeant 

ptain 

perinte 

nior Su 

' " 7 . e  , -- 
%centage (Oh) 

9.09% 

45.45% 

28.28% 

6.06% 

6.06% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

- 7 Numb 
- 
Consra~~t  9 

45 

Ins~ector 28 

Table 5.1 is a clear indication that sergeants and inspectors make up the largest part of 

the participants (73.73%). 
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5.1.1.7 Years of service 

6 

6 

0 

0 

0 

The variations in the years of service of the respondents (n=99) are represented in 

Table 5.2: 

Table 5.2: The years of service by the participants presented (n=99). 
' = "-" - 

"' PeTcentae ' - 
- 

I .01% 

10.1 0% 

45.45% 

29.29% 

7.07% 

7.07% 

0.00% 

-- * 7 -- 3 ,- 

Y'earsof-service 
- 
I - L yearc 
- 
3 - 
- 
5 -I u veal 
- - 
I 0  

15 -- 
- 
20 

30 years or more 

I 

'I 

Number of participants 

1 

I 0  

45 

29 

7 

7 

0 



As indicated by Table 5.2, the largest group of participants served between 5 and 10 

years in the SAPS, with the majority of the sample sewing 3 to 15 years (84.84%). 

5.1.1.8 Injuries in the line of duty 

The occurrence of injuries that the officers sustained in the line of duty were as follows: 

40 officers (40.40%) obtained no injury, 32 officers (32.32%) obtained 1 injury; 20 

officers (20.20%) obtained 2 injuries; 3 officers (3.03%) obtained 3 injuries; 1 officer 

(I  .Ol %) obtained 4 and more injuries (see Figure 5.6). 
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Figure 5.6: The number of injuries to participants presented as percentages 

The graph in Figure 5.6 is a clear indication that a large proportion (40.40%) of the 

sample has not as yet been injured in the line of duty. However, the majority (49.60%) 

of those who were injured were injured only once (32.32%) or twice (20.20%). 
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5.1 -2 RESULTS FROM THE INSTRUMENTS MEASURING PSYCHOLOGICAL 

WELL-BEING 

In the following section the descriptive statistics and reliability indices of the scales 

measuring psychological well-being (Sense of coherence, Affectometer II and 

Satisfaction with life scale) will be presented. 

5.1.2.1 Descriptive statistics 

The descriptive statistics of scales measuring psychological well-being will be presented 

in Table 5.3. 

Table 5.3: Descriptive statistics (Mean, Standard Deviation and Range) for the 

sample population (n=99). 

I 
"li '* ' - *  I " C1" r-1 

Stand: Tanne 

I( I I I 

(PW = ~ s y c h o l o g i c a l ~ ~ a l c a i c u l a t e d  for the total population, using all three measuring 
11 

- 
Al 
- 
AFM II (NA) 

AFM I1 (PNB) 

instruments; SOC = Sense of coherence; AFM II = Affectometer 11; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA 

= positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale). 

23.81 

37.54 

-1 3.73 

The mean of the SOC (m=l32.58) of the studied population is well below the means of 

the SOC scale found in international studies such as Frenz at a/. (1993:15) (m=142) or 

those reviewed by Antonovsky (1 993:730) (ranging from m=136.5 to m=152.6). 

Wissing and Strumpfer (1998:2) calculated the mean of the SOC in 27 South African 

studies and found it to be 137. The mean of the SOC in the present study is well below 

5.301 

6.663 

10.71 6 

15.00 

20.00 

-34.00 

39.00 

50.00 

9.00 
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that as well. -[his means that the sense of coherence of the group is much lower than 

those of other groups. 

There is a considerable difference in the mean of positive affect (PA - AFM /I) found in 

the current study (m=23.81) and that found 37.46 and 37.59 in other South African 

studies by Nienaber et al. (1999:8) and Walker (1999:86) respectively. This indicates 

that the study population experiences far less positive affect than groups from other 

studies. 

The studies of Nienaber et at. (1999:8) and Walker (1999:86) found the NA (AFM 11) 

means of the populations they studied to be 25.38 and 20.76 respectively. However, 

the mean found for the group used in this study (m=37.54) is much higher. Thus, 

indications are that the police officers that were studied are experiencing a lot of 

negative emotions, when compared with groups in other studies. 

Kammann and Flett (1983: 259) indicated that the affect balance (PNB - AFM 11) of 

most individuals is positive (see section 3.4.4.2.1). The study of Nienaber et al. 

(1999:8) among South African women and that of Walker (1999:86) among South 

African students, found the means of the Affectometer I1 (PNB - AFM /I) to be 12.07~ 

and 16.833 respectively. The results of this study are not only an indication of a slight 

variance from other studies, the negative mean that is prevailed is in total contrast with 

that of other studies, indicating that the trend among the sample population is to have 

negative affect (emotions) most of the time (see section 4.2.4.2.2). 

Pavot and Diener (1993:165) indicated that a score of 20 is a neutral point for the 

SWLS. Other studies, e.g. Pavot et a/. (1991 :I 54) and Diener et al. (1 985:72), have 

shown international acceptable means of the SWLS to range from 23.5 to 25.8. The 

South African studies of Nienaber et a/. (1 999:8) and Walker (1999:86) found means for 

the SWLS to be of similar magnitude, ranging from 23.28 to 24.85. Results from the 

current study do not differ greatly from studies mentioned (see section 4.2.3.2.3). 

2 AFM II (PA) = 37.46; AFM II (NA) = 25.38 
AFM II (PA) = 37.59; AFM II (NA) = 20.76 
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Even though the sample population seems to be satisfied with life, it can be concluded 

that the police officers in the study population have weak general psychological well- 

being, due to their low sense of coherence and extreme negative affect-balance (PNB - 
AFM I / ) .  

5.1.2.2 Reliability 

In order to determine the degree of reliability of the measuring instruments used in 

measuring psychological well-being (Wissing & Van Eeden, I 997a:1 3; Nienaber et al., 

1999:13) the Cronbach alphas of each were calculated, as shown in Table 5.4 (SAS 

99@ software program). 

Table 5.4: Cronbach alphas of measuring insfruments indicating the reliability. 
, ." -r?v9m --? .$ 

Mksuring instrument dronbach alphav 1 
SO" 

- 
AMF II (NA 

AFM II (PI 

- I 

SOC = Sense of coherence; AFM II  = Affectorneter II; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive 
# affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale. The Cronbach alpha can not be 

calculated because Positive-negative affect-balance is calculated by subtracting Negative affect from 

Positive affect. 

Although the Cronbach alpha of PA (AFM /I) ( = 0.58) is seemingly low the content of 

Table 5.4 indicates that each of the measuring instruments used were reliable (Smit, 

1991:51). 

Thus, it can be concluded that the scales used in measuring psychological well-being 

were all reliable. 
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5.1.2.3 The relationship among the demographic variables and measures of 

psychological well-being 

In the following section the relationships between the different demographic variables 

and psychological well-being will be discussed. 

5.1.2.3.1 Statistical/-v sianificant correlations 

The statistically significant correlation between the demographic variables and 

measures of psychological well-being are displayed in Table 5.5, 
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Table 5.5: Correlation (r-values) of measures of psychological well-being and demographic variables (gender, age, language, 

Gen 
Ste ldren 

marital status, number of children, rank, years of service and number of injuries) for the total population (n=99). 

Sense of coherence; AFM II = Affectometer II; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale). 
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From Table 5.5 it is clear that there is a statistically significant correlation 

between psychological well-being and home language. Results from the current 

study may be related to the conclusions by Wissing and Van Eeden (1997a:34) 

indicating that the manifestations of psychological well-being may differ for 

different cultural groups. 

Results (see Table 5.5) have shown a statistically significant correlation between 

the positive affect and marital status of police officers. Diener and Diener 

(1996:181) indicate that most people are satisfied in life domains such as 

marriage, work and leisure. 

5. I .  2.3.2 Practical siqnificant difference (d-values) 

Appendix B presents all practical significant differences (d)4 in psychological well- 

being and measures with regard to the variables describedlused in the 

demographic questionnaire (refer to Appendix A1 ). In the following section only 

the practical significant differences with a large influence, thus equal to or greater 

than 0.8 (d 2 0.8) will be discussed: 

Age: 

Table 5.6 presents the practical significant difference between measures of 

psychological well-being within varied groups, concerning age. 

4 Including means, standard deviations and error means square values used to calculate d-values 
(refer to section 4.3.3.2 - iv) 



Table 5.6: The practical statistical differences (d-values) in measures of 

psychological well-being with regard to the age of participants. 
9 ,  dl**)l . . .. . . , , I ' 25-30 year ol'd3 vers'us'l - 31 -40" year old7 versus 

the L 

b - -  
(PW = Psychological weii-being is the mean calculated for the total population, using all three 

measuring instruments). 

Wissing and Van Eeden (1 997?18-34) suggested that manifestations of 

psychological well-being may differ for different age groups, favouring the older 

subjects. This may explain the practical statistical differences between the 

different age groups as indicated by Table 5.6. 

Home language: 

The practical significant differences in psychological well-being among certain 

language groups are presented by Table 5.7. 

Table 5.7: The practical statistical differences (d-values) in measures of 

psychological well-being with regard to the home language of participants. 

rersus Setswana 1 ~etsotho" I versus Setsotho ) 
I1 - I I1 
(PW = Psychological well-being is the mean calculated for the total population, using all three 

measuring instruments). 

5 Mean = -0.01 1k0.384 
' Mean = 0.1 33k0.303 
7 Mean = -0.025k0.401 
8 Error mean square used to calculate d-value is 0.153 (refer to section 4.3.3.2 - iv for 
calculations) 
9 Mean = 0.074+0.390 
10 Mean = -0.068k0.263 
11 Mean = -0.1 88r0.330 
2 2 Error mean square used to calculate d-value is 0.148 (refer to section 4.3.3.2 - iv for 
calculations) 
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-The practical statistical differences in measures of psychological well-being of 

Afrikaans speaking versus that of the Setstwana and Setsotho speaking 

participants, as well as the Setstwana versus Setsotho speaking participants 

(Table 5.7), support the statement by Wissing and Van Eeden (1997a:34), where 

they claimed that manifestations of psychological well-being may differ for 

different cultural groups. 

Children: 

Table 5.8 presents the practical significant differences between measures of 

psychological well-being within varied groups, concerning the number of children. 

Table 5.8: The practical statistical differences (d-values) in measures of 

psychological well-being with regard to the number of children 

of participants. 

I * - r n  

=24) versus 3 

-1.6654 
(PW = Psychologtcal well-being is the mean calculated for the total population, using all three 

measuring instruments). 

From Table 5.8 it is clear that there is a practical significant difference in the 

psychological well-being of those individuals with no, one or two children and 

those with two or three children. These differences may be because of the joys 

13 Mean = 0.070+0.336 
14 Mean = -0.024f 0.349 
7 5 Mean = 0.1 50k0.022 
16 Mean = -0.089k0.471 
17 Error mean square value used to calculate d-value is 0.144 (refer to section 4.3.3.2 - iv for 
calculations) 
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connected to the birth and raising of a child. Events such as the birth, and the 

raising, of a child might be seen as major positive life events, having long lasting 

positive effect on the individual (Suh et a/., 1996:1097) and therefore the 

increased level of psychological welt-being among individuals with two or three 

children. Seidlitz et a/. (1997:240) indicated that positive life events that are more 

intense and enduring are associated with higher well-being. 

Rank 

The practical statistical differences in psychological well-being among certain 

ranks are presented by Table 5.9, although no statistical significant correlation 

was found between rank and psychological well-being or the measuring 

instruments. 

Table 5.9: The practical statistical differences (d-values) in measures of 

psychological well-being with regard to the rank of the 

participants. 

versus 
- .  

versu! 
- 

versu 
e....,., 

versi 

lent 
super GU~JFI- YU~JFI - uuyr 

itender intendent intendent intenc 
P WLd -0.9297 -2.5320 -2.0507 -1.7540 -1.6023 

(PW = Psychological well-being is the mean calculated for the total population, using all three 

measuring instruments) 

Work plays a central role in the lives of the mentally healthy (Kalimo & Vuori, 

1990:84). When this working environment presents more positive life events, it is 

- 

18 Mean = -0.1 02k0.454 
l 9  Mean = 0.039+0.386 
20 Mean = 0.282+0.244 
21 Mean = -0.029+0.400 
22 Mean = 0.01 6k0.372 
23 Error mean square value used to calculate d-value is 0.152 (refer to section 4.3.3.2 - iv for 
calculations) 
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associated with higher well-being (Seidlitz et a/., 1997:240). This may explain 

the practical significant difference in psychological well-being between the 

various ranks, as indicated in Table 5.9, for Captains and Superintendents are 

less exposed to critical incident stress than Constables, Sergeant and Inspector. 

Another explanation is the higher educational level of the senior officers. 

According to Ross and Van Willigen (1997:292) education is a root cause of an 

individual's well-being, for it shapes people's opportunities for employment, the 

kind of work they do, their income and economic hardship, their social 

psychological resources and their distress. 

Years of sewice: 

Table 5.10 presents the practical significant difference between measures of 

psychological well-being within varied groups, concerning their years of service 

as members of the SAPS. 

Table 5.70: The practical statistical differences (d-values) in measures of 

psychological well-being with regard to the age of  participants. 

versus 13-zu versus -JHI--<II-- I versus zu-su 
yes ye: 
-1.341 8 -0.8709 

(PW = Psychological well-being is the mean calculated for the total population, uslng all three 

measuring instruments) 

As indicated by Table 5.6 and Table 5.9 there are most certainly practical 

significant differences in the psychological well-being of various age groups, as 

24 Mean = -0.1 17k0.466 
25 Mean = -0.01 1k0.419 
26 ~ e a n  = 0.091-tO.296 
27 Mean = 0.1 24t0.343 
28 Error mean square value used to calculate d-value is 0.1 550 (refer to section 4.3.3.2 - iv for 
calculations) 
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well as among the deferent ranked officers participating. The practical statistical 

differences in psychological well-being among the various groups concerning the 

years of service (Table 5.10) may therefore be explained by the two entities, age 

and rank, which are so closely related to number of service years. It may even 

serve as supportive evidence, ensuring the reliability of findings described by 

Table 5.6 and Table 5.9. 

Injuries 

There is practical significant differences in psychological well-being with regard to 

the number of injuries, as displayed in Table 5.11, although there is no 

statistically significant correlation between the number of injuries and 

psychological well-being or any of the measuring instruments. 

Table 5.1 1: The practical statistical differences (d-values) in measures of 

psychological well-being with regard to the number of injuries 

the participants sustained in the line of duty. 

-2.1 043 -2.1 125 -1.9829 1 P - - 
(PW = Psychological well-being is the mean calculated for the total population, using all three 

measuring instruments). 

The practical significant difference in the psychological well-being between 

participants injured three times in the line of duty and those not injured, injured 

once or twice (Table 5.1 1) can be explained by a study reviewed by Strumpfer 

(1995:85). This particular study indicated that a traumatic experience such as 

29 Mean = -0.021 1k0.1673 
30 Mean = 0.310k0.387 
3 1 Mean = 0.0216+0.412 
32 Mean = -0.002+_0.387 
33 Error mean square value used to calculate d-value is 0.1573 (refer to section 4.3.3.2 - iv for 
calculations) 
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war or combat (injury as in the case of the current study) could have desirable 

consequences, enabling the individual's health to improve, by enhancing his or 

her self-esteem and coping skills. 

Marital status 

Statistically significant correlations were found between marital status and 

positive affect. There were however no practical significant differences in the 

psychological well-being and scales regarding the marital status of the sample. 

5.1.2.3.3 Measurina instruments with each other 

In order to determine whether each of the measuring instruments are measuring 

the same component, psychological well-being, they were statistically compared 

to each other, as can be seen in Table 5.12. 

Table 5.12: The correlation (r-values) of the measuring instruments 

psychological well-being and its measurements with each 

other. 

1 AFM II ( 0.51 3' 

I1 (PNB) 

I I I I 
P - - - - ll 

k~tatistically significant p < 0.0500 (SOC = Sense of coherence; AFM I I  = Affectometer II; PNB = 

1 SWLS 
I I I I 

Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With 

-0.677' 
' 

0.676' 

0.524' 

Life Scale). 

From Table 5.12 it is clear that the measuring instruments correlate with each 

other. This is an indication that each of the measuring instruments has mutual 

0.686' 

0.570' 

-0.648' 

-0.865' 

0.91 8' 0.596' 
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dimension, according to Wissing and Van Eeden (1997a:13) this is the construct 

called general psychological well-being. 

5.1.3 SUMMARY 

The forgoing section indicated that the sample population has a weak 

psychological well-being. There are a few statistical correlations and practically 

significant differences present between demographic aspects and the measures 

of psychological well-being. 

The following section discusses the results of the medicine utilisation study as 

obtained from the ~olmed@ database. 

MEDICINE UTLlSATlON 

Results regarding the investigation of medical data and medicine usage of the 

study population34 will be discussed according to the main headings of 

demographic analysis, doctor visits, drug utilisation and hospital admissions. 

5.2.1 DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS 

In this section, the results will focus on general demographic information 

obtained from the database of polmedm, and will include demographic analysis of 

gender and age. 

34 ~ o l m e d @  patients (n=390) 



5.2.1 .I Gender of patients 

-The group of SAPS members (n=390) consisted of 82.05% males and 17.95% 

females. Although results obtained from the demographic questionnaire (with 

regard to the distribution of the gender groups - refer to section 5.1 .I .I), is not an 

exact match to this analysis, it is still viewed as a correlation. The possible 

variance between the two sets of results may be because of the method of 

sampling and even because of the reluctance of females to complete their 

questionnaires. 

5.2.1.2 Age distribution of patients 

The average age of the polmedB patients studied was 39.09k13.62 years, with 

the average age of male patients being 38.72k12.75 years and that of females 

41.18k17.79 years. As indicated in Table 5.13 the majority (71.03%) of the study 

population was younger than 40 years of age. 

Table 5.13: Age distribution of ~ o l m e c $  patients (n.390) at the start of the 

two year study period. 
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5.2.2 DOCTOR VISITS AND COST OF DOCTOR VISITS IN GENERAL 

The prevalence of doctor visits by the sample population will be discussed in the 

following paragraphs. 

5.2.2.1 Number of Doctor visits 

The study of Fourie (2000:148) found that patients35 from a tertiary academic 

institution visited the doctor 7.44k4.56 times a year. 

Table 5.14 gives an indication of the number of visits to the doctor by the total 

population and by the different age and gender groups. 

Table 5.14: Doctor visits in a period of 2 years (24 months). 
. - .  

11 

r 4E 1 ropu~ation 

11 year years 
I 

year year 

I _ 11 

(Ave = average; SD = Standard deviation) 

Although there is a seemingly large difference among some of the groups 

(especially the different gender groups), no practical statistical difference (d 2 

0.8) was found. 

35 Population: 74.59% male, 25.41% female and average aged 46.92k14.36 years. 
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Of the total study population (n=390), 383 patients (98.21%) visited the doctor 

during the study period of two years. The variance in doctor visits among the 

different age and gender groups are as follows: 

Males: - 97.96% (n=98) of those older than 40 years visited the doctor in 

two years. 

- 98.21% (n=224) of those younger than 40 years visited the 

doctor in two years. 

Females: - 100% (n=23) of those older than 40 years visited the doctor in 

two years. 

- 98.11% (n=53) of those younger than 40 years visited the 

doctor in two years. 

Figure 5.7 is representative of the number of doctor visits per year by the study 

population, as well as the different age and gender groups. To enable the 

researcher to calculate this number of doctor visits, the data was used as if each 

of the polmedB members in the sample visited a doctor in the two year period. 
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Male > 40 
years (n=98) 

rn Male < 40 
years(n=224) 

Female > 40 
years (n=23) 

Female c 40 
years (n=53) 

T o t a l  Sample 
(n=60) 

-~ -. I -. - 
Figure 5.7: Number of doctor visits per patient per year according to age 

and gender (calculated as if all patients visited the doctor). 

As indicated by Figure 5.7, it is clear that the women of this sample visited the 

doctor more often than the men did (in the same calendar year). The younger 

patients (< 40 years) visited the doctor more often ,than the older (2 40 years) 

counterparts, in the same year. However, Eliopoulus (1990:7) indicated that 

there is a difference in the number of doctor visits among different ages, with the 

older patients visiting their physician more frequently than yo[-lnger patients (aged 

15-44 = 2.2 times per year; aged 45-64 = 3.1 times per year; aged 65 and older = 

4.3 times per year). Thus, it is evident that the study population visits their 

physician more frequently than the population studied by Eliopoulus (1 990:7). 

It can be concluded that at least 97.96% of the participants visited their doctor at 

least once in 2 years. 
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5.2.2.2 Cost of doctor visits 

Table 5.15 presents the costs of doctor visits (as claimed by the doctor)36 

according to the different age and gender groups. 

Table 5.15: Cost of doctor visits in a period of 2 years (24 months) 

~amg~n  F ~ota? 

Sample 

Although there are seemingly large differences in the average cost of doctor 

visits (per person per two years) among the various age and gender groups, no 

practical statistical significant difference (d 2 0.8) regarding these costs occurred. 

! ( ~ = L L  [n=3, ( ~ 3 8 3 )  

R R R 

k 244344.1.39 3 2 m 7 . 8 6  6471 19.71 1 1 7 m 4 . 7 1  7679418.06 

5.2.2.3 General-doctor-visit index (GDVI )~~  and general-doctor-cost 

index (GDCI)~* 

Table 5.16 presents the general-doctor-visit index and general-doctor-cost index 

as calculated for the total sample, as well as the different age and gender 

groups. 

20050.70 

48566.596 - 
b 25452.51 4 14727.854 281 35.64 

b 56493.379 28837.81 9 30940.61 1 
- 

36 In the database there are a table representing the claims paid to the doctor, which includes 
consultations and medical products (e.g. injections, needles, gages, gauze, etc) used during the 
consultation. 
37 Refer to section 4.3.3.2 (v) for calculation. 
38 Refer to section 4.3.3.2 (vi) for calculation. 

(Ave = average; SD = Standard deviation) 

34561.244 

88762.23 
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Table 5.16: General-doctor-visit index and a general-doctor-visit-cost index. 

years 
- -. 

5.2.2.3.1 General-doctor-visit index fGD VI) 

Female patients visited the doctor 1.308 times more per person per month than 

their male counterparts. Although Eliopoulus (1990:7) found that older patients 

(45-64 years) visit their doctors more frequently than younger patients (1 5-44 

years). The patients of this study, younger than 40 years, visited the doctor 

1 . I66 times more per person per month than patients older than 40 years. 

The comparison of doctor visits by the different age and gender groups is 

represented in Table 5.17: 

Table 5.17: The comparison of the number of doctor visits among the 

different age and gender groups. 

- 
tal 

lple 

Thus, it can be concluded that older patients (2 40 years) visit the doctor less 

often than younger patients (c 40 years), and women visit the doctor more 
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frequently than men do. A possible explanation might be that the younger 

patients are the police officers in the field and that they are exposed to more risk 

factors, e.g. injuries, stress and environmental elements. 

5.2.2.3.2 General doctor-visit-cost index fGDVC1) 

The results of the general-doctor-visit index and the general-doctor-visit-cost 

index of the different groups are in stark contrast with one another. The cost of 

female doctor visits is 1.822 times higher than for male visits. Although patients 

older than 40 years visit the doctor less frequently (see Figure 5.7), the cost per 

doctor visit is 1.405 higher than for persons younger than 40 years. 

Table 5.18: The comparison of the cost of doctor visits among the different 

age and gender groups. 

It can be concluded that the costs of doctor visits are less expensive for men 

than for women. The cost of doctor visits for the younger population (< 40 years) 

is less than that of the older population (2 40 years). 

5.2.2.4 Summary 

This section focussed on the doctor visits of the polmedB sample. It is clear that 

the patients of this sample visited their physician more frequently than other 

populations, especially the female patients. Results indicated that the younger 
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patients (< 40 years) visited the doctor more frequently than the older patients (r 

40 years). This was in total contrast with literature. Whereas, results concerning 

costs indicated that the doctor visits of older patients (2 40 years) and females 

are more expensive than that of younger patients (< 40 years) and that of men. 

The following section discusses the medicine utilisation of the ~o lmed@ sample, 

as obtained from the database. 

5.2.3 MEDICINE USAGE PATTERNS 

In this section the medicine used and cost thereof will be discussed. The 

discussion will be done according to age, gender and medicine groups, which will 

be compared with one another. The usage/prevalence of specific products will 

also be discussed. 

5.2.3.1 Medicine usage and cost for the total population 

For the purpose of this study the only medication groups that will be described 

are those accounted for by the groups3' exceeding either 5% of the total volume 

medication used and/or 5% of the total cost of medicine. 

5.2.3.1.1 Medicine usaae in aeneral 

In a study among the outpatients40 at a community hospital, it was found that 

cardio-vascular agents (21.87%), central nervous agents (12.77%), urinary 

39 These groups of medicine are analgesics, anti-microbials, cardio-vascular agents, central 
nervous agents, and endocrine, gastro-intestinal tract, rnusculo-skeletal agents and respiratory 
medication. 
40 Average age = 53.9+-20.9 (9 month study period). 
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system medication (1 1.56%), endocrine agents (I I .46%), analgesics (8.36%), 

musculo-skeletal agents (8.36%) and vitamins (8.03%) are the most utilised 

medication groups (Stiglingh, 1999:239). Another drug utilisation study among 

personnel4' of a tertiary academic institution, conducted over a 2 year period, 

indicated that central nervous agents ( ls t  year = 17.00%; 2" year = 16.53%), 

respiratory medication (1'' year = 17.12%; 2" year = 14.98%), cardio-vascular 

agents (1'' year = 12.87%; 2nd year = 15.82%), alimentary tract and metabolism 

medication (1'' year = 13.92%; 2" year = 1 1.71 %), and anti-microbial medication 

(1'' year = 9.33%; 2" year = 8.45%) were the groups most utilised (Fourie, 

2000: 1 05). 

Knoben and Wertheimer (1 977:401) concluded that approximately 20% present 

of prescription medication used by patients aged between 20 and 59 years were 

psychotropic agents (anti-depressants, anti-obesity, sedative hypnotics and 

tranquillisers). 

Table 5.19 is a general presentation of the volume drugslmedicine used by the 

total population (n=390) over a period of 2 years according to the 

Pharmacological (Group) classification of the MlMS (1 999). 

4 1  Average age (1 998) = 46.92k14.36; Average age (1 999) = 50.19&15.81 
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Table 5.19: Medicine used by the sample population (N=390) over a period 

of 2 years. 
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It is remarkable to note that the 8 medication groups that are highlighted (Table 

5.19), and used for inclusion in the study, represent 81 6 5 %  (n=10138) of the 

total volume (n=12416) of medicine used. 

From Table 5.19 it is clear that central nervous system medication (n=1802; 

14.51 %), respiratory medication (n=1570; 12.64%), and analgesic agents 

(n=1393; 11.22%) are the most utilised medication groups prescribed to the 

polmedB sample. 

Analgesia 

A large proportion (85.64%) of the analgesic medication (n=1393) is assorted 

under the pharmaceutical group of combination analgesic (combinations include 

all forms of analgesic medication including of any combination of 

pharmacological active components such as aspirin, ibuprofen, paracetamol, 

codeine, naparoxine, etc.). 

Anti-Microbials 

Raising the question on antibiotic prescribing patterns, Guglielmo et al. 

(1993:18), indicated that treatment of a variety of bacterial diseasesd2 are based 

more on the opinion of the treating physician and the local prescribing habits, 

rather than on objective criteria. This may have negative repercussions not only 

in economic terms (because of the relatively large expense of antibiotics), but 

also in terms of the alternation of the bacterial ecology. 

Beta-lactam antibiotics are the most used antibiotic group representing 45.37% 

of all antibiotics use (n=1285). The second most frequently used groups are the 

42 Pneumonia, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and urinary tract infections. 
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rnarcolides and sulphonamides (and its combinations), both represent 15.18% of 

the antibiotic medication used. 

Cardio-vascular agents 

Anti-hypertension medication is the group of cardio-vascular agents (n=1285) 

that is most frequently used, consisting of 58.93%. Hipolipidaemic agents 

represented 1 9.7ooh of the volume cardio-vascular agents used, followed by anti- 

angina medication with 17.39%. 

Central Nervous System (CNS) 

Of all central nervous system medication (n=1802), 34.41% are used in the 

treatment of depression. The second and third most utilised groups, anxiolytics 

and sedative hypnotics are respectively contributing 22.75% and 22.14% to the 

volume of this group of medication, 

Endocrine 

Anti-diabetic agents represented 39.88% of endocrine medication (n=687). 

Corticosteriods and sex hormones represented respectively, 32.90% and 19.36% 

of the endocrine medication used. 

Gastro-intestinal tract 

Gastro intestinal tract medication (n=1064) was to the largest extent made up by 

acid-reducers (45.58%), anti-spasmodics (1 6.54%), anti-diarrhoeas (1 2.31 Oh) 

and laxatives (1 1.37%). 
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Musculo-skeletal agents 

The main sub-categories contributing to musculo-skeletal agents (n=1049) were 

non-steroid anti-inflammatory agents (57.67%), anti-gout medication (28.69%) 

and topical agents (1 2.20%). 

Respiratory Agents 

Cough and colds medication were representative of more than half (59.68%) of 

respiratory medication (n=7 570) used by patients. Bronchodilators and 

mucolytics were contributing 20.83% and 16.37% respectively, to the volume of 

this group. One must note that all three of these sub-groups are used in the 

symptomatic treatment of colds and flu, and in combination with various 

antibiotics in the treatment of several infections (96.88%). 

It can therefore be concluded that central nervous system medication, respiratory 

medication and analgesic agents are the groups most used by this particular 

polmedB sample. 

5.2.3.1.2 Medicine usage cost in aenerai 

Central nervous system medication was the group with the largest expense, 

representing 18.05% of the cost, and in close proximity was the cardio-vascular 

agents (16.72%). The third largest cost consuming group was gastro-intestinal 

tract agents, which represented 12.38% of all the cost, while representing only 

8.57% of the total volume (n=12416) medication used (6th most frequent used 

group). 

The study by Fourie (2000:108) has indicated, in his study representing data over 

a period of two years, that cardio-vascular disorders (1 year = 19.69%; 2"d year 
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= 20.25%), central nervous system disorders (1'' year = 18.55%; 2"' year = 

13.48%), hormonal disorders (1'' year = 15.20%; 2" year = 15.30%), musculo- 

skeletal disorders (1'' year = 13.84%; 2" year = 14.77%), respiratory system 

disorders (I*' year = 10.51 %; 2" year = 12.27%) and genito-urinary-disorders ( lS t  

year = 9.68%; 2" year = 9.93%) are the most expensive disorder categories to 

treat in an academic environment. 

Table 5.20 displaying the cost of the medication used by the patients (n=390) in 

the study period according to the Pharmacological (group) classification of the 

MlMS (1999). 

Table 5.20: The cost (n=R7627923.65) and percentage of cost of the 

medicine used by the sample population (n=390) during the 

study period. 
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OPHTHALMICS 

RESPIRATORY 

UNASSIGNED 

URINARY 

VITAMINS, TONICS, MINERALS J 
Note that 85.75% of the total amount of money spent on drugs (n=R1627 

923.65), used by the ~olrned@ sample, is distributed among 8 (highlighted in 

Table 5.20) of the 25 groups mentioned. 

Analgesia 

The largest contributor to the cost (n=R107075.63) of this group, was by the 

combination analgesics (84.30%). A small contribution of 12.87% was made by 

the narcotic analgesics. 

Anti-Microbials 

Of all the money spent on antibiotics (n=R184333.76), R74 396.06 (40.35%) 

were spent on beta lactam antibiotics, while quinolones and marcolides 

contributed R43 097.05 (23.38%) and R31 51 6.09 (1 7.1 0%) to the expenditure of 

this group. 
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Cardio-vascular agents 

Anti-hypertension medication contributed R157 450.50 (57.84%) to the cost of 

cardio-vascular agents (n=272216.74), which is the largest cost contribution for 

this group. The second and third largest contributions were R74 124.62 

(27.23%) and R353 170.40 (1 2.92% by hipolipidaemic and anti-angina agents 

respectively. 

Central Nervous System (CNS) 

Of the total cost (n=R293 808.28) of CNS medication, 57.74% was used for the 

treatment of depression. Sedative hypnotics and anxiolytics contributed I 1.54% 

and 16.03% to the cost. 

Endocrine 

The largest expense in this group (n=R117324.86) was R83 777.86 (71.41 %) for 

the anti-diabetic agents. Two minor contributors, Corticosteriods and sex 

hormones contributed 16.17% and 9.60% respectively to the cost of endocrine 

medication. 

Gastro-intestinal Tract (GIT) 

Acid reducers were the pharmacological class in the GIT medication group 

(n=R201458.31) with the largest expense (63.62%). Motility enhancers cost 

R23836.41 (1 1.83%) and anti-spasmodic R19 508.32 (9.68%). 



Musculo-Skeletal Agents 

The main sub-categories contributing to the cost of Musculo-skeletal agents 

(n=R122066.57) were anti-inflammatory agents 62.55*/0, anti-gout medication 

20.09% and topical agents 1 I .60%. 

Respiratory Agents 

The cost of respiratory agents (n=R97465.89) was mainly made up by cough and 

cold medication (44.01 Oh), bronchodilators (31.04%), mucolytics (1 3.79%) and 

anti-asthmatics (I 0.72%). 

In conclusion, the central nervous system medication, cardiovascular agents and 

gastro intestinal tract medication are the groups contributing to the largest 

medication cost among police officers. 

5.2.3.1.3 Cost-volume index ( ~ ~ 1 1 ~ ~  

Table 5.21 represents the calculated cost-volume index values of all medication 

groups for the sample population. 

43 Refer to section 4.3.3.2 (vii) 
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Table 5.21: Cost-Volume Index of all the different medications groups 

used by the sample population. 



Of concern are those groups of which the cost-volume index numbers are 

exceeding 1 .OO (anti-microbials, autaciods, cardio-vascular agents, central 

nervous system, endocrine, gastro intestinal tract, immunological agents), for 

they are indicating that the percentage of prevalence are higher than the 

percentage of cost contribution. 

Cardio-vascular agents have a cost-volume index of 1.61, making it the group 

with the highest cost per drug of all groups (among 8 selected pharmacological 

groups). This indicates that a small increase in volume will to a large extent 

increase the cost of this particular group as well as the total medicine cost. The 

two groups, respiratory agents and analgesic agents both have a low Cost- 

Volume Index of 0.47 and 0.59 respectively, making these products relatively low 

cost for consumers per volumelproduct. 

5.2.3.7.4 Summary 

From the foregoing paragraphs it is clear that the largest proportion medication 

used by the sample population stem from 8 medication groups and these groups 

are the main contributors to medication expenditure. Several medication groups 

contributed more than 10% of the volume (central nervous system medication 

14.51°/,, respiratory agents 12.64%, analgesics 11.22%, cardio-vascular agents 

10.37% and anti-microbials 10.35%) and/or the cost (central nervous system 

medication 18.05%, cardio-vascular agents 16.72%, gastro-intestinal tract 

medication and anti-microbials 11.32%) of medication used by the ~olmed" 

sample. 

Indications are that central nervous system medication, cardio-vascular agents, 

gastro-intestinal tract medication and endocrine agents are the medication 

groups that are more expensive per volume when considering other groups, 

whereas products from analgesic and respiratory groups are less expensive. 



The large volumes of medication used by the sample population may indicate 

correlations with the number of doctor visits by the patients. Furthermore, the 

use of the large volumes of medication might be related to diseases andlor 

illness caused by the stress these officers endure in their every day working 

environment. 

Medicine usage and cost distribution according to age and 

gender 

The following paragraphs will focus on the medicine usage and cost among the 

different age and gender groups. 

5.2.3.2.1 Males older than 40 years of aae: 

Figure 5.8 is a graphic indication of the drugs used and the cost of drugs used by 

males older than 40 years, presented as a percentage. 
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Figure 5.8: Medicine usage ( ~ 4 8 3 3 )  and cost (n=R200684.23) of males 

older than 40 years as a percentage. 

Knoben and Wertheimer (1977:401) found the following distribution of medicine 

groups among the 100 most frequently prescribed products for persons aged 40- 

59 years and 60-64 years: central nervous system medicationq4 (40-59 years 

21.6%; 60-64 years 15.5%), analgesics (40-59 years 16.9%; 60-64 years A5.2%), 

cardiovascular agents (40-59 years 10.6%; 60-64 years 19.2%) and hormones 

(40-59 years 11.9%; 60-64 years 7.0%). This is supported by the study of 

Stig hling (1 999:Z 1 9) that indicated that cardiovascular diseases4= (26.65%), 

central nervous diseases46 (1 5.50%) and vitamin deficiency (7.75%) are the most 

commonly treated conditions among men. 

In shear contrast with the general drug use and cost (refer to sections 5.2.2.1.1 

and 5.2.2.1.2) cardio-vascular medication is the group most used (18.87%) 

among men older than 40 years of age (n=4833), contributing 28.22% to the 

44 Anti-depressants (40-59 = 1.2%; 60-64 = 0.7%), sedative hypnotics (40-59 = 74.1%; 60-64 = 
11.4%) and tranquillisers (40-59 = 6.3%; 60-64 = 3.4%). 
45 Cognitive heart failure (10.1 6%) and hypertension (1 5.49%). 
46 Epilepsy (5.94%), insomnia (6.14%), and Parkinson's disease (3.42%). 



medication cost (n=R716729.39) of this group. This projects to a general-cost- 

volume index of 1.68 that is relatively high. The three sub-categories contributing 

the most to this group (n=912; n=R200684.23) is anti-hypertension medication 

(58.01 O h  of the volume and 58.83% of the cost), hipolipidaemic agents (20.50% 

of the volume and 27.12% of the cost), anti-analgesic agents (17.66% of the 

volume and f 2.58% of the cost). 

As in the case of the general population, central nervous system medication is of 

the groups with one of the highest usages (13.06%; n=912) and cost (12.91; 

n=R200684.23). In light of the general population a general-cost-volume index of 

1.1 1 is somewhat lower (10.54%). The distribution of the three major 

contributors is (n=631; n=R92529.76): anti-depressions (30.1 1 % of the volume 

and 48.32% of the cost), sedative hypnotics (20.92% of the volume and 14.55% 

of the cost) and anxiolytics (28.53% of the volume and 18.87% of the cost). 

Both musculo-skeletal agents and respiratory agents exceed 10.00% (10.91 % 

and 10.20% respectively) of the volume medication (n=4833) used by men older 

than 40 years. The cost (n=R716729.39) contribution was 8.35% and 5.21% 

respectively, projecting relatively low GCVI-values of 0.77 and 0.51. 

5.2.3.2.2 Males vounaer than 40 years of age 

As can be deducted from Figure 5.9, the most frequently used medication group 

among men younger than 40 years were respiratory agents representing 16.26% 

of the volume medicine used (n=4464), while the cost represented only 8.07% of 

the total cost (n=R523585.41). This projects a low general-cost-volume index of 

0.44, indicating that the products from this group are frequently used, although 

the costs are relatively low accordingly. The three respiratory agent (n=726; 

n=R44239.67) sub-categories that made up the largest extent of this group were: 

coughs and colds medication (66.25% of the volume and 51.06% of the cost), 



bronchodilators (19.15% of the volume and 29.05% of the cost), mucolytics 

(12.67% of the volume and 11.40% of the cost). 

-- . - - - - -- -- 
Figure 5.9: Medicine usage (n=4464) and cost (n=R523585.47) of males 

younger than 40 years presented as a percentage. 

The second most frequently used group were anti-microbials representing 

15.30% of the volume (n=4464) and R99913.85 (19.08%) of the cost 

(n=R523585.41) of medicine used by this group. 

The central nervous system medication (14.16%) accounted for the third largest 

volume used (n=4464), although it was the group with the highest cost of R108 

440.83 (24.60%; n=R523585.41). A high general-cost-volume index of 1.31 is 

making this group quite expensive per product. Note that almost all the central 

nervous system medication (n=645; n=R108 440.83) is made up of three sub- 

categories: anti-depressants (35.1 3% of the volume and 61.00% of the cost), 

sedative hypnotics (24.05% of the volume and 16.43% of the cost) and 

anxiolytics (1 8.04% of the volume and 8.73% of the cost). 



5.2.3.2.3 Females older than 40 vears of age 

The study of Stighling (1999:244) found that cardio-vascular diseases47 (22.67%), 

hormonal de f i~ ienc ies~~  (12.94%) and central nervous system diseases4g (12.44%) 

are the most commonly treated conditions among women in an outpatient setting. 

It can be seen from Figure 5.10 that central nervous system medication (16.10%) is 

the most used (n=1441), as well as the most expensive (21.95%) medication group 

(n=R215152.70), used by women older than 40 years. This group (n=232; 

n=R46218.07) consisted mainly of: anti-depressants (41.38% of the volume and 

67.46% of the cost), anxiolytics (23.27% of the volume and 8.24% of the cost) and 

sedative hypnotics (20.69% of the volume and 16.70% of the cost). 
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Figure 5.10: Medicine usage (n.1441)-and cost (n=R215152.70) of females older 

fhan 40 years presented as a percentage. 

4 7 Cognitive heart fa~lure (8.09%) and hypertension (14.58%). 
48 Estrogen replacement (1 0.09%) and hypotheroidisrn (2.85%). 
49 Anxiety (3.33%), depression (3.73%) and insomnia (5.38%) 
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Of all medication used (n=1441), 15.06% was contributed by the endocrine group 

(second largest) resulting in a total cost of R32 338.74 (15.03%). The third largest 

contributor was cardio-vascular agents (14.23%), costing R37 554.13, which were the 

second largest expense, contributing 17.45% to the cost of medication used by 

women of this age group. 

Analgesics (5.00% of the volume and 1.58% of the cost) and respiratory agents 

(5.83% of the volume and 1.90% of the cost) are both accounting for relative small 

proportions of the volume (n=1441) and the cost (n=R215152.70) of the medication 

used. However, one should note that the general-cost-vol~~~me index for these groups 

are 0.36 and 0.37 respectively, making these categories very low cost consumers per 

volume. 

5.2.3.2.4 Females under the age of 40 years 

Stighling (1999:251) indicated in a study of hospital outpatientsS0 that the central 

nervous system medication (23.42%), cardio-vascular agents (10.83%), urinary 

medication (1 5.1 1 %), gastro-intestinal tract medication (8.57%), endocrine medication 

(7.30°h), vitamins (8.06%), analgesics (6.30%) and musculo-skeletal agents are the 

most utilised medication groups among patients ages 20 to 40 years of age. 

Figure 5.11 reveals the volume and cost of the groups most frequently used by 

women younger than the age of 40 years set as a percentage. 

50 Females = 62% and males = 38% of the sample. 



-- . - -  - -- - -- - 

Figure 5.11: Medicine usage (n=1679) and cost (n=R1 78105.80) of females 

younger than 40 years presented as a percentage. 

As in the case of the total population and wonien older than 40 years, the central 

nervous system medication (18.28%) is the medicine group which is the most 

frequently used (n=1679), representing 26.04% of the medicine cost (n=Rl78105.80) 

for women younger than 40 years. The main distribution was by the following three 

sub-groups (n=307; n=R46375.14): anti-depressants (36.48% of .the volume and 

58.88% of the cost), sedative hypnotics (25.41% of the volume and 17.18% of the 

cost) and anxiolytics (16.61 % of the volume and 6.89% of the cost). 

The medication groups (n=1679) second most utilised by women younger that 40 

years was anti-microbials (14.89%) with a cost of R34 823.77 (19.55%; 

n=R178105.80). The 3 main contributors were (n=250; n=R34823.77): beta lactam 

antibiotics (46.40% of the volume and 42.80% of the cost) marcolides and 

combinations (12.00% of the volume and 14.00% of the cost) and quinolones 

(1 0.80% of the volume and 16.20% of .the cost). 
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Respiratory agents (15.90%) were third most used (n=1679) costing R14 084.18 

(7.91 %; n=R178105.80). Analgesics cost R15 124.99 (8.49%) representing 13.52% 

of the total volume medication used (n=1679) by women younger than 40 years. 

Stiglingh (1999:244) found that central nervous system medication (male = 14.94%; 

female = 11.66%) and anti-microbial medication (male = 1.03%; female = 0.73%) are 

the medication groups that are more utilised by men than by women. While groups 

such as analgesic agents (male = 6.28%; female = 9.34%), cardio-vascular agents 

(male = 20.48%; female = 22.53%), endocrine agents (male = 7.46%; female = 

13.36%), gastro-intestinal tract medication (male = 4.80%; female = 6.04), musculo- 

skeletal agents (male = 6.27%; female = 9.32%) and respiratory medication (male = 

7.58%; female = 4.08%) are more used by women than by men. However, no 

statistical significant difference in the number of medical conditions or the drug 

utilisation was found among the different genders (Stiglingh, 1999:244). 

When the drug-u~e-indexes~~ (see Table 5.22) of males and females are compared, 

females use central nervous system medication and endocrine medication 1.27 times 

and 3.1 1 times more than men do. In all the other groups men use between 1 . I2  and 

1.74 times as much medication as women. Combining all medication groups, the 

usage of medication by women is 18.00% higher than that of men. 

Bush and Rabin (1977:228) concluded that after childhood, the rate of prescribed 

medication increase with age in both genders. They found that the usage of 

medication by males aged 20 to 39 years are approximately half of that used by 

males aged 40 to 65 years. There was a difference in medication usage among 

women of the same age groups, although not that significant. In support, Stighling 

51 Refer to section 4.3.3.2 (vii) for calculation. 
52 Calculated per person for the period of 24 months according to gender and age. 
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(1999:297) concluded that patients aged 41 to 60 years experienced more medical 

conditions than patients aged 21 to 40 years, and therefore use more prescription 

drugs. 

For all the medication groups, persons older than 40 years use more medication than 

younger patients do. In the groups of cardio-vascular agents (1 5.58 times), endocrine 

agents (7.85 times) and musculo-skeletal agents (3.65 times) it is much higher. 

When all groups are combined, older patients (2 40 years) use 2.45 times the volume 

medication (per person) of what patients under the age of 40 years do. 

Table 5.22: Drug-use-index calculated per person over a period of 24 months 

according to age group and gender. 
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younger counterparts. In the use of anti-microbials men younger than 40 years use 

1.095 times more medication than older men do. 

In general men older than 40 years use more than twice (2.496) as much medication 

per person as men younger than 40 years do, correlating with the findings of Bush 

and Rabin (1 977:228) and Stighling (1 999:297). 

Females older than 40 versus females younger than 40 

In all the medication groups, older women used double (up to 24.73 times) the 

amount of medicine younger women do, except for analgesics which older women 

use only 1.37 times more than younger women. 

In general, women older than 40 years use more than double (2.304 times) the 

amount of medication per person than women younger than 40 years do. 

Males older than 40 years versus females older than 40 years 

In most medicine groups, the differences between these two gender groups are 

ranging from 1.05 to 1.72 times of that used by the other gender. Women however 

use 3.12 times more endocrine agents than men do. 

In general women older than 40 years use 1 .I37 times more medication than men of 

the same age group do. 

Males younger than 40 years versus females younger than 40 years 

With the exception of endocrine agents men younger than 40 years use between 1.02 

and 2.24 times more medication than women of the same age group. Women of this 

age group use 3.1 3 times as much endocrine agents as the men. 
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In general, women younger than 40 years use 1.231 times more medication per 

person than men younger than 40 years do. 

The drug-cost-index, as shown in Table 5.23, was calculated per person for the study 

period of 24 month according to the different age and gender groups. 

Table 5.23: Drug cost index calculated per person over a period of 24 months 

according to age group and gender. 
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(1.98 times and 2.15 times) than for males. When all groups are combined, the cost 

of medication for females is 23.95% higher per person than for males. 

A research study by Serfontein (1989:198) noted that medicine usage cost by 

patients younger than 40 years is between 50% and 80% "cheaper" than for patients 

older than 40 years. 

The only group in which the cost of medication is higher for patients younger than 40 

years is the anti-microbial group (18.69%). In most of the groups the cost of 

medication for patients older than 40 years is between 1.67 and 6.85 times as high. 

In the case of cardio-vascular agents and endocrine medication the cost for 

medication per person is 16.05 and 18.61 times higher for older persons (2 40 years). 

In general the cost of medication for persons older than 40 years is 3.09 times higher 

(per person) than for their younger (< 40 years) counterparts. 

Men older than 40 years versus men younger than 40 years 

The cost per person per month of medication is almost twice as high or even higher 

(1.94 to 28.93 times) for men older than 40 years, when compared to men younger 

than 40 years. The only group where the cost is more for men younger than 40 years 

is the anti-microbial group, which is 1 .I 1 times higher. 

The general cost of medicine (per person) for men older than 40 years is 3.241 times 

that of men younger than 40 years. 

Women older than 40 years versus women younger than 40 years 

In three groups (analgesics, anti-microbials, respiratory agents) the cost of medicine 

used by women younger than 40 years are between 1.46 and 1.93 times higher than 
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that of women older than 40 years. In the remaining medicine groups cost are 

between 2.35 and 11 -91 times higher for women older than 40 years. 

The cost of medication for women older than 40 years is 2.650 times higher than for 

women younger than 40 years. 

Men older than 40 years versus women older than 40 years 

With three groups (cardio-vascular agents, musculo-skeletal agents and respiratory 

agents) the cost of medication for men (2 40 years) are between 1 .I 9 and 2.1 3 times 

higher than for women (2 40 years). In the group of analgesics the expense 

regarding me~i 's  medication is 3.33 times that of women. For the remaining groups 

the cost to the medication that women use is between 1.22 and 2.19 times that which 

men use. 

The general drug cost per person per month for women older than 40 years is 1 .I 37 

times higher than for men of the same age group. 

Men younger fhan 40 years versus women younger than 40 years 

In all the groups, but endocrine and gastro-intestinal tract medication, the cost of 

medication for women younger than 40 years are 1 .I 5 to I .81 times greater than that 

of men. Endocrine medication cost 5.28 times more for women than for their male 

counterparts, while the cost of gastro-intestinal tract drugs used by men (< 40 years) 

are 1.86 times higher than for women. 

The general cost of medication (per person) for women younger than 40 years is 1.39 

times greater than that of men of the same age group. 
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5.2.3.2.7 Summaty 

From the forgoing section it is clear that all age and gender groups are frequently 

using medication groups such as central nervous system medication, analgesics and 

musculo-skeletal agents (including cardiovascular and endocrine agents for patients 

older than 40 years). Most of these medication groups are used in the treatment of 

psychosomatic diseases/symptoms and this might be because of the high levels of 

stress these patients endure in their working environment. 

The medicine usage and expenditure among the different gender groups do not differ 

a great deal. However, the difference in niedication usage with regard to variance in 

age is much more significant. Indications are that patients older than 40 years use 

more than twice the volume medication younger patients (c  40 years) do. The costs 

attached to the medication usage of older patients ( 4 0 years) are more than three 

times higher than for patients under that age of 40 years. 

5.2.3.3 Products 

This section focuses on the individual products used by the total population, as well 

as the specific gender and age groups. 

5.2.3.3.1 Total population 

In the study of Knoben and Wertheimer (1977:400) it was concluded that the 100 

most frequently used products accounted for 55.7% of the total medication usage (by 

all ages). Results of the current study indicate that the 10 products most frequently 

used (Table 5.24) are representative of 12.70°/0 (n=1577) of the total volume of 

medication used by the total population, while the first 100 products represented 

47.86% (n=5942) and first 300 products represented 78.74% (n=9776). 
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Table 5.24: The ten producfs most frequently used (n=12416) by the sample 

population in a two year period. 

scriptic 

It is remarkable that ~ ~ ~ r o d o l @  is not only the most used product, but represents 

4.45% (representing 39.66% of the analgesic group) of all medication used. 

~ y ~ r o d o l @  is used 3.49 times more than the next frequently used product Augmentin 

375@ (an anti-microbial product). 
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two products from the musculo-skeletal agents that are among the first 10 products 

are both from the pharmacological classification of anti-gout medication. 

Even though it has been shown in literature that generic substitution can bring about 

cost savings without any ill effect to the patient - demonstrated in the public sector for 

years (Van der Meer & Dreyer, 1995:34), nine of the ten most use products are brand 

names (Table 5.24), which are much more expensive than the generic. The only 

generic product among the top 10 products, puricoso, is used marginally more than 

the brandname product, zylprimo, although the brand product is also among the top 

ten users. 

Prescribing patterns have predominately been influenced by the information and 

promotional activities of the pharmaceutical companies (Ekedahl et a/., 1994:198). 

Ryan, Yule, Bond and Taylor (1996:321) found that most physicians agree that they 

should consider cost when prescribing medicine, although their actual knowledge on 

drug costs are partial. However, Zelnio and Gagnon (1979:156) concluded that 

physicians do not incorporate price information into their prescribing decisions to the 

extent necessary for achieving cost savings. In the study of Fourie (2000:163) it was 

found that nearly fifty percent (49.38%) of the products prescribed could have been 

generically substituted, indicating that the high preference of "branded" or "original" 

medicine might be an important factor for the relatively high medicine expenditure 

costs (Fourie, 2000: 104). 

According to Chauke (1997:340) the Medicine Control Council (MCC) recommended 

that substitution should not occur in situations of prescribing and dispensing of 

"generic" niedicines when: 

The drug has a narrow therapeutic index. 

The drug is known to sliow erratic and intra- and interpatient responses. 

The drug contains dosage forms that are likely to give rise to clinically significant 

problems (e.g. extended or delayed release preparations). 

The drug is intended for critically ill and/or geriatric and paediatric patients. 
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Another indication of "generic" substitution by the MCC, during 1997, indicated that 

once control of a patient's condition has been established by using a particular 

product, this particular product should not be interchanged unless adequate provision 

is made for monitoring the patient during the transition period (Anon, 1998:56). 

However, the study by Fourie (2000:160) suggested the following possible reasons 

why prescription drugs are not generically substituted (or not being permitted to be 

generically substituted) in practice: 

The patient wants the "best". 

The prescriber does not want to upset .the patientlprovider relationship. 

The prescriberlpatient feels the medical scheme is responsible for payment. 

The influence of competitive marketing practices experienced by prescribers. 

Furthermore, indications in literature show that prescribing physicians are having a 

dilemma determining whether drugs are interchangeable and therefore suitable for 

generic substitution (Ballin, 1988:122). Issues of concern are the ability of the patient 

to afford the medication, the quality of the drug and the viability of the pharmaceutical 

industry (Bollen, 1994:2254). 

On the other side of the coin, pharmacists paid on a fee-for-service basis tend to use 

the less expensive ("generic") products available to them. However, when given the 

incentive to use low-cost generic equivalents when brand name products are 

prescribed one might question whether the pharmacists would then place economic 

gain over professional judgement (Yesalis, Norwood, Lipson, Helliing, Fisher & 

Burmeister, 1980:827). 

Table 5.25 gives an indication of the number of products from each of the 

pharmacological groups, which were represented most frequently among the first 20, 

50 and 100 products. 
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Table 5.25: Number of products used (n=12416) by the sample population 

according to pharmacological classification in a two year period. 

AL NEI 
b n n w s r  

USCULO-SKELETP LL AGE 

The study by Knoben and Wertheimer (1976:401) found that 50 of the 100 most 

frequently prescribed drugs can be classified as anti-infective drugs. In the current 

study it was found that among the first 20 and first 100 most frequently used products, 

there were respectively 4 and 15 products that assorted under the respiratory agents. 

5.2.3.3.2 Males older than 40 vears 

~ ~ ~ r o d o l "  represents 6.76% of all the medication used(n=4832) by this group. Other 

frequently used products among first 20 products (as seen in Table 5.26) are 

medication used in the treatment of cardiac conditions (4 cardio-vascular agent 

products, 1 urinary products and 1 blood haemopoetic product). These products (6 

products) represent 29.28% of all drugs used (n=4832). 

All three strengths of the product Reniteca were among the first 50 products (~enitec@ 

20mg = Renitec@ 10mg = 3lSt;  RenitecB 5mg = 46'" representing 4.25% (n=100) 

54 The sum of the 8 groups may not account for all 20, 50 or 100 products because of the prevalence 
of products from outside the 8 specified groups. 
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of the total drug usage. If CO-~enitec@ (24th) is added to this group it would have 

represented 5.61 % of the medication used by males older than 40 years (n=4832). 

The main contributors among the 20 top used products were cardio-vascular agents 

(4 products), analgesics agents (3 products), central nervous system medication (3 

products), musc~,~lo-skeletal agents (3 products) and endocrine medication (3 

products). 

Table 5.26: The twenty products most frequently used (n=4832) by males older 

than 40 years in a two-year period. 
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As indicated in Table 5.26, the most products used by this polmedB sample are the 

more expensive brand names, rather than the equivalent generics. 

The study by Fourie (2000:160) indicated that 73.47% of the medication used in the 

treatment of depression, 66.67% of the medication used in the treatment of anxiety 

and 70.00% of medication used in the treatment of sleeping disorders could have 

been generically substituted. With the large difference in price between the branded 

and generic products, the use of the less expensive generic product is certainly 

encouraged. A competitive environment within the generic industry should therefore 

be beneficial to society at large (Jambulingam & Kreling, 1995:58). 

Of big interest are the cardio-vascular agents and central nervous system niedication 

that were represented 25 and 15 times among the first 100 products. Of the 25 

products of the cardio-vascular group, 14 were accounted for among the first 50 used 
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products. The first 100 users equalled 59.66% of all medication used by this group 

(n=4832). 

5.2.3.3.3 Males vounaer than 40 years 

As seen from Table 5.26 ~ ~ ~ r o d o l @  is the number one user, contributing 5.94% of 

medication used (n=4464) by this group. There are 22 products of the respiratory 

agents among the first 100 products and 17 anti-microbial products. Of both groups 

there were 4 and 5 products respectively among the first 20 products. Three products 

from each of the following groups were among the top 20 users: analgesics, central 

nervous system and gastro-intestinal tract medication (Table 5.27). 

Table 5.27: The twenty products most frequent used (n=4464) by males 

younger than 40 years in a two year period. 



In contrast with males over the age of 40 years this age and gender group had only 3 

products of the cardio-vascular agents among the first 100 products and there were 

none among the first 20 or first 50 products. An alarming prevalence is the 3 

products from the central nervous system group that are among the top ten products - 

1 anti-depression product and 2 sedative hypnotic products (Table 5.27). 
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33 

33 

33 

28 

28 

28 

27 

27 

27 

AGENTS 

ANTI-MICROBIALS 

ANTI-MICROBIALS 

CENTRAL NERVOUS 

SYSTEM 

ANTI-MICROBIALS 

CENTRAL NERVOUS 

SYSTEM 

ANTI-MICROBIALS 

DERMATOLOGICALS 

ANALGESICS 

RESPIRATORY 

AGENTS 

MUSCULO-SKELETAL 

AGENTS 

ENDOCRINE AGENTS 

ANALGESICS 

Beta-Lactam Antibiotics 

Quinolones 

Sedative Hypnotics 

Beta-Lactam Ant~biotics 

Sedative Hypnotics 

Erythromycin & other 

Macrolides 

Anti-Bacterial Antiseptic 

Agents 

Combinations 

Coughs & Colds 

NSAlM 

Corticosteroids 

Combinations 
- 
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5.2.3.3.4 Females older than 40 years 

The 100 most frequently used products represented an astonishing 83.34% of all 

prodl-lcts used (n=1441) by this age and gender group, while the first 10 products 

represented 22.55% of drugs used (n=1441). An alarming prevalence is the 22 

central nervous system products (7 anti-depressant and 11 anxiolytic). Of the first 

100 users 4 other groups contributed 10 or more products (1 6 cardio-vascular agents, 

15 endocrine, 13 respiratory, 10 gastro-intestinal tract). 

Products used in the treatment of hypertension assorted 5 times among the top 20 

users, representing 18.26% from the selected products used (n=1441). 

As indicated by Table 5.27 the most used product for women over the age of 40 years 

is ~ s t r o f e m ~  (n=37) from the endocrine group. The same group is represented 5 

times in the first 20 products, contributing 25.42% to the total volume of medication 

used (n=1441) by women older than 40 years. 

Table 5.28: The twenty products most frequent used (n=1441) by females older 

than 40 years in a two year period. 

f items 

DIOTROXINw (TAB) 

iPROTAPHANE 1 OML@ 

(AMP) 

26 

26 

ENDOCRINE AGENTS 

ENDOCRINE AGENTS 

Thyroid 

Anti-Diabetic Agents 
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In this age group there are less brand names among the top 20 users (when 

compared to other age and gender groups), although there is still a large number of 

these products present. 

Note that four products from groups excluded for study purposes are among the 20 

best users (2 prodclcts from the ophthalmic group and 2 products from vitamins, 

tonics and minerals). 

5.2.3.3.5 Females vounger than 40 years 

Ones again ~ ~ p r o d o l @  is the product most used, representing 6.13% of all drugs 

used (n=1679) by this group. Central nervous system medication was represented 

an alarming 4 times among the top 20 products and 28 times among the first 100 

products (10 anti-depressant, 7 sedative hypnotic and 6 anxiolytics products among 

the 100 top used products). Other groups appearing frequently among the first 100 

products are anti-microbials (21 times) and respiratory agents (20 times). 

Table 5.29 is a list of the 20 products most frequently l~sed  by women younger than 

40 years. 

Table 5.29: The twenty products most frequently used (n=1679) by females 

younger than 40 years in a period of two years. 

ZODUC TNAM t 

MYPRODOL" (CAP) Corn binations 
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- - 
Sedative Hypnotics 

Sex Hormones 

Anti-Ep~lept~cs 

Bronchodilators 

Corticosteroids 

Anti-Spasmodics 

NSAlM 

Coughs & Colds 

coughs & colds 

Tetracylines 

Benzodiazepines 

NSAIM 

Bronchod~lators 

Others 

Combinations 

Mucolytics 

ESTROFEMw (TAB) 

CONVULEX 300MGW (CAP) 

VENTOLIN 30OW (REF) 

CELESTA MINE^ (TAB) 
1 
11 
I 

IBUSCOPAN CO@ (TAB) 

I 

CATAFLAM DISPERSABLEw 

"(TAB) 

CLARITYNE D REPETABSw 

(TAB) 

~SINUMAX I SIIVUS C A P L E ~  

I (CAP) 
I 

CYCLIDOX 1 0 0 ~ ~ ~  (CAP) 

:ROHYPNOL 2MGw (TAB) 
I 

I 

~VOLTAREN GT ~ O M G ~  

(TAB) 

ALCOPHYLLEX~ (SYR) 

IINTEFLORAW (CAP) 
I 
I 
I 

INORFLEX 1 CO" (TAB) 

Y~~~~~~~~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ "  (SAC) 

- 

 US 

24 

21 

20 

19 

1 5 

15 

15 

14 

13 

13 

13 

12 

1 2 

12 

12 

SYSTEM 

ENDOCRINE 

AGENTS 

CENTRAL NERVOUS 

SYSTEM 

RESPIRATORY 

AGENTS 

ENDOCRINE 

AGENTS 

GAS-TRO-IIVTESTINAL 

TRACT 

MUSCULO- 

SKELETAL AGENTS 

RESPIRATORY 

AGENTS 

RESPIRATORY 

AGENTS 

ANTI-MICROBIALS 

CENTRAL NERVOUS 

SYSTEM 

MUSCULO- 

SKELETAL AGENTS 

RESPIRATORY 

AGENTS 

GASTRO-I NTESTI NAL 

TRACT 

ANALGESICS 

RESPIRATORY 

AGENTS 
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The majority of products used most frequently by this group are brand name 

products, continuing the trend set by other age and gender groups. Due to the 

economic reasons, health authorities are increasingly supporting the increase of 

generic substitution (Meredith, 1996:233), which is not found among the medication 

usage of the study population. 

5.2.3.3.6 Summary 

The discussion of this section focussed on the products most frequently used by the 

~o lmed"  sample. It is clear that ~ ~ p r o d o l @  is the most ut~lised product among the 

majority of age and gender groups. Other products that are frequently used by the 

sample population included medication groups such as cardio-vascular agents, 

central nervous system medication, endocrine medication, gastro intestinal tract 

medication, musculo-skeletal agents and respiratory agents. Indications are that the 

largest proportion of medication used by the ~o lmed"  sample, regardless of age and 

gender, are patent or "brand-name" products. This might be the source of the high 

costs and expenditure present in some of the groups. 

The following section discusses results regarding the hospitalisation of the ~olmed" 

sample during the two-year study period. 

5.2.4 HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS 

This section discusses the number of hospital admissions and the costs 

accompanying admissions, as well as the correlations among the different age and 

gender groups. 
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5.2.4.1 Descriptive statistics 

The following paragraphs focus on the descriptive statistics regarding the number and 

costs of the hospital admissions of the sample population. 

5.2.4. I .  I Number of admissions 

Eliopoulos (1 990:7) indicated that 140.3 per 1000 patients aged 15 to 44 years and 

192.2 per 1000 patients aged 45 to 64 years are admitted to hospital annually. Of the 

~ o l m e d @  members studied, 196.1 5 per 1000 patients were admitted to hospital in the 

course of one year (276.86 per 1000 patients older than 40 years and 166.06 per 

1000 patients younger than 40 years). 

Table 5.30 presents the descriptive statistics of the number of hospital admissions of 

those officers admitted. 

Table 5.30: Descriptive statistics of number of hospital admissions (n=752) in 

a two year period. 

Sum Ave 

- --- otal sample (n=liu) 153 2 .  ssu 2.902 196.15 

5) 3 1 2.067 0.884 158.16 

B) 6 1 2.179 1.124 136.1 6 

40 year 

40 year 

ears (n: 
L 
Ave =Average; SD = Standard de, 

I 

As seen in Table 5.30, females older than 40 years has a seerr~ingly high average 

admission for those admitted, however there is no practical statistical difference 



among any of the different gender and age groups with regard to the number of 

hospitalisations. 

5.2.4.1.2 Cost of Hospital admissions 

Table 5.31 displays the descriptive statistics concerning the cost of hospital 

admissions (for those admitted to hospital). 

Table 5.3 1: Descriptive statistics of cost of hospital admissions 

(n=R6620530.07) in a two year period. 

10 year! 
I I I 

I0 years (n=28) 2250314.84 80368.39 110248.159 11 
2 40 years (n=8) 2324488.18 290561.02 472691.067 

=32) 836752.22 69729.35 86436.51 
1- I 

Ave = Average; SD = Standard deviation 

Although large differences in the cost of hospital admissions exist (as indicated by 

Table 5.31), no practical statistical differences were found among any of the different 

age or gender groups. 

5.2.4.2 Hospital-Admission lndex ( H A I ) ~ ~  and Hospital-Admission-Cost lndex 

( H A C I ) ~ ~  

Table 5.32 is the calculated HA1 and HACl according to age and gender for a period 

of one year (12 months). 

55 Refer to 4.3.3.2 (x) for calculation. 
56 Refer to 4.3.3.2 (xi) for calculation 
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Table 5.32: Hospital-Admission lndex (HAI) and Hospital-Admission-Cost 

lndex (HA CI). 

40 yea 

Total 

opulati 

Hospital-Admission lndex (HAI) 

As can be deducted from Table 5.32, females are admitted to hospital (per person) 

3.084 times more than males. Wliile persons over the age of 40 years are adniitted 

to hospital 66.87% more often than they're younger (< 40 years) counterparts. 

A comparison of the different age and gender groups with regard to the number of 

times patients were admitted to hospital are presented in Table 5.33. 

Table 5.33: The comparison of the number of hospitalisations (per person 

admitted to hospital) among the different age and gender groups. 

Although it is clear from Table 5.33 that patients older than 40 years are admitted to 

hospital more frequently than younger (< 40 years), the outliner from the rest are the 

women older than 40 years of age. This group (female 2 40 years) has a very high 

frequency of hospitalisations with regard to other groups. 

- - 
Age and gender groups 

" -  - 
Males older than 40 years : ~ema' les  older than 40 years 

Males younger than 40 years : Females younger than 40 years 

Males older than 40 years : Male younger than 40 years 

Female older than 40 years : Female younger than 40 years - 

Comparison 
~ 

1 .OO : 4.96 

1.00 : 2.15 

1.00 : 1.16 

1 .OO : 2.68 
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Hospital-Admission-Cost Index (HACI) 

The cost (per person, per year) for men (R6275.38) is more than 3 times (3.234) less 

than for females (R20297.63). The cost of admissions for persons under the age of 

40 years (R5572.32) is 3.052 times less (per person, per year) than for persons over 

the age of 40 years (R17006.83). 

Table 5.34 gives an indication of the comparative costs, regarding hospitalisation of 

the different age and gender groups. 

Table 5.34: The comparison of the cost of hospitalisations (per person 

admitted to hospital) among the different age and gender groups. 

er groi 

When viewed in the light of the other age and gender groups, it is clear (Table 5.34) 

that the hospitalisation costs for women older than 40 years are extremely high. 

- - -- - - . -  * " "  

d gend 

Males older than 40 years : Females older than 40 years 

Males younger than 40 years : Females younger than 40 years 
d 

Males older than 40 years : Male younger than 40 years 

Female older than 40 years : Female younger than 40 years 

5.2.4.3 Summary 

Comparison 

1 .OO : 5.53 

1.00:1.57 I 

1 .OO : 1.81 
t 

I 

1 .OO : 6.40 , 

In this section the focus was on the hospitalisations of the ~o lmed@ sample. Findings 

indicate a remarkable difference in the number of hospitalisations of the sample 

population and that of populations described in literature, especially among male and 

female patients older than 40 years of age. 
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Results have indicated that women and older patients ( 40 years) are admitted to 

hospital more frequently than men and younger patients (< 40 years). Results 

concerned with costs correlate with these findings. 

Results suggest that a correlation between the number of doctor visits (refer to 

section 5.2.2) and number of hospitalisa.tions might exist. 

CHAPTER SUMMARY 

Results from the demographic questionnaire and the measuring instruments of 

psychological well-being, as found in the empirical investigation, was discussed in the 

first section of ,this chapter. Special emphasis was put on the descriptive statistics, 

and correlations regarding the measures. 

In the second section of this chapter the results obtained from the database of 

~o lmed@ was discussed. Great emphasis was put on doctor visits (number and cost), 

drug utilisation (volume, cost and products) and hospitalisations (number and cost) of 

the sample population, especially with regard to their age and gender. 

In Chapter 6 the conclusion, recommendations, limitations and shortcomings of this 

study will be discussed. 
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

Conclusions and recommendations regarding the drug utilisation and the 

psychological well-being of SAPS officers will be made in this chapter. 

Limitations regarding the study will be stated and recommendations for future 

research will be made. 

6.2 CONCLUSIONS 

Research objective 1: To conceptualise drug utilisation as depicted by 

literature. 

Drug utilisation is a pharmacoepidemiological method defined by literature as: 

"The marketing, distribution, prescription and use of drugs in society, with special 

emphasis on the resulting medical, social and economic consequences 

(Serradell, 1987:994; Cooke, 1991 :5; Blackburn, 1993:14; Garattini & Tognoni, 

1993:162; Sacristan & Soto, 1994:300; Truter, 1995:338; Truter, 1997:lO). 

Depending on the settings and underlying properties, drug utilisation can be used 

for a variety of purposes, though the main objective is the improvement of the 

quality of care via interventions (Broody, 1972, as quoted by Blackburn, 1993:14; 

IMartens, 1991 :28; Truter, 1995:338; Edgren, 1996:125), 

There are a variety of sources available for drug utilisation studies (Serradell et 

a/., 1987:995-997), and studies from these sources are classified as either 

qualitative or quantitative studies (Stolar, 1978:76; Truter, 1995:338). In each of 
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the classifications, the study may be retrospective, concurrent or prospective 

(Knapp et a/., 1974:650). Drug utilisation studies may be conducted on one of 

four primary levels each with a secondary level (Truter, 1995:339), on all of these 

levels criteria are used for these studies and each criterion has it's own specific 

reql-~irements and classifications (Knapp ef a/., 1974:649). 

Research objective 2: To conceptualise the salutogenisis paradigm as 

depicted by literature. 

According to literature salutogenisis is a paradigm shift in the fashion by which 

the medical science is conducted. The shift is from the origin of pathology (study 

of diseases) to the origin of health (Wissing & Van Eeden, 1997a:5). This was 

brought to the medical science by Aaron Antonovsky, a medical sociologist, while 

developing concepts such as general resistance resources and sense of 

coherence (Antonovsky, 1991 :67). 

Salutoger~isis may be seen as the foundation for many constructs developed in 

psychology in recent years. Such constructs are self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977), 

stamina (Thomas, 1981 ; Colerick, 1985), personality hardiness (Kobasa, 1982), 

affect balance (Kamman & Flett, 1983), potency (Ben-Sira, 1985), satisfaction 

with life (Diener et a/., 1985), sense of coherence (Antonovsky, 1987), 

(Rosenbaum, 1988) and many others. 

In addition to salutogenisis, as conceptualised by Antonovsky (1987). Striimpfer 

(1995:82) believes that one should not only search for the origins of health, but 

for the origins of strength or fortigenesis and this should be done through the unit 

of the psychological and medical science. 
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Research objective 3: To conceptualise psychological well-being as 

depicted by literature. 

According to Wissing and Van Eeden (1997a:32-33) psychological well-being 

should be seen as a phenomenon separate from "psychopathology" as a 

dimension of human functioning. The term should be used when describing and 

conceptualising from a salutogenic or fortigenic perspective. They believe one's 

psychological well-being can be viewed as a multidimensional entity consisting of 

specific affective, cognitive, behavioural and interpersonal qualities. The 

indicators found to best represent psychological well-being are sense of 

coherence (Antonovsky, 1987), satisfaction with life (Diener et al., 1985) and 

affect (Kamman & Flett, 1983). 

The sense of coherence construct refers to a global orientation to one's inner and 

outer environment, being a significant determinator of the location and movement 

on the health easeldisease continuum (Antonovsky, 1993:731). Sense of 

coherence, consists of three interwoven components (Antonovsky, 1988:17; 

Sullivan, 1993:1775): (i) comprehensibility refers to the degree to which one feels 

that the perceived stimuli, both internal and external, make cognitive sense 

(Antonovsky, 1988:17; McSherry & Holm, 1994:476); (ii) manageability 

expresses the extent to which individuals perceive that they have access to 

adequate resources at their disposal to deal (cope) with challenges, meeting the 

demands posed by stimuli in the environment (Antonovsky, 1988:17; McSherry & 

Holm, 1994:476); and (iii) meaningfulness which is associated with the subjective 

(emotional) feeling that life makes sense and that at least some parts of our life 

are worth investing energy, cornnitnient and engagement, thus having meaning 

(Antonovsky, 1988:18; McSherry & Holm, 1994:476). 

The structure of subjective well-being has been conceptualised as consisting of 

two major components: the emotional or affective component and the judgmental 

or cognitive component (Pavot et a/., 1991 : 149). Therefore, happiness or 



subjective well-being is defined by three distinct but correlated factors, namely 

the relative presence of positive affect, the absence of negative affect, and 

satisfaction with life (Myers & Diener, 1995:l l ;  Huebner & Dew 1996: 129). 

The factors responsible for influencing psychological well-being are mostly those 

found in literature to influence the constructs used to measure psychological well- 

being as suggested by Wissing and Van Eeden (1 997a:32-33). 

Research objective 4: To conceptualise the degree of stress experienced 

by police officers in their work as depicted by literature. 

Lazarus and Folkman (1984:17) described psychological stress as a particular 

relationship between the person and the environment that is appraised by the 

person as taxing or exceeding his or her resources and as endangering his or 

her well-being. 

Stressful life events, combined with psychological vulnerabilities such as 

inadequate sense of control, are major factors in psychological and physical 

disorders, with a seemingly strong relationship between emotional and physical 

disorders (Barlow & Durand, 1997:271), and with considerable evidence of a 

relationship among psychological factors, immune functioning, health and illness. 

Research has identified the stress response as a factor in many stress-related 

illnesses such as high blood pressure and digestive problems, weakening of the 

immune system, as well as several other diseases and disorders (Kaplan & 

Sadock, 1991 :511). 

According to the literature the main factors influencing an individual's reaction to 

stress are hislher resources (Holahan & Moos, 1990:916), attitude (Chang, 

1998:233), education level (Ross & Van Willigen, 1997:275), humour (Martin et 

a/., 1993:95, 98), and self-understanding (Beardslee, 1989:275). 
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According to Koorten (1996:61) stressors within policing can be divided into three 

major levels (each level with various sub-levels): (i) macro-factors are those 

stressors external to the organisation (SAPS) that has an influence on the work 

functioning of the officers, concerning the environmental (community) and the 

family- and marital dimensions; (ii) meso-factors distinguish between 

management -, organisational and interpersonal dimensions; (iii) and the micro- 

level consists of two dimensions, namely intra-psychological and work stressors 

(Koorten, 1994:63-64). 

According to Nel (1999:37), and various other authors, the impact and effect of 

trauma (stress) on police officials in the workplace, are immense. Some extreme 

situations result in cases of psychological pathology, such as post-tra~~matic 

stress disorder (PTSD) or suicide. This can lead to an increase in boarding and 

discharge of officers due to these psychological diseases and illnesses, 

increasing the stress on those left behind. 

Research objective 5: To determine the general level of psychological well- 

being of SAPS officers. 

Even though the level of life satisfaction of the police officers are within 

acceptable range, as found in other populations, the sense of coherence and the 

affect-balance of the sample population are very weak in comparison to other 

populations. Therefore, it can be concluded, when taking into consideration the 

psychological well-being of other populations (Wissing & Van Eeden, 1997a:23; 

Nienaber et a/., 1999:13), that the study population has a very weak general 

psychological well-being. 

The low level of psychological well-being of the sample population niay mainly be 

due to the high levels of stress these officers endure in their work, especially the 

politically-violent and management/organisational (bureaucratic) entities of their 

working environment (refer to section 3.5.6). Other possible reasons for the low 
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levels of psychological well-being are the maritallhome environment, culture, 

educational levels, income and life events of these officers (refer to sections 

3.4.5 and 3.4.6). 

Research objective 6: To determine the influence o f  a variety of  

demographic variables on  psychological well-being o f  SAPS officers. 

No statistical significant correlations were found between the measures of 

psychological well-being and the demographic variables studied (except for the 

relation between psychological well-being and home language, and positive 

affect and marital status). This correlates with the suggestions of Nienaber et a/. 

(1999:13). The absence of such correlations is most probably an indication of 

the complexity and multi-dimensional struct~~~re of general psychological well- 

being as proposed by Wissing and Van Eeden (1997a:32). Some practically 

significant differences were found in measures of psychological well-being with 

regard to the different demographic variables (age, language, number of children, 

rank, years of service and number of injuries - refer to section 5.2.2.3.2). 

These findings leave one to believe that various demographic variables 

(including those not included for study purposes) are important for the 

development of the psychological well-being of each individual. However, not 

one specific variable is responsible for the maturing of an individual's 

psychological well-being, although it may be responsible for the decrease in 

psychological well-being. 

Research objective 7 :  To determine the drug util isation and cost o f  

medication for  polmedB members. 

Of the ~ o l m e d @  members 383 (98.21 %) visited the doctor 11.84+10.705 times in 

a two year period, costing R20050.70kR48566.596 per person. 
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The sample population (n=390) used 1241 6 products in a two-year period costing 

R1627923.65. Eight groups contributed 81.65% (n=10138) to the volume of 

medication used by the population and 85.75% of the expenditure. 

The ten most frequently used products represented 12.70% of all medication 

prescribed to the population, of these nine were brand name products. Myprodol 

capsules@ are the most prescribed product used by the sample population. 

Of the total population, 153 (39.23%) were hospitalised 2.55k2.903 times in a 

two-year period, costing R110342.17+R206021.734 per person hospitalised. 

Research objective 8: To determine the influence of age and gender are on 

the drug utilisation' and cost of polmedB members. 

It can be concluded that the number of doctor visits differs according to age and 

gender. Younger patients (< 40 years) visit the doctor more often than older 

patients and their visits cost less than that of their older counterparts. Male 

patients visit the doctor less frequently than female patients and the cost 

regarding their visits is less than that of the females. 

The utilisation and cost of medication are significantly highe? for older patients (r 
40 years), especially the cardio-vascular agents, endocrine medication and 

muscelo-skeletal agents. 

The general drug utilisation and cost do not vary significantly among the different 

genders, although it is marginally higher3 for women .than for men. However, the 

women in the sample population used significantly more central nervous system 

1 Including doctor visits and hospital admissions. 
2 Utilisation 2.45 times higher and cost 3.09 times higher. 
3 Utilisation 18.00% and cost 23.95% higher. 
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medication and endocrine medication than the men, as a result the costs 

regarding these two groups are twice as high for women than for men. 

Myprodol capsulesB was the most used product among all the different age and 

gender groups, with the exclusion of Estrofem tabletsB most frequently used by 

women older than 40 years. All gender and age groups utilised a large quantity 

of brand name products, which are most probably responsible for the high drug 

bill. 

It can be concluded that females are admitted to hospital more often than men 

are, and that the costs correlate accordingly. Patients older than 40 years are 

more frequently hospitalised than patients younger than 40 years, escalating to a 

significantly larger cost. 

Research objective 9: To formulate recommendations regarding the drug 

utilisation andlor the psychological well-being of polmedB members. 

The empirical investigation regarding the aspect of psychological well-being has 

shown that SAPS officers have very low levels of psychological well-being in 

which the construct of affect was found to be the weakest link. According to the 

literature investigation it is stress that has the most influence on psychological 

well-being (refer to sections 3.5 and 5.1.3). 

Considering the treatment of psychosomatic diseases (refer to section 3.5.3 - 
Table 3.1), it is obvious that this treatment is mostly directed at controlling the 

symptomatic component of the disease. However, the aim of the treatment of 

infectious diseases, even if they are psychosomatic of origin, is to remove the 

pathogenic sources responsible for causing the condition. Taking into account 

the results of the drug utilisation study which showed that the total sample 

population use particular medicine groups more than others, especially central 

nervous system, cardinallhypertension, analgesia, respiratory and endocrine 
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medication. Even though no direct correlation could be drawn between the 

psychosomatic disease and medication used by the sample, results suggest that 

the possibility of such a correlation is evident. 

Due to a number of limitations in the course of this study, no direct correlation 

could be drawn between the drug utilisation and the psychological well-being of 

the SAPS officers. However, results as discussed above suggest that there may 

be a correlation between these components (drug utilisation and the 

psychological well-being). 

6.3 LIMITA'TIONS AND SHORTCOMINGS 

The following section will discuss the limitations of the study in order of 

occurrences. 

A major disadvantage was .the limited literature regarding the study. 

Although closely related articles and books were used in the literature 

study, none of the literature searches provided any articles or books on .the 

specific subject and therefore is viewed as a major limitation. 

A larger sample could have enabled the researcher to calculate more 

statistically reliable correlations. This is particularly true measuring the 

psychological well-being of the officers, whereas it was not as great a 

problem (though still a limitation) for the drug utilisation study. It would have 

been better for the reliability and validity of the study if research could have 

been launched on a provisional or national level. This in particular is 

important when generalisations and assumptions are made regarding other 

populations. 
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The limitation impairing the study the most is that the data regarding 

psychological well-being and drug utilisation of each specific participant 

could not be linked directly through statistical correlation, because of ethical 

problems. Because no direct correlation via results is possible o111y 

assumptions and suggestions can be made. 

Insufficient fieldsldata in the medical database, such as the diagnosis or the 

qualification of the prescribers, have limited practical suggestions that could 

have been made from the research conclusions. One should note that the 

database was developed for the sole usage of the medical aid and not 

specifically for research. 

A major limitation due to the database is that the data used was in such a 

format that the pharmacoepidemiological entities such as daily-defined 

dosage (DDD) or daily-prescribed dosage (DPD) could not be calculated 

nor used in comparing the results with other studies. 

A limitation regarding the use of medication (as claimed by pharmacist, 

doctor) is that there is no certainty whether the participants used the 

medication correctly, or if the treatment was completed. 

Another limitation is that of the lack of diagnosis by the doctors visited. The 

researcher was not able to determine if the correct diagnoses were made 

and whether the correct treatment was received by the participant for 

hislher disease or symptoms. 
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6.4 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following recommendations for further research can be made on the basis of 

the results from this study 

An in-depth study should be done on the influence of environmental, socio- 

economic and stress factors on drug usage of SAPS officers as well as the 

general public. 

Research studying the influence of the different stress factors (within the 

police working environment) 011 psychological well-being should be 

conducted. 

Further studies should be done to determine the direct relation between 

psychological well-being and drug utilisation. 

The following recommendations for use in practice can be made on the basis of 

the results of this study: 

Well planned and thought out programmes and structures should be 

developed and then set in place to enhance and improve the psychological 

well-being of police officers. The main focus of these programmes and 

structures should be on the improvement of affect, the reduction of stress 

and better coping strategies in the handling of stress. 

An independent unit should be formed to monitor drug usage among 

officers, with special emphasis on medication classified as central nervous 

system, analgesia, anti-microbial, respiratory and endocrine (in that specific 

order). 



Chapter 6: Conclusions and recommendations 

Results have proved enough evidence that a drug formulary for polmedm 

members should be developed and implemented. This formulary should 

especially focus on generic substitutions (those cases where there is no 

significant difference between the patent and generic products), for this 

would reduce costs even if the drug usage remains at the current levels. 
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Appendix A : Demographic Questionnaire 



Vraelysno (I -3) 

Navorsings vraelys 
Research Questionnaire 

Mnr. A.J.Barnard 
M. Pharm. Studie 



Toestemming vir Navorsing 

Hiermee verklaar ek dat 

alle inligting wat ek weergee waar en presies sal wees. Verder gee 

ek toestemming dat alle inligting rakende my vraelys se antwoorde, 

asook my mediese geskiedenis, opgeteken deur Drr. Kritzinger of 

Polmed, gebruik mag word vir navorsing deur mnr. A.J. Barnard en 

die Universiteit van Potchefstroom vir Christelike Hoer Onderwys. 

Ek verklaar ook dat ek ten volle verstaan dat al my gegewens 

tydens die publikasie van die navorsing tenstrengste annoniem 

gehou en vertroulik hanteer sal word. 

Permission for Research 

With this 1, , declare that all the information I will 

give is true and accurate. I hereby give my permission to Mr. 

A.J.Barnard and the University of Potchefstroom for Christian 

Higher Education to use all the information I reveal in my 

questionnaire, as well as my medical history, as documented by 

Drs. Kritzinger or Polmed, in their research. Further more, I declare 

that I understand that any personal information will be handled 

confidentially throughout the duration of this research, as well as 

during the publication thereof. 

Datum: I Date: 1999/ 1 

Handtekening: /Signature: 



Demografiese lnligting 
Demographical information 

Kitsiso manapi le motho 

Hier volg 'n reeks vrae wat verband hou met verskillende aspekte van ons 
lewens. Elke vraag het verskeie moontlike antwoorde. Merk asseblief die 
nommer wat aandui tot watter mate die stelling op jou van toepassing is. lndien 
die beskrywing onder nommer I jou antwood verteenwoordig rnerk dan die 
toepaslike nommer(blokkie), en indien jy voel dat een van die ander nommers 
van toepassing is , toon dit dan so aan. 

Here is a series of questions relating to various aspects of four lives. Each 
Question has several possible answers. Please mark the number, which best 
expresses the extent to which the statement is applicable to you. If the words 
under 1 are right for you, mark 1 ; if any of the words are right for you, mark the 
corresponding number (block). If you feel differently, mark the number which 
best express you're feeling. Please give only one answer to each question. 

Fa tlase go latela dipotso tsi di leng kamano le dintlha tse dingwe tsa matshelo 
a rona. Tshwaya nomoro e e supang karabo ya gago. nomoro ya 1 l e  ya 7 di 
supa maemo a a leng a matlhakore. Fa nomore ya 1 e go tshwanetse dira 
sediko rno go yone. Fa nomoro ya 7 e go tshwanetse dira sediko mo go yone. 
Fa nomoro e nngwe rno go tse dingwe, e go tshwanetse dira sediko gone moo. 
Ela tlhoko gore o tshwanetse go tshwaya nomoro e nngwe fela. 

1. Hooflid van POLMED: 
Main member of POLMED: 
Tokololo-kgolo ja POLMED: 

Jal YesEe 
AfhanklikelDependent/Motsholwa 

2. lndien die antwoord in vraag 1 " Afhanklike " was, watter een is op u van 
toepassing: 
if the answer in question 7 was " Dependent ", which one of the following 
is applicable to you: 

Werkend met huishulplWorking with madeAira le mothusi 
rno ntlong 
TuisteskepperlHomemakerlMosadi wa legae 

a 
Lzl 

Werkend en TuisteskepperlWorking and HomemakkedModiri 
e bile ke rnosadi wa legae 

Tuisteskepper met ~ui;hul~l~omernakker with a made/Mosadi 11 (5) 
wa legae le mothusi 



4. Ouderdom in jaar:lAge in years:/Mengwaga: 

5. Huistaal:lHome language:Aoleme kwa gae: 

Afrikaans 
EngelsIEnglish 
Tswana 
Sotho 
Zulu 
AsieslAsian 
AnderiOtherE nngwe 

6. Huwelikstatus:lMarifal status: 

OngetroudlUnmarriea'Mosi 
GetoudlMarried/Nyetse/Nyetswe 
GeskeilDivorced/ TI hadilwe 
VerlooflEngagedlBeeletswe 
WeduweelWidow/Motlhologadi 
Wewenaar/Widower/Moswagadi 

7. Aantal kinders:INumber of children:/Palo ya bana 

8. Rang:lRank:/Maemo mo tirong: 

KonstabellConstable 
KorporaallCorporal 
LuitenantlLieufenant 
lnspekteurllnspector 
Kommissaris/Commissioner 
MajoorlMajor 



9. Aantal diens jare (of deel van die Mag sedert): 
Number of year's served (or part of the Force since): 
0 dirile mengwaga ele kae? 

1-2 (1 998-1 999) 
3-5 (I 994-1 997) 
5-1 0 (1 989-1 994) 
? O-1 5 (I 984-1 989) 
15-20 (1 979-1 984) 
20-30 (1 969-1 979) 
30+ (voor 1969) 

10. Aantal indiens beserings: 
Number of accidents: 
0 tlhagetswe ke kotsi di le kae mo tirong: 
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APPENDIX B : MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS AND 

PRACTICAL SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES (D-VALUES) 

OF PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING AND MEASURES 

OF PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING WITH REGARD 

TO VARIOUS DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES 
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APPENDIX B1: GENDER 

Table B1.7: The mean and standard deviation of psychological well-being and measures among the different gender 

groups (Males (n=66); Females (33)). 

- 
P 
- 
S".," 

- -- - - - - 
(PW = Psycholog~cal well-be~ng IS the mean calculated for the total populaiion, using the three measuring instruments; SOC = Sense of coherence; AFM II = 

Affectorneter II; PNB = Posittve-Negat~ve-Balance; PA = Posltive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale). 

F- - - 
- 

C 
% 

AFM II (PA) 

AFM II (NA) 37.769 6.434 36.909 7.191 

-0.003 

131.877 

23.569 

0.373 

2 1 -265 

5.01 2 

0.022 

134.333 

24.51 5 

0.415 

23.747 

5.767 



Table B1.2: I)-values among the different gender groups (Males (n=66); Females (33)). 

3 

I II (PNI 

SOC 

AFN 1 
AFM II (NA- 

AFN 

SWL 
---- .v----= 

(PW = Psycholog~cal well-belng is fhe mean ca~culated for the total p o p u l a t i o h e r e n c e ;  AFM II = 

0.074 

0.123 

-0.087 

0.118 

-0.123 

Affectometer II; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale). 
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APPENDIX B2: AGE 

Table B2.1: The mean and standard deviation (SD) of psychological well-being and measures among the different age 

groups (21-24 years (n=ll);  25-30 years (n=37); 37-40 years ( ~ 4 2 ) ;  41-50 years (n=9)). 

Mean Mean Mean Mean 

Affectometer II; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale). 

P 0.023 0.438 -0.01 1 0.384 -0.025 0.401 0.133 0.303 
- 
S 124.727 20.528 131 -351 21.267 135.31 0 21.526 134.444 28.949 

AFM II (PA) 

AFM II INA) 
- 
A 
- 
SVILY 

(PW = ~sychdog~cal  w I o n ,  U S ~ ~ ~ ~ S O C  = s n s e  o- 

24.364 

35.545 

-1 1.182 

24.81 8 

6.652 

5.1 65 

10.628 

5.618 

24.622 

37.595 

-12.973 

23.297 

5.214 

6.685 

10.697 

7.180 

22.786 

38.381 

-1 5.595 

23.429 

4.502 

6.458 

9.602 

6.283 

24.556 

35.778 

-1 I .222 

24.1 11 

7.282 

9.107 

15.530 

6.194 
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Table B2.2: D-values among the different age groups (21-24 years (n=l l ) ;  2530 years (n=37); 31-40 years (n=42); 41-50 

years (n=9)). 

1-30 ye: 

L l  t- 

ir old year ol 

:24 yea 
. . 

9. " W  

ror mel 

5 year old 

W K Z U  au 

the yc ear old e year I the ye 

Affectometer II; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale). 

!ar old 

(PW = Psychological well-being is the mean calculated for the total population, using the three measuring instruments; SOC = Sense of coherence; AFM II = 
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APPENDIX B3: HOME LANGUAGE 

Table B3.1: The mean and standard deviation (SD) of psychological well-being and measures among the different groups 

regarding the home language of participants (Afrikaans ( ~ 6 9 ) ;  English (n=2); Setswana (n=20); Setsotho (n=5); Asian 

(n=2); Other (n=l)). 

Mean 1 -0.376 ) 0.758 

, . Q * , .. . . '  .* -, X 

1 I I I I I 1 1 I I I I 

SOC 1 135.043 ( 22.945 1 125.500 1 51.619 ( 127.700 1 16.874 ( 120.800 ( 17.992 1 128.000 ( 16.971 1 142.000 1 

- -  
I 

z f 
Afrikaans 'nglish ' ' -. Sets!----- Sefsotho ' 

-dl.-" 

- 4 - - - 

(PW = Psychological well-being is the mean calculated for the total population, using the three measuring instruments; SOC = Sense of coherence; AFM I1 = 

AFM II (PA) 
- 
A NA) 

Affectometer II; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale). 

24.362 

37.522 

5.456 

6.293 

25.500 

34.500 

3.536 

7.778 

23.150 

37.250 

5.184 

8.032 

19.800 

37.600 

3.271 

8.234 

20.000 

43.000 

4.243 

4.243 

23.000 

39.000 
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Table B4.2: D-values among the different groups regarding the home language of participants (Afrikaans (n=69); 

Setswana (n=20); Setsotho (n=5)). 

1 ll (NA 

1 ll (PNI 

Affectometer 11; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale). 

PW 

SOC 

AFN 

AFN 

AFN 

SWLS 
-. 

(PW = Psychological well-belng is the mean calculated for the total population, using the three measuring instruments; SOC = Sense of coherence; AFM I I  = 

Setsr.,.., 

0.01 51 

0.0431 

0.0059 

0.0079 

0.0559 

value 

0.148 

485.1 67 

28.1 56 

46.323 

I 18.930 

42.173 

Setso ,. . , Setsotl., 

- - - 

-0.807 

0.0294 

0.1620 

-0.001 7 

0.0390 

-0.1 006 

0.0142 

0.1 190 

-0.0076 

0.031 1 

-0.1 565 
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APPENDIX 84: MARITAL STATUS 

Table 84. I :  The mean and standard deviation (SD) of psychological well-being and measures among the different groups 

regarding the marital status (married (n=74); engaged (n=5); divorced (n=8); single (n = 73)). 
I ,- .-* * ,- +- ?. I + Mai-ried - * 

I 
gaged 

Mean SD SD 

- 
Diu 

dean 

Affectometer II; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale), 

0.028 0.358 I,;) 132.000 20.384 133.681 22.458 120.800 1 1.367 

AFM II (NA) 

0.01 7 

AFM If (I -1 6.000 10.886 -14.278 9.925 -5.000 14.089 -1 2.625 13.543 

2.793 
-- 

25.692 6.688 23.931 6.332 20.600 20.625 7.230 
(PW = Psychological well-being is the mean calculated for the total populat~on, ustng the three measuring instruments; SOC = Sense of coherence, AFM II = 

21.462 

37.462 

0.396 

3.573 

8.293 

-0.061 

23.61 1 

37.889 

0.410 

4.986 

5.980 

-0.087 0.363 

28.200 

33.200 

9.01 1 

7.050 

134.750 

25.750 

38.375 

24.51 7 

6.065 

9.164 
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Table B4.2: D-values among the different groups regarding the marital status (married ( ~ 7 4 ) ;  engaged (n=5); divorced 

(n=8); single (n=13)). 

ersus 
Div 

rror mc 
. - - - - - - - 

aan 

alue 

- 
SW 0. I 260 -0.0006 0.0822 0.1266 0.0438 0.0828 40.21 81 

(PW = Psychological well-being is the mean calculated for the total population, using the three measuring instruments; SOC = Sense of coherence; AFM II = 

Affectometer 11; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale). 
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APPENDIX B5: CHILDREN 

Table B5. I: The mean and standard deviation (SD) of psychological well-being and measures among the different groups 

with regard to the number of children (0 Children ( ~ 3 4 ) ;  I Child ( ~ 3 6 ) ;  2 Children (n=24); 3 Children (n=3)). 

S U C  

AFM II I 

AFM II I 

AFM II I 

- I I 

(PW = Psychological well-being is the mean calculated for the total population, using the three measuring instruments; SOC = Sense of coherence; AFM II = 

Affectometer II; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale). 
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Table B5.2: D-values among the different groups with regard to the number of children (0 Children (n=34); I Child (n=36); 

2 Children (n=24); 3 Children ( ~ 3 ) ) .  

hildren ren 

ild ven 

square 1 

- 

(PW = Psychological well-being is the mean calculated for the total population, using the three measuring instruments; SOC = Sense of coherence; AFM II = 

Affectometer II; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale). 

No effect-size was calculated with regard to individuals with 4 Children (n=l), for no standard deviation could be calculated due to 

the fact that this group consisted of one participant only. 
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APPENDIX B6: RANK 

Table B6.1: The mean and standard deviation (SD) of psychological well-being and measures among the different ranks 
(Constable (n=9); Sergeant (n=49); Inspector (n=28); Captain (n=6); Superintendent (n=6); Senior Superintendent (n= 1)). 

s D i  ent 

~ e a ~  SD 

-0.102 1 0.45 C 2 1 0.039 1 0.386 0.282 1 0.244 -0.018 1- 
Mean 

4 
- 123.444 23.61 2 131 -959 22.426 133.143 20.031 135.667 24.687 144.000 24.860 142.000 

I - 27.222 7.102 21.878 4.045 26.214 5.238 21.667 5.854 24.833 5.636 27.000 

AFM II (NA) 37.889 5.578 37.633 7.463 37.179 6.284 37.333 4.082 38.500 7.232 35.000 

(PW = Psychological well-being is the mean calculated for the total population, using the three measuring instruments; SOC = Sense of coherence; AFM II = 

AFM II (PNB) 
SWLS 

Affectometer II; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale). 

-I 0.667 

22.444 - 
I 1.543 

5.525 

-I 5.755 

24.429 

10.351 

6.325 

-I 0.964 

22.071 

10.91 9 

7.303 

-I 5.667 

24.667 

9.730 

6.154 

-1 3.667 

25.667 

12.628 

5.279 

-8.000 

17.000 
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Con: 
ersus ! Sergea 

- 

uperinl 

table 
lspectc aptain 

Table B6.2: D-values among the different ranks (Constable (n=9); Sergeant (n=49); inspector (n=28); Captain (n=6); 

(PW = Psychological well-being is the mean calculated for the total population, using the three measuring instruments; SOC = Sense of coherence; AFM II = 

Affectometer II; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale). 

:tor 
aptain 

stable 1 

~erintei 
versus 
ident 

Serg 
I I 

Eri 
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APPENDIX B7: YEARS OF SERVICE 

Table B7. I :  The mean and standard deviation (SO) of psychological well-being and measures among the different groups 
with regard to the number of service years (1-2 years (n=l); 3-4 years (n=lO); 5-10 years (nd5) ;  10-15 years (n=29); 15-20 
years (n=7); 20-30 years (n=7)). 

Mean 

SOC 

AFM II 
AFM II 

AFM !I 
SWLS 1 19.000 0 1  23.714 1 4.112 6237( 24.020 1 6.856 - 

28.000 

31 .OOO 

(PW = Psychological well-being is the mean calculated for the total population, using the three measuring instruments; SOC = Sense of coherence; AFM l l  = 

Affectometer 11; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale). 

24.300 

35.700 

7.587 

4.373 

23.422 

38.111 

5.097 

7.281 

23.724 

37.552 

4.233 

6.636 

24.143 

37.429 

5.872 

4.894 

25.000 

37.429 

7.594 

7.934 



Table 67.2: D-values among the different groups with regard to the number of service years (1-2 years (n=l); 15-20 years 
(n=7); 20-30 years (n=7)). 

(PW = Psychological well-being is the mean calculated for the total population, using the three measuring instruments; SOC = Sense of coherence; AFM II = 

ror me; 
lare va 

ars 
1-30 

ars 

Affectometer 11; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale). 
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APPENDIX B8: INJURIES 

Table 88.1: The mean and standard deviation (SD) of psychological well-being and measures among the different groups 

with regard to the number of injuries in the line of duty (0 injury ( ~ 4 0 ) ;  I injury (n=32); 2 injuries (n=20); 3 injuries (n=3)). 

SOC 

AFM II 

Affectometer II; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale). 
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Table 88.2: D-values among the different groups with regard to the number of injuries in the line of duty (0 injury (n=40); 7 

injury ( ~ 3 2 ) ;  2 injuries (n=20); 3 injuries (n=3)). 

lnju juries lnjurit 

sus 3 

(PW = Psychological well-being is the mean calculated for the total population, using the three measuring instruments; SOC = Sense of coherence; AFM II = 

Affectometer II; PNB = Positive-Negative-Balance; PA = Positive affect; NA = Negative affect; SWLS = Satisfaction With Life Scale). 

I No effect-size was calculated with regard to individuals with no injury (n=l), I injury (n=l) and 2 injuries (n=l) for no standard 

deviation could be calculated due to the fact that these groups consisted of only one participant each. 
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APPENDIX C : LETTER ACCOMPANYING RESEARCH 

QUESTIONNAIRE 



Title: The relationship between medicine utilisation patterns and psychological 

wellbeing. 

Nature of research: 

There is an old (Afrikaans) saying that leads "A healthy body is home to a healthy 

mind". During the late seventies a Medical sociologist, Aaron Antonvsky, emerged 

with a new idea (theory) according to his experiences in the Nazi-concentration 

camps. According to Antonovsky's theory the same saying should be as follows: "A 

healthy mind will assure a healthy body." 

The aim of the research is to confirm Antonovsky's theory: that is that there is a 

relationship between psychological and physical health. And because of drug 

utilisation being a product of physical heath, the research determents whether there 

is a direct relationship between drug utilisation and psychological wellbeing. 

To determine every participant's level of psychological wellbeing, you must complete 

a questionnaire. The drug utilisation will be measured through the drugs prescribed 

by your physician. To be able to get the hole picture, in connection with your 

medicine usage, you will have to give a true indication of your medicine at home 

(medicine that came directly from a pharmacist - over the counter medicine). 

All data, received from you (questionnaire) or you physician, will be used as highly 

confidential and private, by the University of Potchefstroom without naming or 

identifying any persons. 

Motivation for mv research: 

I. To glorify the name of my Heavenly Father. 

2. To complete my Masters degree - M.Pharm. 

3. To help the participants through the following: 

The health advantages that may be born out of my research through self- 

development. 



Possible financial advantages due to improved health. 

Improving quality of live and productivity because of self-development. 

5. Possible financial advantages for the medical health schemes because of the 

improved health of their members. 

4. Higher productivity and financial gain for the employer because of the 

improved health of its employee. 

5. To increase the scientific wisdom of mankind. 

6. To help pharmacists improve the service they deliver their customers. 

To ensure that this research project is of the highest quality, it will depend on you to 

fill in you questionnaire as presses and honest as you possible could. 

For more information, please contact me at the following: 

(01 8) 299 2255 - office hours 

(018) 297 0239 - after hours 

With thanks. 

A.J. Barnard. 



. . 

Titel: Verwantskap tussen medisynegebruikspatrone en psigologiese welstand. 

Aard van navorsing: 

Daar is 'n ou gesegde wat lui: "'n Gesonde liggaam huisves 'n gesonde gees". In die 

laat sewentigs het 'n mediese sosioloog, Aaron Antonovsky, na aanleiding van sy 

ervaarings in die Nazi-konsentrasie kampe met 'n nuwe idee (teorie) navore gekom. 

Volgens Antonovsky se teorie sou die gesegde eerder soos volg lui: '"n Gesonde 

gees verseker 'n gesonde liggaam". 

Die doel van die navorsing is om die teorie van Antonovsky te bevestig, naamlik dat 

daar we1 'n verwantskap tussen psigologiese welstand en fisiese gesondheid is. 

Aangesien dat gemeesmiddel gebruik 'n inderekte invloed op u fisiese gesondheid 

het, sal tydens die navorsing gepoog word om uit te vind of daar we1 'n direkte 

verwantskap tussen medisyne gebruik en psigologiese welstand is. 

Om elke persoon wat deelneem aan die studie se vlak van psigologiese welstand te 

bepaal, moet u 'n vraelys voltooi word. Medesynegebruik word gemeet volgens die 

medikasie wat deur u dokter aan u voorskryf is. Om die volle prentjie te kry met 

betrekking tot u medisyne-gebruik, moet u in u vraelys 'n eerlike aanduiding gee van 

u gebruik van tuismedikasie (medisyne wat direk van 'n apteker verkry is - oor die 

toonban k medisyne). 

Alle inligting, wat van u (vraelys), of van u geneesheer bekom is, sal deur die 

Potchefstroomse Universieteit as streng vertroulik hanteer word, en uitsluitlik vir 

navorsings doeleindes gebruik word sonder dat u naam ooit genoem word of u as 

persoon gei'dentiviseer word. 

Motiverina vir mv navorsina: 

1. Om my Hemelse Vader se naam te verheerlik. 

2. Om my Meestersgraad te venverf - M.Pharm. 

3. Om die mense wat deelneem aan die studie te help t.0.v. die volgende: 



Gesondheidsvoordele wat mag voortspruit na aanleiding van my navorsing 

van 

wee persoonsontwi kkeling . 

Finansiele voordele a.g.v. verbeterde gesond heid. 

Verbetering van lewenskwaliteit en produktiwiteit n.a.v 

persoonsontwikkeling . 
4. Moontlike finansiele voordele vir mediese fonds skemas a.g.v. verbeterde 

gesond heid van lede. 

5. Hoer produktiwiteit en finansiele voordele vir die werkgewers a.g.v. 

verbeterde gesondheid van die werknemers. 

6. Om die wetenskaplike kennis vir die mensdom uit te brei. 

7. Om aptekers te help om 'n beter diens aan hul kliente te lewer. 

Om te verseker dat die navorsing projek van die hoogste kwaliteit is, sat dit van u 

afhang om alle inliging eerlik en presies weer te gee, tydens die invul van u vraelys. 

Vir enige verdere navrae, kontak my asseblief by die volgende: 

(01 8) 299 2255 - kantoor ure 

(018) 297 0239 - na ure 

Met dank 

A.J.Barnard. 



APPENDIX D : RESEARCH PROPOSAL DIRECTED TO 

POLMED~ AND MX-HEALTH" FOR PERMISSION TO 

CONTINUE RESEARCH ON THE POLMED~ DATABASE. 



RE: PROPOSAL FOR M.PHARM STUDY DURING I99912000 

RESEARCH TITLE: The relation between drug utilisation and psychological 

wellbeing in a group of SAPS officers. 

MOTIVATION FOR REASEARCH 

Aaron Antonovsky, a medical sociologist, has conducted several studies 

regarding personality characteristics that serve to promote health. In short, a 

sense of coherence involves the intangible things such as being able to control 

ones life, and having a reason for being. This sense of coherence is comprised 

of three parts; (1) comprehensibility, (2) manageability, and (3) meaningfulness. 

When we believe that the world is manageable, then we feel able for the most 

part to meet the demands of Ijfe. Meaningfulness relates to the extent to which 

we care about or are emotionally involved in the situations, which confront us. 

The meaning that we attach to a situation will effect how we respond to it. 

Antonovsky proposes that when we have a strong sense of coherence, we tend 

to view life events as opportunities rather than as threats, consequently 

minimizing their stressful effects. Most of us hide from that which threatens us, 

while opening our doors to opportunities. The people that have a high sense of 

coherence are able to accept a new condition (or problem) and continue to 

function. The people that have a limited sense of coherence are stuck in a 

reactionary response to life. Physical, psychological and social problems seem 

to push these people over the edge from function to dysfunction. This sense of 

coherence seems to be well formed, according to Antonovsky, by the ages of 20- 

25. 

Kenneth Pelletier in Mind as Healer, Mind as Slayer points out that between 50 to 

80 percent of all diseases have psychosomatic or stress-related origins 

according to most standard medical text books. According to Pelletier, all 



disorders are the result of a complex interaction of psychological stressors, social 

factors, the personality of the individual, and his or her inability to adapt 

adequately to the stressors. 

Victor Frankl, in Man's Search for Meaning, recalled the death of a fellow 

concentration camp prisoner, as he wrote of the deadly effect of losing hope and 

courage in the camps. The prisoner had confided in Frankl that he had had a 

prophetic dream, which informed him that the camp would be liberated on March 

30'~. Frankl's companion was filled with hope. As March 30'" grew nearer, the 

war news remained bleak. It seemed highly unlikely that Frankl and his 

companion would be free by the promise date. On March 29", Frankl's friend 

suddenly became ill, running a high temperature. On the 30'", the day the 

prisoner had believed he was to be rescued, he became delirious and lost 

consciousness. On March 31 st he died. 

Frankl believed that the severe disappointment his friend had experienced when 

liberation had not occurred lowered his body's resistance against infection and 

consequently allowed him to become victim to illness. Frankl also pointed out 

that the death rate in the concentration camp during the week between 

Christmas and New Years in 1944, dramatically increased beyond all previous 

experience. The camp physician concluded (and Frankl concurred) that the 

higher death rate was due to the prisoners' disappointment and loss of courage. 

Many of them had hoped that they would be freed and home again by Christmas. 

When their hopes proved to be in vain, their powers of resistance dropped 

dramatically and a number of them died. The presence of hope and faith not 

only provides comfort; it can also save lives. 

It is interesting to realise that there are now a few good published studies that 

show that there are a lot of people running around with arthritis, bone spurs and 

disc bulges, as shown on x-rays and Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) tests 

that don't even know it. They don't have any pain or problems with their backs 



and do not use any medication. So what is the difference? Why do some people 

with seemingly major back problems or dysfunction go along without the 

problems keeping them down for long, while other people with seemingly less 

severe problems or dysfunction are incapacitated by them and use large 

amounts of medication. 

According to research done by Prof. M.Wissing and Ms. C. van Eeden at 

University of Potchefstroom found psychological well-being to consist of three 

constructs, name\y I ) Sense of coherence of Antonovsky, 2) Satisfaction with life 

Scale of Diener and 3) Affectorneter 2 of Kammann and Flett. Because of these 

findings, all research will be conducted from out of this view point. 

Out of  the above discussion the following questions arise: 

I Does psychological well-being has an impact on medicine utilisation? 

Is there a difference in medicine utilisation patterns for patients with a high 

and low psychological well-being in a specific environment e.g. the SAPS? 

Is there a correspondence in the types of drugs used by patients with 

different psychological well-being? 

• What are the economical implications, in terms of medicine costs, 

between patients with high and low psychological well-being? 

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

The general research objective will be established whether there is a relation 

between medicine utilisation and psychological well-being. 

Specific objectives include the following: 

To establish if psychological well-being and its constructs has an impact 

on medicine utilisation. 



To establish if there is a difference in medicine utilisation patterns among 

patients with different psychological well-being. 

• To establish if there is a correspondence in the types of drugs consumed 

by patients with different psychological well-being. 

To establish what the economical implications are, in terms of medicine 

utilisation, among patients with different psychological well-being. 

REASEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Survey research will be applicable to empirical study. A random sample will be 

drawn from the study population e.g. officers in a specific region. In order to 

control secondary variables the sample will be stratified in terms of age, gender, 

race, and rank level. The i )  Sense of coherence (SOC) of Antonovsky, ii) 

Satisfaction with life Scale (SWLS) of Diener and associates and iii) Affectometer 

II (AFM II) of Kammann and Flett will be administrated. Data on medicine 

utilisation, medical history e.g. chronic illnesses, and biographical items will be 

gathered. 

The data will be analysed by using appropriate statistical methods e.g. t-test and 

analysis of variances. The results will be used to compare SAPS officers with 

the population of the country, by means of literature, regarding psychological 

well-being and its constructs. These groups will be compared in terms of medical 

history, medicine utilisation and medical expenditure. 

Current findings 

In this research it was found that the psychological well-being of SAPS officers 

relate moderately to that of the other samples found in literature. One constnrct, 

Affectometer 11, is totally wayward according to other populations. This scale 

measures the emotional state of the officers and indicates that more specific 

research need to be done. 
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ABSTRACT: 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DRUG UTILISATION AND PSYCHOLOGICAL 

WELL-BEING 

A. ~ . ~ a r n a r d ' ,  Prof. J.J. ~ e r b e r '  & A.W. ~ ienabe?  
1 School of pharmacy, 2~choo l  of Psycholosocial-Beharvioural Sciences: Psychology, 

University of Potchefstroom for Christian Higher education, Potchefstroom, 2520, South 
Africa. 

Purpose: To determane whether psychological well-being and/or it's constructs have 

an influence on drug utilisation of patients. 

Method: a random sample of 170 police officers was requested to complete 4 

questionnaires (Demographic questionnaire, Sense of Coherence Scale, Affectometer 

11, and Satisfaction With Life Scale) to determane their level of psychological well-being. 

These results will be compared to in general with the drug utlisation of the total sample. 

Results: In comparison to [itrature the measurements of all tha constructs of 

psychological well-being, as found among these respondents, are within that general 

population, except one (Affectometer II) (All questionnaires were found reliable and 

were validated). Emotionally these men and women are much more in a negative state 

of mind. Drug utilisation results are not available yet. 

Conclusions: Findings regarding psychological well-being confirm suspections 

thatthere may be a deviation in the particular aspect of health of these officers. There is 

no significant correlation between demographical information and psychological well- 

being and its constructs. 



PODIUM PRESENTATION: 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DRUG UTlLlSATlON AND PSYCHOLOGICAL 
WELL-BEING 

Introduction & Background: 

A 38 year old policeman killed - shot ten times in upper body. 

Policeman murders family. 

2 Offrcers assaults suspect - BBC reports. 

10 000 Polmed members addicted. 

Just a few familiar headings we daily see in newspapers. Over the past 10 years this 

trend has increased drastically. When you talk to a pharmacist about Polmed members, 

they will tell you: "They get their medication to easy!" or "The lot of them are on either 

anti-depressants or analgesic medication, most of them addicted to it in some way or 

another!" Clearly this is a problem. To be scientifically correct, you can't merely go on 

hear say. That's why we had to go dig deeper than easy access to medication. 

Taking a look at the World Health Organisation's definition of health, one must note that 

a complete state of physical well-being is not the only important aspect of health, but 

also mental or psychological well-being. For the last two-and-a-halve decades 

psychological well-being was the buzzword for all psychologists. This came after a 

medical sociologist, Aaron Antonovsky, made his construct Sense of coherence public 

at a conference during 1985. Antonovsky believed the Sense of coherence 

questionnaire to be one of the only instruments measurjng psychological well-being. 

In research done by Antonovsky the following three factors were found to contribute to a 

sense of coherence: 

Manageability - the manageability of situations and stressors which life present 

an individual with. 

Meaningfulness - whether an individual feels hisfher life has any meaning. 

Comprehensibility - whether the life and future of an individual contains a degree 

of predictability. 



Antonovsky found that several diseases correlate with his Sense of Coherence 

Questionnaire, which lead to a number of studies in this regard. As pioneers on this field 

Prof. Wissing (PU) and Prof. Strumpher (US) found that the level of psychological well- 

being could, at best, be measured by using three questionnaires rather than only the 

Sense of Coherence Questionnaire as originally betieved. 

These questionnaires are: 

Sense of coherence - Antonovsky (1 987) (Cognitive level) 

a Affectometer - Kammann & Flett (1 983) (Emotional level) 

Satisfaction with life - Diener et al. (1985) (Subjective well-being - general 

happiness) 

The question on your mind may be: "What has this to do with Pharmacy?" According to 

most medical textbooks, 80°' of all diseases have a psychological basis. Several 

studies by above-mentioned researchers, especially that of Antonovsky, as well as 

other international studies found relations between psychological well-being and several 

physical conditions, such as: 

• Depression, anxiety disorders, PTSD and other psychological related diseases. 

Of great importance for this study is the relation with: 

a Drug & alcohol abuse. 

Coronary diseases. 

Because of the above mentioned the study was conducted in pursuit of relating 

medication usage patterns with psychological well-being. 

Method: 

Before this study could be conducted amongst SAPS members, permission had to be 

obtained from the superintendent in charge of the personnel department in the specific 

district. 



A random sample (n=170) was taken from the total population of officers (N = 295). 

Each participant received a questionnaire from his or her superior officer which was 

translated in Afrikaans, English & Tswana. 

The questionnaire consisted of the following: 

Permission form 

Demographical questionnaire 

SOC questionnaire (Antonovsky, 1987) 

AFM I1 questionnaire (Kammann 8 Flett, 1983) 

SWLS questionnaire (Diener et al., 1985) 

All the questionnaires were collected from the superior officer with in a period of two 

months. 

By using Statstica 6.0~ each Questionnaire was statistically analysed, and compared 

with one another, as well as with other international results. 

We are still in the process of compiling the rnedicalimedication data concerning the 

population. 

Results & Discussion 

Table I: Descriptive statistics & international averages 

YLS 

Alpha 
A - -  

Of major importance is the Chronbach alpha, which is a clear indication of the internal 

reliability of the three constructs measuring psychological well-being. 



When comparing the results one can see that SOC and SWLS are in line with that of 

the results of international research, except for AFM I1 which is much more negative. 

According to literature this is due to the immense stress these men in blue are 

experiencing. 

This stress can specifically be categorised as: 

Work stress - Nature of the work, working environment - all types of criminals, 

violence, traumatised victims, etc. 

Organisational stress - Structure, bureaucratical nature, policy, procedure. 

Interpersonal stress - Officer self, collages, marriagelhome. 

Table 2: Comparison of three constructs 

\ (AFM 

Significant at p < .05 

Comparing the results of the three questionnaires, it is clear that the constructs 

correlate with one another except for Negative Affect, which negatively correlates with 

the rest. 



Table 3: Correlation between Questionnaires and Demographical data 

MAKI I AL 

- 

NUMtltK W k  1 

CHILDREN 1 
u.u-rua u. I uuu 

Significant at p < .05 

One would belief that psychological well-being should correlate with certain 

demographical data, but as you can see there is no significant relation. This is in line 

with international publicised results. 

Conclusion & Recommendations 

The three questionnaires used are reliable and results meet that of other documented 

studies. The fact that there is an internal correlation between questionnaires is an 

indication of the validity of the studies by Wissing and Strumpher. 

The cognitive levels, as well as the subjective well-being of the participating officers, are 

within the range found in studies amongst other populations. The emotional level of 

these people is extremely negative and is a clear indication that action is needed. 

Current results is in line with relevant literature and this is suggesting a pro-active or 

preventive attention to the following dimensions: 

Organisation structure. 



Recruiting and training of new members. 

Ongoing training and equipping of members with coping skills. 

Demographical factors have no influence on psychological well-being, this too is in line 

with results of international research. 

One of the major drawbacks in this study is the shortage of terms and literature, 

especially from a pharmaceutical view point. Alltough the study is not jet complete, 

indications are clear that some terms such as Pharmaco-psychology may be needed in 

future to describe the relation between medication usage and psychological well-being. 

Shorf comings of the study: 

Sample size is too small. 

Questionnaires was not personally delivered and collected. 

Medication data is not jet received. 

A shortage of literature and terms from a pharmaceutical perspective. 

Further studies: 

To determine weather the same results will be found in a population representing 

all the SAPS of the country. 

To develop programmes which will increase psychological well-being and 

decrease medication use, if results are as anticipated. 

If a term like Pharmaco-psychology is necessary, to determine it's dimensions. 
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